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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LVIl

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, >VEDNESDAY, .lUNE 24,

COMMENCEMENT
AT COBURN.

1903.

DRUMMOND MEMORIAL SERVICE.
Held at the College Chapel Thursday
Afternoon—Judge Bonney’s Address.

NUMBER 6

THE END OF
THE YEAR.

One of tlio most interesting exercises
of tills year’s Commeiioement was the
Memorial service held at Memorial
Hall Tuesday afternoon in lioiior of Conunencement Passes off as Usnal at
Nathaniel
Scales
left
town
ton
days
Services in Saint Ends-et’s olmrch
the
late lion. Josiah H. Drummond,
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En^ening
With
Junior
ago
presumably
to
go
to
Dedlmm,
on next Sunday at 8 a.m.
Colby College. '
Colby ’-10. ■ A splendid portrait, the
Mass., at which place he hau been
Prize
Exhibition.
gift
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trustees,
the
D.
K.
E,
fra
working
previous
to
coming
here.
The villaRe baseball team prnotioe
there is no question
ternity and others, painted by Walter
nightly on the company held.
but the
Gilman Pago of Boston, was presented
The baseball game Saturday resulted
S. H. Whitney attended court in in a score of 10 to 8 in favor of the
to tlie college by Rev. Henry S. BnrWaterville Friday as a spectator.
rago of Portland. Judge Porcival
Fittslields. Next Saturday the VasBoniiey of Portland accepted the gift How the Honorary Degrees Were Dis
salboro team plays with the Oakland
Mrs. Thomas Donnelly visited Wa- nine.
B Oont Olgai*
ou behalf of the trustees.
tributed and Other Interesting Mat
/
torville Fridav afternoon on business.
Judge Bouncy said:
is the best 5 cent cig.ir 1
Large Audience in Attendance—Alumni
ters.
you cafn smoke. It is i
Rev.
George
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Nicholson,
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well
remember
the
appoaranoe
Miss Greta Mabry is at homo nurs
c.irefiSlly made of the I
Reunion and Luuclieon Tonight.
of
this
room
when,
about
thirty
best filler,with Sumatra*
ing her father who is dangerously ill. tor of St. Mark’s church of Waterville
years
ago,
Dr.
Robins
suggested
to
preaolied in the M. E. church Sunday
wrapper, and i-i, a.s g<
the alumni association the propriety
Sunday was a raw, cold day, the
as most IO cent cigars.
at
8 p.m. to the largest congregation
of adorning its walls with portraits moroury never getting above (iO andlit
Blind minstrels will-give an enter
All dealers sell it, and you '
The seventv-fourth commencement
graduates who had honored their
tainment in Citizens hall Friday eve ever assembled within its doors for exercises of Coburn Classical Insti of
should insist upon getting
alma mater by tlioir aohievoments in the time the morning eliuroli bells
Episcopal services. The Masons . of
the Marksman wlien you
ning.
rang rain was threatened, but tlie
life.
At
that
time,
outside
of
the
tute
began
Wednesday
evening
with
call for it. Union Made.
Va.ssalboro to the nnmbor. of 50 -^ere
the recital of tlie musio department marble lion wliioli oommemorntod the First Baptist oliuroh was filled, with
Sold everywhere.
Mrtf. John Dougherty is visiting present. The occasion was made in the gymnasium. This department is patriotism of our honored dead, only tlu) exception of the reserved pt'ws
portrait, and that not one of our
friends in Skowhegau for n few doubly interesting by the beautiful in charge of Mis.s Margery Morrison one
oseph F. McGreenery, Maker, Boston.
alumni, was to be seen. But siiioo when the servioes ooiineoled witliTlTii
hymns sang by St. Mark’s surnlicea
baccalaureate
sermon
began.
Tlio
days.
tueu,
irnder
the
fostering
care
of
the
choir, some 18 being pre.sent. Several and the fine work of the pupils was committee on art about that time
Rev. E. O. Wliittemore {led J tlie re
sulfioiout evidence of her worth as a
Daniel Conroy, Jr., was a business people from Waterville wore also pres teacher. While tlie whole programme created, and under the spur of Dr. sponsive reading from the psalms,
FRESHMAN GIRLS’ EXIT.
Warren’s lectures whioli have aroused
visitor to Waterville Saturday after ent. The gentleman’s remarks created was excellent, the chief number per an
interest in the beautiful, a very rend from the 3oripfuri.^_ tlui HSth
a good impression among the oonugreFriday evening tlie young Indies of
noon.
art oolleotion has been chapter of John’s Gosix'l and offered
gation which will insure for him on haps was Shumanu’s Concerto in A respectable
the
class of 190(5 Colby, celebrated
secured.
Lot
ns
hope
that
tlie
good
prayer.
minor, played by Mrs: Alice Heald
Mrs. Henry McVeigh visited Water future occasions a fuller attendance of White, with Miss Morrison at the work may go ou until tlio erection of President Wliite took ffor'his text their exit at “Tlie Gerald.” Dinner
ville Friday afternoon on business people than have been in the habit second piano. Those taking part a suitable bnildiug may be ueoessary the words from tlie second verse of the was served at 8 o'.olook, after whioh
to give the collection proper shelter.
of attending Episcopal meetings.
affairs.
were Alice Heald White, pianist, No education is complete which pays third chapter of^Jolin: “We know the following toasts were resiiouded
Scald head is an eczema of tlio Mary Caroline Evqus, soprano, Don not attention to the asthetio iiatnro that thou art a teaelier eomo from to. Miss Mand Towuseiia acting as
tonstmistre.ss.
Thanks to Mr. Hubbard, superin- scalp—very severe sometimes, but it ald Morrison, violinist, Margery of main
Hayden Drummond was born God.” Wo at once find, said tlio Early Memories
Ohristia Donnell
tendout of the W. W. & F. R. R., fpr can be cured. Doan’s Ointment, Morrison, accompanist, assisted by inJosiah
speaker,
that
this
teacher
entertains
Winslow, Maine, August 30, 1827,
QUICK and permanent in its results.
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in
Portland,
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quality
that
does
A Game of Grali
Harriet Drake
The programme was as follows:
Mrs. A. S. Byers returned Monday
Olarko and Cynthia (Blaokwoll) not often apjx'ar in an edueational History
Edith Kennison
Mendelssohn
Overture,
“RuyBlas”
VASSALBOho.
Drummond.
Ou
the
tenth
day
of
from Andover, Mass., whore she
or Miss
Elaine Wilson
1st piano,
December, 1850, ho was married to system. Ho teaohea us privately as Hit
The building formerly owned by Edith W. Lewis, Julia A. Folsom
Our Pledge of Honor
spent a week visiting friends.
well
as
in
the
class
room
of
life.
Elzada
Rollins
Beau
of
New
York
Arthur Oates and now owned by 0.
Benlah Puringtou
2d piano,
Pour ohildren were botu to And lie is'divinoly patient with each In Future Years
Hussey has been moved to'the top Edith L. Stewart, Charlotte H. Jealous Oity.
Lucie Wlieiimnii
Mrs. Mary O’Neill,went to Skowhe- J.
them,
Myra
L.,
Josiah
H.,
class
of
of the hill and is being reimired for Bach
190(5 Forever
A. Louise Allen
one
that
sits
at
liis
feet
for
instruoLonre
’77, TinnioA., wife of Wilford G.
can Monday to visit her brother, Mr. a post-office.
Harold C. Morse
Ohapman, class of ’73, and Margelia tion. The success witli whieiriie' lias Impromptus
Joseph Conroy and family.
Ries
Adagio
non
troppo
Tho programme was completed by
The Adams Memorial Congregation
B. whose deatli in 1808 was a severe adapted himself to all classes, ages
Donald Morrison
al chapel is Undergoing repairs.
blow to her parents. At his deatli, and grades of men is in itself a testi singing tliu class ode and various ool
Ohamiuade
Valse Garnavalesque the wife of his youth, with whom he
H. A. Priest attended the superior
lego songs.
Landlord '* Bradlmry
The house formerly owned by Mrs.
Margery
Morrison
had lived for nearly flftv-two years mony to his matchless wisdom ns a proved himself, ns always, an ideal
oourt at Waterville daily except Sat Howe and recently purchased by G.
2d piano, Edith W. Lewis
in happy companionship, ana the teaoJior sent from God. Ho continued:
urday last week in the interest of his R. Smith is being repaired by work Saint Saeus
three ohildreu first named, survived
You have passed tlirougli four years host, aud tho gay oompnny broke up
men
from
Augusta.
Aria from ‘‘Samson et Dalila” him. His boyhood jvas passed upon of college life, aud this is well named at a late lionr with three oheers for
•clients.
^
Mary 0. Evans
Miss Georgia Lancaster visited
his father’s farm, where liis exper your commeucemont—for tho largest 190(5” and “Oolliy. ” Tho affair
iences were the same as those of conquest of your life begins now. My was one of tho moat pleasant of tho
The workmen finished their labors Miss Edna Hamden at Wiiithrop Cen Rubinstein
‘ ‘ Feramor, ’ ’ Danse des B^aderes thousands of other boys wlio, enured dearest wish
for you all is tliat ■>'on
gravelling and tarring the mill roofs ter last -week.
Edith W. Lewis, Julia A. Folsom to liard labor and hai;d work, have continue to bo pupils in tho scliool of college year.
John je'oster of Church hill was in Edith L. Stewart, OliaHotteH. Jealous
Tuesday of last week, and went to
risen to emineuoe in tlie land.
Christ. '
the village Tuesday.
(a) Godard ^ Berceuse, “Jocelyn”
Waterville.
The boy Drummond while very
Lot me say again that this is, first
(b)
Pierne
'
Serenade
Energy all gone? Hoadaolio? Stom
Mrs. Alonzo Mooers who has been
young manifested a desii:e ^or an edu of all, a school of Ohristian exptiriDonald
.Morrison
The whooping cough is raging in spending the winter with her daugh
cation, and at an early age took up onoe. Its demonstrations are practi ach out of order? Simply a case of
Oonoerto in A minor the studies necessary for admission to cal in their results. Tlioorios or foots toroid liver. Bnrdook Blood Bitters
in Massachusetts, returned last Schumann
the village to an alarming extent, ter
Allegro affettnoso
week.
college. The district sohools in the are not explained or studied. What will make a new man or woman of
scarcely a house that contains chil
Intermezzo
vicinity of Waterville were at that wo need to learn for tho largest and yon.
Mrs.
Stephen
Meserve
and
daughter
Allegro vivace
dren but is afflicted with it.
time tanght by oollego students, who be.st use of our present life is what
Lois were in the village Saturday
Alice Heald White
were in this way able to secure money Christ teaches ns. Ho does not tell
visiting friends.
A PROSPEROUS CONCERN.
2d
piano,
Margery
Morrison
Mrs. Gott Pooler went to Canada
with which to pay their college bills. about tho stars or tlio facts fJmt men
Will Austin and wife and little son
The last chapel exeroi.ses were held Outside of such instruction, lie at are- restless to know, or how tlie
At a rooont meeting of tho directors
Monday. Her daughter, Mrs. Thomas
of Auburn are visiting Mr. Austin’s
tended for a few terms Vassalboro heavens go. Ho tells us how to go to of the Whittomoro Furniture Go. tho
Olukev of Dexter, came to attend to parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Austin Thursday morning. The Seniors as academy,
then under the prinoipal- lienven and how to bring lieaveii
sembled
in
the
library
and
marched
to
the household affairs during her ab of this village.
sliip of B. F. Shaw of tlie class of down into this earthly life. Ho usual semi-annual dividend of 3 per
the chapel, .marshalled by Yard M.
sence.
Miss Nettie Smiley who has been Libby. M. L. Streeter acted as ohap- '37. He entered Colby in September, teaches us a true pliil'osopliy, for cent, was declared on both the pre
1842. He found here aii able ana con which wc cannot oome laiek empty. ferred aud oommou stock, jiayable
very sick is said to be improving.
Ice cream venders seem to know
lain. The school quartette gave a selec scientious corps of iiistmotors. He Ho wisluis to bo the widT of living Jnly 16. Tho husiiioss of tho com
tion which was followed by reading taught school during the winter vaca water, and ho makes-olenr to us truth pany is ooustautly ex]iaudiug, tho
where to Iook for money when in des
tions, wJiich were long at that time-) that eovers qur need—our knowledge
WAS WASTING AWAY.
from the Scriptures by the chaplain. in order to enable the students to 1 or God, his' purpose of grace, the Xiast six mouths being tlio best in its
peration. North Vassalboro is a Gar
“I had been troubled with kidney Another selection was given by tlie earn somothiug ---------den of Eden for them on Saturdav
for college
needs,,----and mission of tJic
„-------tlio Keileomer,
Redeemer, and our history. The now goods aro being
afternoons. The silver then is plenti disease for the last live years,” \vrites quartette, a prayer by the chaplain worked upon his father’s farm dur- per.sonal work in the world.
Robert R. Watts, of Salem, Mo.
iug tho shorter ones. He immediate-1 It is also a graded school. It has a shipped througliont Now England aud
ful and they scoop it in, too.
lost flesh ana never felt well and doc following, then the singing of the Iv tcok higli rauK as a scholar, ]iar- single text book—tlie Scriptures. In Now York state, to Pennsylvania,
tored with leading physicians and hymn “Blest Be tlie Tie That Binds” tioularlv in mathematics and gradna-j this ti'xt book^ tlio very commonest Florida and as far ns San Franoisco.
Every Friday evening, weather per tried all remedies suggested without by the school, which was eho closing ted in 184(i wlieti he was a few weeks tilings witli which wc bi'gun our About 26 liands aro now employed at
less than niuoteen years of ago, witli | studies in life are employed to illus- good wages and tho number will bo
mitting, a dance will be hold at the relief. Finally I tried Foley’s. Kid unmber.
ney Cure aiiff. less than two bottles
the
liighest rank, having tlie Latin tratc tlio sinipljcity and power of ou
pavilion at China Lakeside. Norris of completely cured me ana I am now The exercises wore continued Tliurs- salutatory
a.s Iiis Oommoncomont jiart. I Lord’s teaching. Wo are told to add ooustautly inoroasod as suitable men
Waterville is its chief engineer, who sound and well.” During the sum day evening with the Junior Prize Wiiilo In oollego lie manifested that to our faith, virtue; and to virtue, can bo procured. Tlio upholsterer’s
runs a refreshment booth on the mor kidney irregularities are often Reading at 8 o’clock at the Baptist inclination toward secret organiza 'knowledge; and to knowledgi', temik-r- trade although but little known is
caused by excessive drinking or be
tions wliioli Jio sliowod all tlirougli nnoe; and to fi'inpernnee, jiatienun;
premises.
ing overheated. Attend to the kin obnroh. The olinroh was packed with ills life, by the ostablishmout in tho and to patience, godline.ss; and to one tiiat requires tlio best training of
neys at once by using Foley’s Kidney people. The parts were all finely given
of XI cliapter of tl-o Delta godline.ss, brotlierly kiiuln(‘.ss ; and to ej’o and liand. Tlio company will
Frank Bush of Lisbon Falls came Cure. Sold by S. S. Ligiitbodv' <& and it was the oiiiuion of many good oollego
Kappa Epsilou fraternity. In this I brotherly Kindness, charity. In the run a full orew right through the
here on Satntdav a week ago to visit Go. and W. R. Jones.
judges that the reading was the best organization ho over manifostod liis prosecution of our spiritual' studies, Huiiiuior.
hie fatner and sisters, intending to
aud devotion.
I after wo have learned the lirst lessons
ever lifeld at" Ooburn. Prayer was love
After
graduating, in 184(5, ho began at tho feet of Christ, eiicli, one is
stay a few days but the threatening
OLD MAINE CENTRAL MEN.
offered by Rev. George Bruce Nicliol- teaching as principal of Olinia acad 1 given, through his natural ’ bent or
TEN YEARS IN BED.
condition of the weather caused him
‘‘For ton years I was oonfiued to
H. R. Corufortli, in point of service son, pastor of St. Mark’s church. Fine emy, aud after two years service ^ heavenly leading, a wide range of
to alter his plans and he returned the
one of the oldest railroad men in the music was famished by Hall’s or- there, became principal of Vassalboro i electives, and we are to pu.sli thisse my hod with disease of my kidneys,”
academy wliero ho remained one year,
ill our personal, sooiiil and writes R. A. Gray, J. P., of Oakville,
same day.
republic, who recently resigned from oliestro.- The programme was as in tho meantime studying law witli studios
profe.ssionnl life until w(> liav(> for- Iiid. “It was so severe tliat I conld
'
'
Bontelle & Noyes of Waterville. 1 inulntod theories nnd doctrines anil not move iiart of tho time. I con
Dr. Oiiarles Mabry was tanen ill the the Mexican Central as Superintend follows: ‘
ii Hoy
Sidney After his oollego debts wore paid lie ^ laws as the re.sult of our own general- sulted the very best medical skill
middle of last week and, strange to ent of the Guadalajara division, is on Wlion Ho WasAlla
devoted liimseif solely to liis legal: izations, nnd linve a pliilosopliy of available, but could got no relief un
HOWS McNally
say, his hostler, Edward Sturtevant, the point of leaving for the United The 1‘rayerof Kclioboam
WT'lght studies, aud was admitted to tho bar life and oliarncler tlnit simll be in til Foley’s Kidney Cure was recom
'
Mpuiio Evelyn Sampson
was taken down at the same time, States where he hasaooepted the posi The Sun-Broivneil
Dads of Maine
Bay in October, 1850. After a basiuess' harmony witli the teueliings of our mended to mo. It has boon a God
trip to California, he returned in I Master.
send to mo.
Sold by S. S. Light-t
Clark Cook
both with the same ailment, said to be tion of Snperintendont of the Buffalo An Afternoon inOrris
a
Hotol
Room
Bangs
June, 1861, and began the practice of
Having reverently glanced at tlie body & Co. aud W._R. Jones.
typhoid fever. Dr. Thayer of Water and Susquehanna railroad.
Kuto lleatrlco Collin
Cooiier his chosen profession in Waterville, character of tho teacher and consid
Mr. Comforth has been with the An Encounter With a Panther
ville is attending tlie former and Dr.
snooeeding to the offioo and busiuosB ered the nature of tlie school and ils
Mno Rena Wall
Central
almost
twenty-one
years.
He
Tho Rough Riders
Fosdlck of his legal tutors who had retired curriculum, it may be natural for us
T. E. Hardy the latter. The StnrteTAKE CARE OF YOURSELF.
Walter
Losllo
Llnscolt
vaut boy was in a critical condition has lield many resixmsible positions Tho Llo
Donnell from active work. Mr. Drummond’s to look to tlie kind.s of pujiils tliut
Drink water and get typhoid.
rise
in
the
profession
was
rapid
bnt
are
admitted
to
the
inner
eirole
of
Vivian
Betsey
Libby
and
it
was
he
who
organized
the
Monday night.
King there was no sky-rocket character to our Mastor’s cla.ssos. Tlie door, to bo Drink milk aud gut tnberoulosia.
Gnadalajara division of the road. In Jane .Tones Elizabeth Tyrrell Stoblo
it. He ha.d a mind wliioh worked sure, iswidoopmi; the invitation is Drink whiskey and get tho jim-jams.
Tho
Eloiiuonce
of
Adams
Webster
Mr. G. E. Fletcher, Grammar short his^ servioes in Mexico have
with mathematical preoisiou. Its to all, and yet some qualilieutions are
John Cntlieron Hethorington
school teaoher, tells the writer that fairly won for him the distinotiou of *Betsln<Ia nnd The Warming Pan Thackeray prooesses contiimed along the line of necessary. Repentance, and 11 de Bat soup and get Bright’s disease.
Iiioz Kotenum
Eat moat and euoourago apoplexy.
he owns a fine sail boat upon China being one of the best railroad men in A Motbor Goose Reformation
Maxivoll inexorable logic. He did not tolerate parture from tho wnjys of sin, and tlio
tho
existence
of
fallaoies
in
his
own
holy
pledge
of
obedience
to
tho
laws
Nora
Mehltable
Lander
Eat oysters aud acquire Haxomia.
Lake which is at the writer’s disposal the country. On his' 'return to the 'Uontlomen! Tlio King I"
Barr reasoning, while his keen view detect of God, are pre-requisites for en
Enimoua
Purkman
Burrlll
United
States
he
will
be
aooompanied
apv Satnraay or Sunday. What
ed their existence in the reasoning of trance. Wo must have clean linnds Eat vegetables and weaken the sys
could the writer do with a sail boat? by his family and brother. The lat ♦Excused
his opponents. He had a olose grasp and a pure heart before wo can oven tem. Eat dessert aud take to paresis.
The
executive
committed
for
tlie
Smoko oigarettes aud die early. Smoke
of
legal principles and good judgment sit down in the sdiool of Ohrist.
ter
will
return
to
Mexico
where
he
is
He knows abont as mnoh about sailing
their applioatiou to existing facts.
The student in tliis sohool must cigars and got catarrh. Drink ooffee
a craft as a Mohawk Indian knows employed os passenger condnotor, reading were Elizabeth T. Stobie, V. in
Ue took to jnstico and equity almost have not only faith in tlio tenclier,
nervous prostration.
after a visit spent in Thorndike and Betsey Libby and Bowdoin N. Pen by instinct, as the lionnd takes the perfect confidence in his wisdom and aud obtain
abont the ten Commandments.
Waterville. Both were formerly em dleton. The judges were Prof. O. H. soeut. Mr. Drummond not only knew sympathy with liis methods, but ho Drink wine aud got the gout. In
White of Ooiby, Mrs. E. L. Marsh the law but he posBOsaed the ability must also be will gig to learn gradual order to be entirely hoaltliy, one
From three to fonr of the best racers ployes of the M. O. R. R.
to apply it to the facts as they wore ly, ubandomiig all preconceived theo must eat nothing, drink nothing,
and Miss Exeriue Flood.
in the village can be seen any night
presented in snob a way as to pro ries, accepting facts even if tlioy do smoke uotliiug, and even before
No need to fear sudden attacks of Tl»« prizes were auuonuoed Friday mote
disputing the right of way. Ford
justice and equity. Ho was my not at once seem to harmonize with
Burgess’ horse, some 18 years old, cholera infantum, dysentery, diar as follows: First prize for the men, legal tutor; and I tiavb alwavs been liis own ideas. He must be willing breathing one shonld see that the air
rhoea,
or
summer
complaint,
if
yon
when ou the war path, has to be have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Emmons Farkman Bnrrill of Water grateful that my first impressions of to receive ns true statements whicli lie is properly sterilized—Soutliwostern
ville ; second prize for men, John professional life wore received in an cannot af onoo compreliend or verify. World.
taken into oonsideratiou. Age hasn’t Strawberry in the medicine chest.
Oamerou Hetheriugtou of Lakoshore; office where existed such a huh All this is admitted lionrly in the
stiffened his legs to any appreciable
ethical standing. No yonng nmu
of our land ^ and must be
first prize for women, Miss Vivian oonld graduate from his offioe wuh olasH-rooms
extent as those who have oome in
MRS. MART J. JACKINS.
granted as conditions of progress in
Betsey
Libby
of
Waterville;
second
contact with- him have fonnd oat to
anv inclination to engage in petti tlio class-room over which the Master
Mrs.-Mary J., wife of Charles Jaokfogging, to indulge in the teohuioali- presides as our instrnotor.
their sorrow.
ins of Winslow, died Saturday of oan- prize, Nora Mebitable Lander. An tiea of the law at the expense of jus Tho teacher here and elsewhere not cures colds, preveats jpaeuwoaJa,
other prize auuonneed today was tho
or to resort to qnestionable prac only gives instruetion but stamps his
Friday morning at 9 o’clock a spec oer, aged 67 years. The husband and Dunham Matbamatioal prize, whioh tice
tices. When a client consnlted Mr. own personality on tho lives of his
four
ohildren
survive
her.
ial train on the narrow 'gauge will
The-funeral ooonryed at 2 o’clock was awarded to Julias Lawton Whit Drnmmond he received ftom him his studeuts. “We are a part of all that
convey the scholars of the village
best judgment regardless of expected we have mot” and so wo become like for children,saie.aurt. NoopMeSt
lock of Oalais.
our teacher; and as we teach others,
school to China Lakeside from this Monday afternoon. Rev. Arthur Varley The class day exercises oommeuoed fees and emolnments.
officiating.
The
interment
was
made
Mr,
Dmmmoud
was
eieoted
a
trus
they too will become like him. If we
station to enjoy a pionio, boat sail
at the ohuroli Friday morning at 10 tee of this college in 1867. At the resemble him, tho spirit of onr inqniry
BA H N E R SALVJI
ing, eto. Fare for the' round trip, at Fort Hill cemetery.
o’clock, the members of the graduat time of bis death only one member should be absolntely fearless. Re
IlngxIwlnmeT------children 20 cents, adults,^6 cents.
ing oloss assembling at the lustitano had served longer, onr venerable nse- ligion iuvitos tlio light oi reason aud
O
fnl
and
beloved
associate
Moses
Gidfinds
its
groatost
friend
in
liist-ory,
Parents are respectfully requested to BsMith*
and marohing to the ohurob, where a dings—SeroB in ooelnm redeat—for
Tha Kind You
philosophy, and science. Riili^ion
attend. The teachers will accompany BIguttun
fair sized audience liad gathered to forty-five years he gave to the inter- develops all tliat is in man and brings
the exoarsionists.
of
(Gontioued on.seoood page)
(Ooatlnuod on fifth page.)
tdbntlnuad oa pw 4)
makes kidneys and bladder right*

HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

VS

A LARGE ATTENDANGE.

GRADUATING CLASS PARTS.

Marksman

Foley*s Honey aad Tar

Foley*s Honey and Tar

Foley*s Kidney Cure

--J ../I’'

J

it cannot be denied that the high may be inferred from the name, is
school has greatly oiminished tlio somewhat inexperienced but under the
number of stuaents. As a rule the influence of good training we hope
(Continued from first pngo.)
smaller academics without an endow that they will become good and capa
ment have closed their doors or ble students.
merged into the high school, while
The Sophomore class resembles all
lioar tlio exorcises. After fiiusic by the academy with an endowment classes of tlio second year. The mem-(
Hall’s orohostrn aiin prayer by Kov. sulficicnt to offer superior advantages bors being very conceited have not
Edwin Cary Wliitteniore, pastor of has a future. Such academies cer profited by -the advice or their
tainly liavo many advantages over the
tlis Bapti.st cliurcli, Bay Edward high school. In the first place there superiors. 'Their condition may bo
likened to a sliip without a rudder.
Estes, as president of tbe class, in is more freedom in the selection of It is tossed about by the waves in
the
course
of
study.
Another
impor
troduced William Haines, son of Hon.
every direction and finally wrecked
/
William T. Haines,'__ who recited the tant feature is that it gives a distino- on the rooks.
tivi'ly Christian eduoation. Again the
The Junior class has been continual
class bisfory yery intorostiiiRly.
students in the academies do their ly hanging since first started niion its
work with gr(‘nter earnestness.
THE CLASS HISTORY.
course. For various reasons old mem
So today wo stanrt proud represen
In i89i) a class of awkward fresh tatives of the aeademy idea in educa bers have dropped out and their places
have been filled by now students. As
men entered Cobttrn. No doubt it is tion. Wo remember the place our the
are soon to attempt to fill Cop/rtfbted bj Wklltr 1^ U%la.
The Original Guelo Mail Coach.
difficult for you to believt* that many own academy lias liatl among the our Juniors
place there are a few words of
of those same frcshnu'u are in this many excellent schools of-the state. advice
wo think ought to bo
assemblapi' of decorous seniors. But When wo rend the roll of honored given. whioli
of -^our duties as Soui-crs
it is so. You naturally ask what has names and trace the infiuenoo of the will be “One
to become a model for the
brought about so great a change., I noble lives of those who have received
for naturally they will
shall afford yon an otiiiortunity to de their training hero we are tlirillod underclassmen
take you as a pattern. Make your in
cide the matter for yourselves by re with a desire not only to bo w'ori,hy fluence
for the best. Above all things
lating our experiences at Coburn. No rojii'esentatives of such a school but be dignified.
Conduct yoursekves in
statement of the condition of affairs to have a share in its future develop a
manner expected of the highest
during our first two terms can bo ment. Surely the academy still has class
in a school of nnsnll^ed reputa
procured from the chroniolos since a prominent place in our educational
Follow the example which we
they liave been destroyed. But the system. Furthermore our own acad tion.
have endeavored to set during the
records of the third term are still ex emy is worthy of the most loyal sup past
year and tliere can be no doubt
tant. Thet% picture the class ns port and jiatronage. Its history has
your success as Seniors.”
earnest beyond oompari.son, but they been honorable. Not in vain have about
In order to preserve the good repu
go too far into details to bo intorest- talents and money been laid uixm the tation
Ooburu is now enjoying
iug. They state that our faco.s,wero altar of tliis school. And now when three that
are necessary, first,
always clean. Poor little Freshman! more ample resources are needed to school things
secondly, diligence I
The Sophomores did discourage us meet the changed conditions may work;inloyalty;
thirdly, unison.
I
somewhat. But the teachers kept up they not be lacking. Then will the
Not only is the school loyalty both
our spirits by their p-aises of our school carry on the work so grandly a privilege
and a duty of every stu-1
studionsness and good conduct. Our begun and then will her future be dent but it is
the vital tie uniting the '
only fault was shyness whioh wo more glorious than her iiast.
lire of a sohool. Loyalty may best I
hoped to out-grow in time.
It has boon customary for preceding be shown bv standing by the old | Coming on Its Own Three Trains of Cars, Equal in Length to an Ordinary Train of 84 Cars.
Sure enough, our greenness wore
w’heh it is in adversity. One .
off at the commeneement of our Soph classes to present the school with sohool that
cannot be impressed too'
t^en, Women,
Amazing
omore year. And wo became oon- some valuable gift indicative of the point
strongly upon the minds of students
soious that wo must attend to the
Hors's
Acts
in work. Tliere is but
Froshmen who wore more hilarious love, of tlio students for tlio school and is diligence
wav to got a lesson and that is
than over wo had been. So we re this custom has been kept up by the one
faithful study. The reason
produced, true to life, Caesar’s naval present graduating class, which has by hard,
so many fail is because they get
Camels, Zebras
battles in the basement thus doing given an electric lighting system, al that
the idea that they are going to find
our duty towards them, and instruct
41 Mlrth-Provoklnjr Clowns, Only Uareback Ultlinjc Pony, Comical Hucklnjr Habv Elcpliant,
ready installed in the main building. some easy way to study.
ing them in the methods of Cae.snr.
Death Defying? “C.\ cllii^ the r.,ooi»,” Jvineeti iaii Kln>;s aiHl’Qncens, EJenhants that* Manipulate
The exnres.-;iou, “In union there is |
Rapitl Fire Guns, 70 Knuinu Beauties Pertunned bimiiltancously in oue liiug by a LaUv. Only
Cnesar interested us very much. The presentation speech was a brief strengtli,”
may well be applied to a
Act of its Kind in the World. All oUieis are but Inferior Counterfeits.
Following him through hit difficul affair but no less fervent than the sohool. Upon
that pertain
ties, wo suffered from rtU the hard other parts and was made by Bay Ed directly to tlie matters
welfare of Coburn be
ships of his army, ospeoin.ly from n
First Infant Camel Ever Exhibited In This State.
undivided. If there is anything that
peculiar .sort of tired feeling. Yes, ward Estes, president of the class. is not good and uplifting to the
The speech of aooeptanco for the grand institution on our right rise in
wo were very wild Sophomores.
OflU HYBRID TIGERS. ONLY WATER BUFFALO EVER BORN IN CAPTIVITY.
The next year our mood changed to trustees was made by George D. B. a body and exterminate it. As a
one of carele.ssness (somewhat.) But Pepper, D. D., LL. D. Dr. Pepper is united scliool, endeavor to promote
CREAM OF THE CIRCUS PROFESSION In Three Rings. Aerial Enclave, Elevated Stage,
we Mere only ])uffod up by the suc
the highest interests of Coburn and
Hippodrome Track, Spectacular Aniphlthoatro, Athletic Field, Siiortlng I’la/.a and Race Course.
cess of our first two years work. always very hapjiy in his responses on make it the leading fitting school in
However, our ola.ss vim was obliged such occasions and pleased immensely
Honestly Advertised.
to find an outlet in some way. Ath this time, alluding in humorous vein Maine.
Faithfully Advertised.
letics and . social dejiartures claimed to different applications of “light” in
The o.xeroises were brought to a
CAPITA E INVF;STE1> SB.OOO.OOO Dally Expenses 84,"OO, Seating Capacltv of Tents.
the attentiou of this class vim. The
close with the singing by the class of
18,000. Peo,lie Employed IISO. Acres of Canvas. Over 500 Head of the Finest’Horses ever
first social function was the Junior life. Ho thanked the donors heartily
Assembled. Only Cohiplete Zoological Collection.
the
class
ode,
written
by
Yard
Mayride, the main feature of whioh was for their very useful gift and in clos
Only Circus tliat has been Endorsed by Pulpit, Press nud Public.
the blowing out of the gas at the ing expressed the hope that all of hew Libby and sung to the tune of
Yates mansion. The second social
SAVAGE SOUTH AFRICA, Direct From Earl’s Court, London. First Time Here.
“Fair Harvard. ”
function' of any moment was the them would be head lights and heart |
RATTLE OF SPION KOP—General Gronjo’s Surrender to Lord Roberts: Major Allan
lights
as
well
out
in
the
world.
tliy
Wilson’s
Last Stand: Attack on Guelo Stage Coach; Burning of Postal station. Rattles ReproJuniors’ reception to the Seniors. We
A 11(1 now giltlior to bid tlico fiirowoll,
Uuced
by -Men Who Fought In tho Original Ones.
Miss Helen Hayden Bassett had that TboUKh Ijclovcd by each cliisaimito wc leave one
first used the library upon that occa
sion. We had two orchestras engaged always pleasing feature of the class
nud all
GUAND, GORGEOUS, GLITTERING STREET PARADE Miles In Length, will leave the
for that event, altho’ we had only one clay exorcises, the class prophecy, an To go forth now thy praises to tell.
show grounds at ten o’clock and pass through tho principal streets. More Horses, Riders, Open
the night of the reception. As to
Chorus.
Dens, Floats, Tableau Wagons, Floats, Music, Features, Clowns, than ever helore seen on your
athletics, what one of our number abstract of whioh is given below:
streets.
O Coburn, O Coburn, we nil hall to thee I
does not look back with pride upon AN ABSTRACT OF THE PROPH- May tby ineniorloa never grow old,
Nor el and Reaiiliful Display of Daylight
Kver lo.val will be nliiotecii hundred and three.
Upon return of the Parade to tho Grounds a New,
the football eleven and baseball nine
As we sing of tho crimson and gold.
EOY.
Fire Works will he GIVEN FREE TO ALL,
of last year, toward the composition
The prophetess goes to tho Cre- To Coburn wo owe all our knowledge and worth.
of which wo contributed two-thirds
to her will be faithful and true.
of their men. During that Junior meau Sibyl and is direotod to sit AsAnd
our fathers havo'given her iiiirlure and birth,
year, the chapel was made into a down under the first tree she comes jMay
we, classmates, our homage renew.
gymnasium, that physical culture to. She carries out tlie order of tbe
grand STREET PARADE
at 10.00 A. M AFTERNOON CONCERT
Farewell!
bo (liv inomorles honored and bright
'■ 1.1.5 P. M.
might receive more attention. Mean Sibyl, aud sits down under a large To tho comrades
FREE display of FIREWORKS H.SO A. M. EVENING PERFORMANCE
who leave the today;
" S.OO P. M.
while, our love of study had returned old oak.
AFTERNOON
PERFORMANCE
“
2.00
P.
M.
”
CONCERT
In life, ‘-Not for self, hut for others,” to light
' 8-15 P. M.
Tlio first leaf tells of Albert Aus Slay our hearts he united for aye.
and in our Senior vear wo became
Doors open to Menagerie, Wonder Dcpnrtment and African Vlllnges, open one hour previous to
tin’s going to Brown Uhiversity, aud
yery expert in translations.
Perlorinances. All Tents sun and walcv proof. Fifty Uniformed Ushers In Attendance.
The graduating exercises were held
Mr. Johnson took a vacation at the that he never will marry. Adelia
'beginning of our Senior year. We re MoFarland is going to Colby and will at the ohuroh Friday afternoon, oomAdvance sale of tickets will commcnco at W R. Blaucharil’s store, 122 Main street, at!) A. M. on
gretted his absence but it was a com later live in Washington as the wife nienoiug at 2.30 o’clock and were The Only Rucking Baby Kleph.ant in the World. (lay of Exhibition. Actually Numbered Reserved Chairs. No advance on prices at down town
sales. One ticket takes holder through entire show.
pliment to us, for he has often said of, a “Senator. ” Ernest Coffin will largely attended. The following proCopjTt(bUti hj ^ Alter L. Main.
that he knew of no time ■whefi he be a Bishop. Merrick Lyon Streeter
oould have left the school with so will go ou^ Che stage. Edith Priest granune was carried out;
little anxiety. Surely wo have ful will go to -Mt. Holyoke and then Thomas Mr'ackett Rood
COBURN ALUMNI REUNION.
HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI.
COBURN TRUSTEES,
filled the promisings of our Fresh after a little love affair will become The Nlbelungcn lied Julius Lawton Whitlock
The annual reunion aud luncheon
a Shaker. Harry Eveleth will be a
man year.
Emma llorlcnse Nelson
Our class has been an unusually great musioiau, excelling even Pader The Growth of our Nation
Met in Aunual Session at the Institute of the Coburn Alumni Association Annual Reunion and Banquet Held
Oscar Morion Givens
large one. (Jonsequently we have be ewski. Arthur Stetson will be an in
Wednesday Evening.
was held at the lustitiute building
This Forenoon.
stowed many benefits on tlio school ventor o(, rarming implements. Ospar •The Queen of PalmyraCarolyn Eunice Kinsley
Friday
evening.
A
reception
was
The
eighth
anunal reunion and
in return for those which we have Givens will be a well known bicyclist. Tho Age of Invention
The annual meeting of the trustees
Ernest Llnwood Collin
held iu the library whioh was dec banquet of the IVaterville High School
received here. Many indeed have He will make a tour around the A Modorn Myth
of
Coburn
Classical
Institute
was
been the advantages and pleasures we world. Harry Packard will be agent
Alma Elizabeth Flood held at the Institute Saturday at 10 orated with flowers. The reception Alumni Association came off Wednes
for the “Shaokford Shoe Polish.’ Competition ve. Monopoly
have gained at Coburn.
Ray Edwai-d Estes o’clock. The following members of committee were Mr. and Mrs. James day evenint: at the Armory aud was
Carolyn
Kinsley will be a great artist.
In taking leave of you underclass
In
Fairyland
D. Hewlett, Mr. and Mrs. Frank attended by a number of enthusiastic
Tho prophetess now looks up in the
men, we can wish you no happier lot
Helen Waugh Stohic the board were present; Rev. G. D.
than that you may enjoy your school tree and sees only one more leaf of Tho Dangers of Commercialism
B. Pepper, D. D., Principal P. W. Redington, Elwood T. Wyman and members. The catering for the ban
course as thoroughly as we have ours the peculiar color whioh at first at •Preservation of Forests Merrick Lyon Streeter
quet was done bv J. Fields Murry and
Johnson, Rev. E. 0. Whittemore, Miss Adelle R. Gilpatriok.
and take away from it as much of tracted her attention. Soon the wind
Guy Leon Hatch
Tho
luncheon
was
served
in
the
he prepared an excellent feast.
G. K. Boutelle, Dr. J. F. Hill, and
benefit as we have done and that it blows this leaf down whioh tells her Tho Queen of Poets
After the menu had been discussed
may have upon yon the same elovat to go to the Daedalian labryinth. An Intcr Oceanlc Canal Minnie Garflcld Reed Horace Pnrinton of Waterville; Geo, gymnasium. Hager was caterer. A
ing effect that it has had upon Oo This she does and goes into a passage
Lewis Walker Dunn O. Smith of Skowhegan, Geo. W. large number of the alumni and for-- Edgar J. Brown was happily introwhere she sees a ball. This she un
burn’s class of 1903.
Presentation of Diplomas
Lord of Calais and Leslie O. Cornish mer members of the scliool attended. auoed as toastmaster for the eveninir
Renudlctlon
After the lunoheon Frank Redington by E. N. Strange, aud called np tbe
Miss Adelia Oaro McFarlauu fol winds.
First she finds that Vard Libby •Excused
of Augusta.
as
toastmaster called np in turn Rev. several speakers iu a very pleasing
lowed with the class poem, “The Fate will be a second Longfellow. Will The class oflioors are Bay Edward
The resignation of E. L. Allen as
The toasts aud speakers
of Otto. ’ ’ The poem was finely iam Haines will live up iu the woods Estes, president: Carolyn Eunice instructor was accepted aud Principal E. O. Whittemore, Hon. William T. manner.
written, nicely presented ana warmly of Maine. Ho will live a herinit’s Kinsley, vice president; Julius Law- Johnson was authorized to secure an Haines, Jas, D. Hewlett, Rev. G. D. were: “The Occasion,” Principal R.
life, spending mnoh time in fishing,
received.
reading aud writing. Tlieron Rich ton Wliitlook, secretary aud treasurer; iustrnotor to fill the vacancy, also an B. Popper, D. D., Miss Adelle R. W. Sprague; “Onr Alma Mater’s
ardsou will be the inventor of the executive oonuiiittee, Arthur Eugene additional instructor. It was voted to Gilpatriok, Mrs. J. H. Hanson and Youngest Oliild,” Pliilip A. Mason;
THE GLASS ORATION.
great Richardsonian Flying Machine.
Lewis W. Dunn. All had a good word “Alumni aud Alumnae,” John E.
The class oration which was uixm Emma Nelson will be IDoan at Smith Winslow, Minnie Garfield Koed, Mer increase tho salar.v of Miss Lulu
for
old OoDurn and- their speeches Nelson; ‘ ‘ Onr Next Reunion, ’ ’ Dennis
the subject of tlie* academy iu educa College. Lewis Walker Dunn will be rick Lyon Streeter. The class motto Ames of the faculty $100. A com
were
much enjoyed. Miss Frances E. Bowman.
is
“Non
Sibi
Sed
\liis.
”
President
of
Colby
College.
Arthur
mittee,
Cyrus
W.
Davis,
Geo.
K.
tion was delivered by Arthur Eugene
Lowe
of Vassalboro played several
Tlie new oflioers elected are: Dr.
Jealous
will
be
graduated
from
the
Tlie graduates are:
Boutelle aud F. W. Johnson wore ap
Winslow of Oakland. Starting with
Institute of Technology. Lester Wil
pleasing
way
violin
solos
iu
a
very
P.
S. Morrill, president; Mrs. D. E.
the statement that education and re bur will be a dauoing professor. Fred COLLEGE PREPARATORY pointed to confer with the manage
furnished fine Bowman, vice president; E. N.
aud
Hall’s
orchestra
ment
of
the
Waterville
&
Cakland
COURSE.
' "
ligion are the two great bulwarks of Parker will bo a great ball player.
Strange, trea.surer: Gertrude Mat
music.
our nation and speaking of the found Preston Whittaker will make his for Albert Wliite Austin
Buck field eleotrio road for the purpose of secur
The
annual
election
of
officers
re
thews.
recording secretary; Annie
tune
by
dealing
in
horses.
Minnie
Winslow ing tho new athletic field, if possi
ers of the country he said that seo- Reed will be a ohaperone engaged at Helen Hayden Bassett
corresponding
secretary;
Watorville ble, for the use of tho several athletic sulted as follows; E. T. Wyman, Smiley,
oud only to their religions zeal was Cobnru. She will marry one who Lewis Walker Dunn
president;
A.
F.
Drummond,
secre
Winn
Geo.
H.
Sturtevane,L.
Willis
Qetchell,
Bay
Edward
Estes
their love of learning. So in their will become a groat “Woman’s William Haines
Waterville teams of the sohool.
tary aud treasurer; H. R. Dunham, Walter Vose, D. E. Bowman, R. W.
Rights”
lootnrer.
Willis
Washburn
In
accordance
with
a
recent
act
of
uew home beside the churoh they
Islesboro
Leon Hatch
Sprague aud Philip A. Mason, execu
will bo a manager of a menagerie, Guy
Carrie Eunice Kinsley
Clinton the legislature providing for three H. O. Prince, O. N. Perkins, Emily tive committee.
placed the soboolhouse.
His assistant will bo Arnold Totmap Gertrude Margaret Kuowltou
R.
Plaisted
aud
Annie
G.
Dorr,
ex
additional members of the board of
The interest in education grow. Guy Hatch will bo a photographer.
McKinley trustees, Houry B. Eaton of Calais, ecutive committee. Frank Reding- \^HERE IS BERT ALBEE BURIED?
Iu less thau twenty years after the Hoion Waugh Stobie will be a well
Watorville
tou was elected to the board ot vice
lauding of the Pilgrims Harvard Col known writer. Donald Pierce will Vard Mayhew Libby
Balormo Frederick G. Thayer of Waterville presidents. Tho whole affair was a
The following letter from the olerk
lege was founded. To prepare stu be Professor of Latin at Colgate Uni Earl Carlton Nelson
and
William
W.
Brown
of
Portland
Palermo
of steam fire engine company No. 8
dents for tliis private Latin schools versity. Earl Nelson, will be Super Emma Hortonso Nelson
the
Oommeuoevery
fitting
close
tor
were established. Soon a demand for intendent of- Sohools in Boston. Donald Reuben Pioroe North Windsor were elected to the board. The old
of Newbury port has been received by
a higher and more general education Artliur Eugene Winslow will be a Edith Pioroe Priest East Vassalboro board of oflfloors wore elected. They eut of 1903.
Chief Engineer Dow. Any informa
Minnie
Garfield
Reed
Springfield
was awakened and teachers capable of great historian. Alma Flood will
are Rev. G. D. B. Pepper, D. D.,
Thoroii
Richardson
East
Knox
tion may be left at this ofiSce or given
instructing the youth needed to be be a great science teaoher. Bay Estes
AQREEABLE LIARS,
Waterville president; Cyrus W. Davis, vice
to Chief Engineer O. O. Dow:
trained. So through private bonefao- will go to Harvard and wi^l Rion be Arthur William Stetson
Wiuslow president; Norman L. Bassett, aooreThe world, says a writer in the
tious the academy was founded. The come tho Editor of “Kinsley Maga- Helen Waugh Stobie
A former member of this company,
Merrick
Lyon
Streeter
history of the New England academy izne.' ’
tary; Horace Pnrinton, treasurer.
Portland Advertiser, won»d ho
who is down on the record as Bert
Arlington
Heights,
Mass.
goes baok\ovor a period of nearly a
Tho ball is finished. I have- hoara
James D. Hewlett, who has been comic valentine if everybody told tlie Albee, was killed in Juno, 1880. It
Whitaker Wato:
Watorville
oeutnry and a half. The fonuder of from all my classmates, aud now leave Preston Wilmor Whitaker'
is thought that he is buried iu Water
Calais acting as principal of the sohool for truth all rimes. When a man came ville.
the movement was Gov. Dnmmor who it with you to judge on tho greatness Julius Lawton Whitlock
to observoi Sunday,
Arthur Eageuo Winslow
Cakland tho past year, is to go to Massachu to yon aud asked: “How do you June 28,Weas are
iu 1701 bequeathed his mansion and of tills class.
a memorial Sunday, and
880 acres of laud to found an academy.
ENGLISH-SCIENTIFIC OCURSE. setts next year. The following reso like my uew hook?” yon Would say are desirous of locating his grave.
The movement was continued by Sam ADDRESS TO UNDERGRADU
Ernest
Liuwood Oofliu
Ashland lution was unanimously passed by “It is the worst i*dialf a century. ” Can you assist us? and if so will you
uel Phillips wlio in 1780 founded the
ATES.
the board of trustees:
My tlieory is that a little comfort see tiiat the marker whioh we will
Harry
Pope
Eveleth
Greenville
famous Phillips Andover Academy;
forward is properly placed. Any in
The
address
to
the
undergraduates
Alma
Eli'zabeth
Flood
Clinton
The Board hereby expresses its able fibbing covers a multitude of formation you 8 may give ns will be
the next year his uncle, John Phillips
Csuar
Merton
Givens
Bingham
was
deliveret^by
Harry
B.
Packard
grateful appreoiatioii of the signal sins. When a man asks me if his hair thankfully received.
founded the equally famofis Phillips
<
ability, fidoli^ and success with is out right, I say: “Yes, you look
Exeter Academy. Maine was among of East Wiuthrop. The following is Arthur Rowney Jealous
Respectfully,
North
Vassalboro
whioh Mr. J. D. Hewlett for tho past
the first to follow the example of an abstraot;
F. E. DAVIS, Olerk.
Adelia Oaro MoFarland
year has discharged the duties of like a morning star, ’ ’ because no
Massaohasetts. In 1791 two aoadomies
This day may be regarded as the
North Lomoine principal in the absence of Prin. amount of tmth-telling could alter a
were founded, one at HalJowoll, the
THE JURY DISAGREE.
Johnson and directs the secretary bad hair-cut, and, since he has to
other at Berwick. The number eon- parting of tho ways of tho different Harry Ellsworth Packard
East
Winthrop
The
Weeks
Mills case of Qiddings
members
of
the
class
of
1908.
This,
to
make
full
record
of
this
action
wait
for
it
to
grow
out
again
he
tinned steadily to increase until there
were over one hundred academies iu however, is not an occasion for sad Arnold Washington Totmou Fairfield and to communicate to Mr. Hewlett might as well do sp in peace of against Fercival whioh was on
China a copy of the record.
mind. That is a lie, bnt I do it be- trial in the Superior court all the
this state. The influence of these ness as we firmly believe that we Willis Plye WaSibnrn
Islesboro
oanse I love my friend. Besides, the
sohools iu the marvelous developments have been prepared for our future Lester Cleveland Wilbor
wees: came to an end Thursday after
work
by
onr
oonrso
at
Oobnm
and
by
SPECIAL COURSE.
of this country oanndt be overestima
FIFTY AGAINST TWO. It is not people we best like are the smoothest
noon.
Tbe judge gave his charge In
fibbers.
The
men
I
most
take
to
are
ted. However great was the work of the pleasant acquaiutanoes made dur Fred Henry Parker
reasonable
to
expect
two
weeks
of
Mt. Desert
the academy it was destined to be ing this time.
onting to overoome tho effect of fifty those who lie to me the nicest, 1 the morning bat the jury did not come
It seems fitting that the Senior class
superseded by the high sohooL To
O
weeks ^ (x>nflnement Take Hood’s know they do it to make me feel in until tbe latter part of the afi-erbe sure iu tbe cities and larger towns which has completed its ooorse should BMnth*
U
m Kind YotiHanAhran Boutht Sarsaparilla along with yon. It re good, aud in my heart of hearts I noon they reported they were un
to tbe best of Its Ability instruct the
this is true but in the smaller towns to
fresbcB the blood, improves the appe ereot pillars of brass to their menable to agree.____________________ ^
daolons tongues..
this has not been tbe oue. While younger students who are inclined to Blgaatan
tite, makes sleep easy aud restful.
Of
there is still a place for the abademy' be careless. The Freshman class, as

COBURN COnilENCEMENT.

NOW WAIT

For The jirjH Tilt’s {jceitest,

Thrice Its Former Size.
Twice as large as any
other that will visit
this section.

WflhTEH li. IVlflin’S
Gigantic

Circus

Doable Menagerie and Fnbliine Military Fpectacle, “Savage Sonth Mrica.”

Waterville. Wed., JULY 1st.
In Grand Military Spactacie. 200 SS' In 100
100 111 Herds of

foi:* tlxe Day

i

. I|♦v.

-K*!

f .
■

CITY GOVERNMENT.

>

.

,

*;THE CARNEGIE LIBRARY.

NARROW ESCAPE AT GREAT POND

COMPANY H HOP.

One of tbe Social Events of the Season Two Students in the Water Half a
Special Meeting Tuesday. Night—A Monument Park Favored as the Site
at the Armory Thursday Night.
by a Citizens* Meeting.
Mile From Shore.
New City Marshal Appointed.

SIG. i*lenagerie,
SAUTEILE’S
“’br
2-RING
CIRCUS
Hippodrome and Wild West

There have been a number of de A narrow escape from drowning
will exhibit, rain or shine, in
The meeting of legal voters of the
A spuoial meeting of the city oonnlightful dancing parties held at the occurred in the middle of Great
city,
called
by
the
Mayor
in
accordJirWas held Tuesday evening.
Armory during recent months and
■'^^***
charter to instruct conspionons-amoug them all was the pond, Thursday afternoon. Two
The board of municipal officers
Colby students, Feuwioke L. Holmes
' the city council as to locating the
granted an auctioneer’s license to W.
hop held Thursday night under the and Frank E. Wood were in a canoe
Carnegie
library
on
Monument
Park
W. Edwards in aooordance with his
auspices of the newly organized Com
or other property of the city was held pany H, Second Regimeut, Maine which suddenly overturned. Wood
petition.
was a good swimmer and wont at
A. O. Lombard petitioned for a hy- Wednesday evening in City hall.
National Guard. The occasion furn once to tlie resone of Holmes who
At
the
hour
for
which
the
meeting
dJSnt In front of the shop he is build
ished to the public eye its first was barely succeeding in keeping his
ing on upper College avenue. He was called there was hardly anyone glimpse of tbe company and it must head above water. The oauoo was
6aid the log hauler poeple are to put in the hall but half an hcur later be said that the debut was a success a good'
mile from shore and tlie
in one at their own expense but there there were more than a hundred and in e^ry way. The young men who acoideut miglit have been fatal to
Mayor
Davis
called
the
meeting
to
ghould be another on the street. .In
compose the company are a clean, both had it not been for the timely
addition to the shop a house is being order. City Clerk Clair acted as sec sturdy lookinjf^ set of fellows who assistance of M. E. Fitzgerald and
built there and others are to follow. retary.
made a very fine'appearance in their Merle Jones who were in a row boat
The Mayor brietly explained the
The petition was referred to the com
new uniforms and conducted the vari witiiiu hearing distance and arrived
scope of the meeting and a formal
mittee on the Are department.
'
ous details of the hop in a way most in a few minutes.
The matter of a committee to super motion was made by E. T. Wyman acceptable to all wiio attended.
This party of four had laid tlieir
intend the erection of the new sohool that the- library building be placed
The hair'was decorated above the plans for a fishing trip. The two un
upon
Monument
Park.
house on Gold street was brought up
stage and along the gallery front with
Mr. H. R. Mitchell spoke ifa favor red and white bunting and a blend of fortunates however, arriving too lato
and the committee on public buildings
and seeing tlie oanoo invitingly empty,
witli a (^mmittee from tlie sohool of the motion. He considered the the flags of the Union. Sentinels bethonght themselves of taking a few
Park
location
the
best
on
account
of
board was given \5harge of the work.
were stationed at the outside door and private lessons in an art with which
Tbe committee on public buildings its accessibility as it was central and just off the dancing floor and there they were wholly unacquainted.
consists of the Mayor, Aldermen Bar easily reached from any direction. was a ^ touch of military discipline After cruising about the pond in bliss
ton and Reid and Oonncilmen Priest, Then it was well adapted to the pur about tbe whole affair that made ful iguoranoe of any possible mishap,
pose. Its surroundings were good and
things go with clock like regularity. they sighted their companions and in
Marshall and Goodrioh.
^
TJie committee on liquor agency the neighborhood was quiet. There Although the members of the company the eagerness of parsnit the canoe
which consists of the Mayor and Al was no foundation for the talk of were m full'uniform and some few of slipped from under them. Had the
dermen Reid and Barton was given “desecration.’’ The building would the danooi’s appeared in full dre.ss, accident happened at any other
power to suspend the rule requiring be an ornament to the Park. It was tlie affair was not a dress affair by lime or place tho two' gentlemen
the agent to sell to persons presenting practically this lot or none for the any means, and the dancers enjoyed would probably not be enjoying their See tlio \N'o)](l’s Gn'atest Aronic, Acrobatic, Gyninnstic, Equ
-prescriptions and no others. This city was already in debt beyond the the pleasure of the evening without present health and happiness.
biistic, Acriahstic, Atliletic, artists, actors and celebrities.
was in consequence of the statement ooustitutional limit.
ceremony.
*
Edward W. Foster spoke briefly
of the Mayor that all sorts of preCarey’s oroiiestra of Hallo well
fleai flcts-l^eui [James--Netu Faces--]^eui peats
RURAL DELIVERY ROUTES.
He
thought the building would add furnished delightful music, the floor
sorintions were being presented and
that thdS^ evidently could be obtained much to the usefulness of the Park was just rigiit for the best dancing Four New Routes From This City to (c the 6'] Blooded Eqnines perform in One Rinij. See Nero
the Only Ridiiiij Lion on Earth, ^ee Roger, the Giant
for a very small sum. The Mayor’s which was not of great use at present, and tlie 60 couples present enjoyea
Be Established July 1.
first suggestion was to suspend the and no injury would be done by the every minute of the time they were
Elephant weighs about 5 tons; over 9 ft. high.
Notice
has
been
received
at
the
Wa
rule and leave sales to the discretion location of such a structure there.
there. Dance orders were dispensed terville post-office that four ne'w rural
Mrs. S. G. Crosby wanted to know with, dances being announced by card
of the agent who was, he said, a man
delivery routes running from this cit.v
Grand Educational Lessons in Zoology.
capable of saying “no. ” The alder if women could vote in the meeting as the hop progressed. The grand will be established July 1.
but
as
the
call
was
to
“legal
voters’’
men however thought it better to
march was led by Capt. and Mrs. E.
Most Complete Managcrie ever seen under canvas. Flocks, herds
The routes are as follows:
it was quickly decided they could H. Bessey, Lieut. Thomas Enright of
.leave the matter to the committee.
No. 37—Nortlnvest to MoKechnie broods, litters, bevies, covies, and droves of Avild, trained and
Alderman Union said he' had been not.
Company M of Augusta and Miss corner, north to Davis corner and re
educated birds, beasts, reptiles and amphibious animals. >
Rev. E. C. Whittemore had hoped
requested to speak of the planting i f
Marion Webber, Lieut. Frank W. trace west to Rice’s corner: south
somebody
would
give
a
lot
but
as
they
west to Wheeler’s corner, east to
electric poles, in the middle of the
Alden and Miss Abbie Smiley.
Eiiox corner, sonth to Cottle’s cor
sidewalk on Western avenue. Nobody had not done so he favored the Park
The floor was under the direction of ner, sontheast to Grover ooruer, seemed quite sure who was responsi which he considered an ideal location. Lieut. F. W. Alden, Sergt. A. A. northwest to Molntire corner, west
, At 10 a. m. Friday, June 26.
Mrs. M. D. Johnson, librarian of
ble, so it was decided to refer the
Thompson, and Privates F. H. Leigh to Bailey’s corner, north to Knox
the
free
public
library,
was
called
corner,
east
to
Bairn
corner,
north
matter to the committee on electric
ton, H. W. Soule, W. M. Vose and W.
and oast to post-office, distance, Surpassing in Scintillating Grandeur any like Pagcuiit ever
lights for them to look into. Mr. upon to speak which she did very in O. Lent. The guard was commanded east
Avifnessed in Waterville,
17 1-8 miles.
She
Union also spoke of the covering over terestingly and pointedly.
by Sergt., I. E. Thomas, and Sergt.
No. 89—South to School corner in
of a catch basin beyond the new thought the women wJio had done so Fred MoAlary and Privates Lunt, Vassalboro. thence to North Vassalbridge by the Waterville & Oakland much work for the library had a right Thompson, Pooler, Murray, Wade, boro post-oflfioe, northwest to Bufl'am
corner, north to Cnslimau’s corner,
eleotrio road people. This would re to demand favorable action by the Wing and Daggett were detailed for east to Hayden’s corner, sonth and
voters
on
this
plan.
An
end
should
sult in turning the surface water into
duty.
southwest to North Vassalboro, nortlieast to Jepson’s corner, north to Bart
the Messalonskee above the pumping be put to child’s play.
lett’s corner, east to Starkey place
/ MANLEY-LEIGHTUN.
station. The Mayor said this .would No one else oared to say anything so
and retrace west to Hayden corner,
at half past eight a vote was taken
be attended to a little later.
The wedding of George B. Leighton northwest to Seco corner, west ana
which
resulted
in
favor
of
the
Park
The most interesting piece of busi
and Elizabeth A. Manley was quietly north to post-office, distance, 22%
ness which came up was the presenta location. No one voted in , opposition solemnized at the home of the bride. miles.
tion to the board of municipal officers though perhaps 20 refrained from vot No. 83 Elm .street, Wednesday eve No. 40—East to Benton bridge, east
across bridge to Benton Falls corner,
of the resignation of City Marshal ing at all. The meeting then ad
ning at 8 o’clock. Rev. A. G. Pettin- east to Bragg’s corner, northeast to
Edward G. Lasselle. In his letter he journed.
gave as a -reason that the office was
gill, pastor of the Unitarian church Kinney’s oornor and retrace south
west to Rideout oarner, sonthtaking too much of his time from his
PERtJY.LOUD.
oflaciating. The groom is head line and
west to Qnimby’s corner, northwest
private business. The resignation
Percy Loud, whose death took place man ana inspector for the Waterville to Hunt’s oornor, sonthwest to Wins
was promptly accepted and then the Wednesday
at his residence on Western division of the New England Tele low post-olfioe, northdrlv to Water
Mayor nominated to fill the vacancy
post-office, number of houses,
avenue,
was
in the 81st year of his phone & Telegraph Co. The bride villepopulation,
Major Appleton H. Plaisted and his
889, distance, 23%
appointment was . confirmed with age, 'and had lived in Waterville for has.been a teacher for several years 96,
miles.
equal promptness, all the aldermen more than 40 years.
in the public schools of the city, her No. 41—From Waterville post-office
being present except Mr. Barton.
Mr. Loud was born in Sonth Wey latest charge being, the Western ave north ito Benton Station, east to Ben
north to Woodson oornor, north
mouth, liass., Sept. 23, 1822, the sou nue sohool of which she was prin ton,
west to Morrison corner, sonthwest
MITCHELL-PROCTOR.
cipal.
of Peroie and Elizabeth Ousliiiig
Decker’s corner on river road,
The marriage of Ira A. Mitchell, Load. He came to Waterville in 1862 Botli Mr. and Mrs. Leighton Jiave to
south and west along river road to
the well known livery stable keeper and worked at his trade of shoe mak many friends, and tnev realized how ]X)st-oiSoe, houses, 102, ixmulation,
and Miss Florence Proctor took place ing until' 1872 when he went into much some of them - were interested 428, distance 21% miles,
at two o’clock p. m. Wednesday at the partnership with the late Paul Hods- in the event when they attempted to
PARE HOTEL SEARCHED.
residence of the father of the bride, don in the boot and shoe business. get away on their honeymoon trip to
Mr. Homer O. Proctor at No. 39 The Arm ot Hodsdou & Loud oon the eastern part of the state. They
Sheriff Ham and Two Deputies Seized
Water street.
SOiCyO BY
tinned until the death of the former did not make the move until nearly
Liquors There This Noon.
Miss Proctor has been a teacher in in 1^81. He continued alone for the 4 o’olcok this morning but they found
tJic public schools and is a yonug lady next 15 years when he took his sops a sly gathering of friends awaiting Sheriff Frank J. Ham, aooompanied
well known and much respected.'
Leslie P. and William H., into busi them at the station and were peid all by Deputies Colby Getohell of this
The ceremony was performed by ness with him although he had prao the honors due on such occasions, city and Willis A. Pinkham of Wind
At end of bridge, WinsloAV.
Rev. diaries W. Brodlee of the Pleas tically retired in 1887 after a severe Mr. and Mrs. Leighton are speijiliug sor, armed with a search and seizure
ant street Methodist, ohnroh in the illness.
their honeymoon in Millbridge and warrant, visited Park Hotel on Main
presence of a pleasant party of rela Mr. Loud was in poor health for on their return will reside in this street Wednesday and there seized two
tives and friends. Many beautiful years. He had not been down town city.
oases of small beer, six bottles labelled
presents of silver and other articles since 1897 and for the last two years
lager beer, and a number of empty
were received by the couple. A lunch had been couflned to the house by ia
SHALL WE CHANGE OUR NAME. bottles and glasses of varions sorts
of the flnest character was served.
and arrested E. 0. Mnrpby, proprietor
complication of diseases.
-Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell started on
of the hotel.
He was three times married his flrst
their wedding journey on the after wife being Elizabeth Hobart, by A Gentleman in Texas Makes a SugMnrphy was given a hearing before
,
Office on flaln St., Near Freight Depot.
gestion to That Effect.
noon express westward.
Judge Shaw in the- mnnioipal court
whom he had three children of whom
The Evening Mail has before now in the afternoon at 2 o’clock. After
one, Mrs. Walter Thayer of North
MUST BELIEVE IT.
JflUKI.lTT LODjQB, NO. 3. D. OP
Abington, Mass., is living. His sec printed some rather snrprisiug letters hearing the evidence of the ofiBoers
A. O U. AV.
ond wife, Isabelle Rogers, was the from a person who signs himself “A, Judge Shaw ruled that tho case - be
When well-known Waterville people motlier of four children oi whom M^s. Q._ Lee’’ and whose effusions are continued until 2 o’clock Thursday
with fta order of onr
Ktoets 1ft aod 3d Wednesdays of each month
Extracts, Spices, aoiips, Tens,
Henry O. Preble of this city, is alone mailed in Texas. At first he appeared afternoon, June 26, ordering Murphy
tell it BO plainly
Coffees, Toilet Coods and oilier
I'
llKlit Ki'oceries. cAlso other pro
living. The two sons, Leslie P. Loud to bo one of the large fraternity of to famish sureties of |200 for his apWATBKV1I.I.B L'lUGB NO.S, A. O. D. W
luiums.
When public endorsement is made and William H. Loud are the children cranks tvho are temporarily amusing. pearanoe at that time. Meanwhile
Uegular|Me4tlug at A. O. U. W. fla
HOME SCPPI.Y CO.,
by a representative oiitzen of Water of the third wife, iSarah Bragdon be Then he gave the world some stuff the six bottles labelled lager beer will
' AKNOtU BLOCK.
‘A|l
Dept. AV, Augusta, Mo
ville the proof is ^positive. You must fore marriage, who also survives him. about onr Maine congressmen whibh bo submitted to a ohemist for analysis.
Second and Ponrth Tuesday^ of each Hontli
Mr. Loud attended the Methodist they denonnoed as simply false, and The empty glasses and bottles were
believe it. Read this testimony. ohuroh.
at 7.30 P. M.
He was a member of the now he sends The Evening Mail an retained as evidenoe, but the two
Every backache sufferer every man, Odd Fellows. In politics he was al other letter which indicates that the
oases of small beer were ordered re
ways a Republican but never sought
woman or child with any kidney trou after
first . opinion formed of him was turned.
office.
The funeral which was hold Fri about right. This is what the alleged
ble, will And profit in the reading.
PRESENTATICN TC PRCF. WARREN
Mr. Lee writes:
___George A. Butler of 16 Oaireau St., day was strictly private.
Prof. Laban E. Warren of the Oolby 'Caveat^ and. Trade-Marks obtained and all Fat-''
Philanthropy,
June
9.
says:—“For four or flve years I was
FUNERAL OF DR. BESSEY.
Editor Evening Mail,
faculty was visited at his homo on ’ent business conducted/or MonenaTC FECS. I
Are ooenriug almost daily
lOuR orricc la OrpoaiTE U, a. PATctsTOrricE
annoyed with baokaohe. It makes a The funeral services over tlie re
Waterville, Me.
Oo.Ilege avenneat 8.80 a, m. Wednesday 'and wo can secure patent in less tune than tho
in the vicinity of WaterDear Sir: Do yon think that the forenoon by the men of the Freshman Iremote £rsm AVack/cstss.
man miserable' when he is afraid to mains of the late Dr. A. E. Bessey people
viUo. For a good part of
I Bend mode), drawing or photo., sritli descrip
of Waterville oonld be induced
Soop or lift for fear of twinges catch were held Thursday afternoon at the to change the name of tha place from olass, who presented him with a bean- tion. AVo advise, If pstentuble or not, free of
those we fnrnish the in
Ich^rge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured. !
Waterville to Philanthropy? if they tifnl mantle olook in testimony of the I A PAMPHLET, “How to Obtain Patents,'' with
vitations and anuonnoeing him across the loins. I have been late home of the deceased on Elm will
do this, we will bny a site tliere very high esteem in whioh he is held [cost of same In the U, S. and (oreigu countries'[
street, oommenoing at 2 o’clock. The
meuts. We want to do
laid up with attacks lasting from two
and locate the International Political by the class. The presentation .speech [sent free. Add.-ess,
house was filled with relatives and Speoialists’ Sohool and the World’s
more.
Wo are as well
days to two weeks and when in this
friends, among them a large number of Diathetic Institute, the two proposed was made by E. Parker Oraig of Anfitted for the work as any
O
pp
.
P
atent
Or^icc,
W
aeh
'
noton
.
o
.
condition I used all kinds of medi the professional and business men of world pbilauthronio
institutions, gnsta, president of the ciass, and
ofiioe in the state. For
Prof. Warren, who was quite sur
cine which came to my notice and the city. The members of the Water there.
those wishing
Address me at Denton, Texas.
prised, responded very fittingly, al WHAT THEY CALL SE0UBi:]^S.
spent a good deal of money looking ville Clinical society attended in a "
Very truly yours,
luding pleasantly to his associations "'“Of the making of worthess seonriA. G. LEE.
xor Roarer Doan’s Kidney Pills were body. Tbe floral offerings were very
beautiful.
The Evening Mail has no legal with this class, whioh last fall tlpTLsappose there will never be an
the last {.attempt I made, They did
work we have samples and
The services were oonduoted in turn authority to speak for the people of eleoted him to honorary membership. endT*’"observed a leading oicizen of
more for me *in a shorter time' than by Bev. R. O. Whittemore, Rev. W. Waterville in a matter of suoh tre It was the intention of Prof. War
^^can submit prices from the
Bath the other evening, and be then
any preparation or medloine I ever H. Spencer, D. D. of Skowhegan and mendous importance, bat it does not ren’s “fellow olassmates’’ to make i^aded*tb the propeny left by two of
largest oonoern doing that

WATERVILLE,
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JUNE 26.

MONSTER FREE STREET PARADE! -

QUAKER RANGES

The nickel rails on the Quaker Rtinge
Model are put on -without bolts, ffsy to re
move when blacking.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,
"Wood

fiS .A.. «&s A.. B.

This Rocker FREE!

WEDDINBS

[C.A.SNOW&CO.

ENSRAVED

tried. I will be only too pleased to
advise my friends to go to Dorr’s drug
store for Doan’s Kidney Pills and
give them a trlaL”
Sold for 60 cents a box by all deal•rs. Foster-Hilbum Oo. Bnffalo, N.
T. sole agents for the United States.
Bamember the name Doan’s and
taka no sobatitQtei

Bev. E. L. Marsh, eaoh speaking very
impressively. There was no singing.
The honorary bearers were Dr. F.
0. Th»er, Rev. Ilr. O. D. B. Pepper,
Prof. E. W. Hall and Frank B. Philbriok. The active tiOarerB were Oeo.
W: Dorr, Arthur J, Alden, Henry D.
Tappan and Increase Robinson.
The interment was made at Pine
Grove eemetery.
x

hesitate to say that it believes the
people oonld be indnoed to do as sug
gested. If a iinfiSoient indnoement
was offered this oity would be willing
to be oi^ed Philanthropy or Misan
thropy or Misogyity or ahnb^ri^ any old
rame, bat the indnoment must be a
good ona And Mr. Iiee most onderin advance, and that only,
dered.

v-

ijaiiit '

the presentation at tbe last recitation
of the year bnt the unpleasantness
lately arisen at the college made the
change neoessary. Tbe Freshmen
esteemed the presentation especially
fitting for them as they oomposs the
last olass to sit under his instruotion.
Tbe olook is of black marble with
poroelain iaoe ana oast brass mount
ings and will be .greatly prised by
Prof. Warren. ^
'

Haih^ most w^tby citizens recently
deceased. One of them left $100,000
of stobk oertifloates ^d “seonrittes’
wfaioh'are all told probably not worth
tFelpopular “SOoenta” The other
had $40,000 In snob paper, oertlfioates
for which* he had paid out $40,000 in
good oasb and whioh would not bring,
if- sold, above their value as waste
paper!

kind of work in New
England. When yon AVish
anytning from a "oalling
” card to a Wedding onnonnoemeht give ns a triaL

HAIL PUBLISHING
CO.,
190 MAIN ST.

■J

j:
L
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It is seldom that an address lias
very important by tho founder and
been listened to in this oity that was
many books will now see the light
(CoDtInuttd from Hrst page.)
so thoroughly informational in char
that could never have done so had it
POBUSHED WEEKLY AT
acter as was that of President Oilman
not been for the institution. Another
lao M»ln St
WaterTllle
on Tuesday evening. A great many I the best out of him and puts the gifts object is the encouragement of abil
people had certain vague ideas of the of God into him. He who refuses to ity. But how discover this? Some
scope and purpose of the Oarnegio study in the school of Christ may be 160 applications have been received in
fl.6(K per year or fl.OO wlion i)aid in
endowed by nature and learned
Institution over which President Gil Ii well
advance.
in the things of man, but ho has only answer to request from those now at
man has been called to preside, but tliat little learning which Bacon work in various branches for search
they knew very little ns to its definite called a “dangerous tiling.’’
Mall Publishing Company,
ana some 26 were selected, there be
It now remains for us to examine ing two foreigners and graduates from
aims or the methods of work which it
PCIILISIIERH And PllOI'llIETOAB.
some of the things which ,we may
It does not apparently make very is to follow. The address gave in a' learn in this school of Christ. Some many colleges and many branches of
muoli difference what state of the general way a large amount of most of our studies have been only disoi])- work. Many demands have been
King Edward continues to liavo
Union it is when it comes to the ques interesting information on these linary: “Whom tho Lord loveth he made for research in many different
good luck with his racii)g ventures.
chastoneth and scourgeth every .son subjects.
tion
of substituting mob law for the points.
whom ho roceivoth.’’ Happy is tlie
He seems to be a very good judge of
It was a strong, informing kind of
slower processes of the courts in the
student who tvill not refu.se such les
horseflesh.
While his rivals in the raoeifor the sons Our teacher knows that noth an address which kept his hearers on
case of a negro guilty of a heinous
crime. The last instance of this sort Republican gubernatorial nomination ing so .swiftly develops character as to the alert to the end.
Now tiiat the rails are down upon
learn to do faithrully and -well a task
to bo recorded occurred in the state of are straining every nerve at home, that is uncongenial.. Such a scholar elections TO PHI BETA KAPPA.
the lino of the WaterviUo and Oak
the
Hon.
William
T.
Haines
vill
bo
Delaware where tlie citizens of Wil
will learn the fear 'of tho Lord—that
The following members of tho grad
land electric railway, the first car
The mass meeting of citizens to mington burned a negro alive after he calmly strolling over Europe enjoying it is the beginning of wisdom. He uating class have been elected to
will be looked for witli interest.
had confessed a terrible crime. The tlie scenery and whatever other good will learn with Isaiah to do well, to membership in Maine Beta of Phi
There can not ne very much work consider the question of a site for the
.seek judgment, relieve the oppressed,
officers
of the jail in which the man tilings come his way. The men wlio to iudge the fatherless, to plead for Beta Kappa, the names appealing in or
(Jarnegio library was not so large as
left to be done now.
might have been desired, but it was was confined made some show of re would like to see him made the next tho widow. He will learn, like der of rank: George Wooster Thomas,
Not very much has been lieard of larger than tlie first meeting eallod sistance to the mob, and there is some governor of Maine will take care to Christ himself, obedience by the Sheppard Emery Butler, Roger Fred
things which he suffer.s. He will
ate about the McKinley monument for a similar purpose, and as large talk about bringing to justice the see tliat no harm is done his chances learn about God and his nature and eric Brunei, Wendell Crosby Wash
fund, but a recent report show.s that pe^iaps as might be expected at this leaders engaged in the lynching, but daring his absence and wlien he comes his attributes, his manifestations and burn, Allison Mason Watts, Leon
it now amounts to about half a season of the year. Among those it will all end in talk beyond ques back he will be refreshed for the con his purposes. He will learn the doc Carver Staples, Gertrude Belle Moody,
test and prepared to make the most of trines that cling about tho cross, tho Eva May John.son, Mildred Jenks.
million dollars, and the committee present who cared to discuss tlie ques tion.
its opportunities. Everybody who tomb, the ascension, tho throne. He
having the matter in charge are tion, the opinions were on the same
PRESIDENT’S RECEPTION.
learn about God’s church, its
likes
to see a liard worker secure a will
The Rev. Mr. Sandford and his as
about to ask for designs for the side altogether. Each speaker favored
head, its members, its work, its des
The president’s reoMption was held
monument. The memorial will be a the choice of Monument park for a sociates at Shiloh have just been hav bit of well earned rest will wish him tiny. Ho ■will learn about man, his
povert.v, his needs, liis glory, his im at Chemical hall froijn.8 to 10 o’clock.
tribute from tliousands of Americans library site, without a word in oppo ing a terrible time with the devil. a pleasant trip.
mortality. Ho will learn the great Monday evening. The hall was bril
to a man who in his life and in his sition. It now remains for the city Some way or other, which is not ex
needs of the world and its absolute
One of the most interesting features dependence upon God for life. And, liantly lighted for the occasion and
death took strong hold npoui tlieir re government to go ahead with the busi- plained by the press despatches rela
ne.ss of getting the building under tive to the matter, the evil one got of the Colby Commencement, and yet first and last of all, our immortal finely decorated with jialms, ferns and
gard.
way and in due process of time the inside the buildings, and Sandford a very sad one, was the service of teacher from God instructs us how to potted plants. A large number of
pray, minutely explains its importOakland'has had another had ffl'e, city will be in possession of a home was convinced that the smallpox Tuesday in commemoration of the auce, its forms, its objects, and its Oommeuoemeut visitors and - towns
but was fortunate to escape so well as for the public library that will be an scourge that had been ^troubling his Hon. Josiah H. Uruminond in connec results. There is' hardly' a limit to people attended and it was a delight
it did. The local fire company is re- ornament to the city.
community could not be got rid of so tion with the presentation of iiis por what tiiey may learn in this school of ful affair in every way.
The reception committee were sta
Txjrted to have done an excellent bit
long as the devil was there. So all trait to tlie oollege by the board of Christ, but it is all for the practical
end of living sdeh a -life as Christ tioned in ^he hall at the head of the
of fire-fighting, a thing in itself that
Whether it be that the liberal edu lianas joined in a concerted effort to trustees. Mr. Drummond was so long, himself lived.
must give a good deal of satislaction cation secured by college graduates drive him out. The saints arrayed so closely, and so honorablyj associ The world is calling for men who main stairway. They were Presidentto the eitizens of the town. Next to tends' to make them legardful of themselves in armor and with their ated with Colby College affairs tliat are prophets; it is calling for you. and Mrs. ^harles Lincoln White,
having no fires to fight it is a good their health or that the pursuits they Bibles as weapons advanced upon it was most fitting thus to recognize In business and in professional life Prof, and Mrs. L. E. Warren, Rev.
you will need to possess a message.
thing to Isave a department that can generally follow are conducive to their invisible enemy. It must have his service and show a proper recog It must be a message that you have D'r. Alfred Owen, '63, Dean Grace E.
’fight fires successfully when they do longevity, the fact remains that been an awkward maneuver to charge nition of the love and esteem in first made a part of your own experi Berry, Mayor and Mrs. Cyrus W.
ence, and then you may trumpet it Davis, Judge Peroival Bonney and
ceme.
every college has among its alumni a down a steep flight; of long stairs on which the friends of the institution forth
to the world.
Men may not Col. Francis S. Hesseltine.
good many ola men. For example their knees and brandishing their held him. It is seldom tliat a single
your lips, but they will be
Hall’s full orchestra discoursed ex
The Lowell strike has been called there are present at Colby this Com Bibles as they oame, but they did and individual has so prominent a part in believe
lieve your life. Be pure, bo brave.
off, and such of the operatives as can mencement several members of the the devil is supposedly no longer an the life of a oollege as Mr. Drum- Stand, if necessary, alone and hold cellent music and Hager catered for
secure their old places will go back olass of 1863, who came to celebrate inmate of Shiloh. There is nothing motid had in Colby’s. Any institu high any banner which you are given. refreshments.
THE ALUMNI MEETING.
to them. They nave been idle for by a class reunion the fiftieih anni like being able to detect. His Satanio tion is happy in the possession of Bo not overcome with any honor
•which men may give you; nor -with
several months and have lost more versary of their graduation. They Majesty’s presence when he is by and such a friend.
The
luncheon of the alumni atany dishonor they may try to heap
than a million dollars in wages; and are hale and hearty, too, looking as to turn him out in so summary a
upon you. Rather, see to it that the Memorial hall at half past 19 o’clock.
noble causes to ■which you dedicate Tuesday and the meeting of the gen
have gained absolutely nothing. The if they were good for manv more iashion when he has been aiscovered.
The passion of seeking for the North your
lives are not dishonored by your
fight was against them from the start, years of life and activity. It must
Pole dies hard in Peary’s breast. He weakness. Criticism cannot cut char eral alumni assooiation of the college,
as they might have realized bht for be an interesting retrospect in which
The great body of fishermen will be oame back from Greenland not so acters. Do not try to please all, as were largely attended. More of the'
jtheir trust in agitators who proved they could indulge at their reunion pleased to learn that Warden Clark very long ago presumably after his you are teachers of your fellow-men. alumni were present than last year
A certain teacher in a difficult school and a very lively meeting was the
bad advisers.
both in respect to the oollege and of Smithfleld is showing much activity last effort to achieve the goal he has for
six months tried to please the
to the country ana the world in gen in preventing the taking of whine so often sought. But he has already committee which had employed her. result.
The'new st*i|j|^*fdlway that is to con eral.
The president of the association,
perch in defiance of the law, at the grown restless and recently announced She miserably failed; the.v had only
nect Watorvitte and Oakland is coming
Belgrade ixmds. The law is capable in a public address that if anyoody words of criticism. And then she Mr. E. T. Wyman, was in the chair.
tried to please the parents, and after
on apace and, if nothing happens not
We went down to Cuba when her of being abused and a few men are could ' be found sufficiently in long term of careful work they told Prof. A. J. Roberts, the secretary
now looked for, there ought to be a cause was darkest and at expense of willing to take advantage of it to terested in the work' to furnish the aher
that she had failed. And then and treasurer, read the records of
chance to take a Fourth of July ride much treasure and blood accomplished catch perch weeks before the general sum of $160,000 to equip an expedition she said: “I will conscientiously do last year’s meeting which were ap
over the line and test its quality. Its her deliverance from the yoke of public are allowed the privilege. he would be glad to take charge of it y ■work and try to please only God. ’•’ proved and his report as treasurer
ud at the end of her service she which was accepted.
completion will be an event on which Spain. Then, with,an unselfishness The perch fishing at these ponds is and make another attempt to carry
found that she had pleased both com The report of the Necrologist, Rev.
$be people of Waterville may well con and a forbearanoe that wore unknown imjiortant because the perch is a fish the stars and strix)es to the uttermost mittee
and parents. “Seek first the
gratulate themselves and this com in the history of nations, we coached that almost any sort of fisherman end of the earth. It would seem as if kingdom of God and his righteous E. C. Whittemore, was read by him.
munity, for it certainly means a good the people awhile in the work of self- may take, without the advantage of in these days of multimillionaires ness, and all these i,things shall be It contained brief obituaries of the
added unto you. ’ ’ And when yon
deal for the future of tlie city.
government and 'turned the island over fine tackle and carefully selected there ought to be no difiigulty in his find the gold of truth, stamp jt in the following graduates whose deaths,
to its inhabitants. Now, as if-show lures. It is also a very valuable food securing the moderate sum of money die ofj experience and add it^f
itHo the have been reported daring the year:
It doe's not follow that because our
Amos Fletcher Baker, 1843.
circulating
medium
of
tho
•w'orld.
asked
for.
A
great
many
rich
men,
fish
and”for
these
reasons
the
supplv
ing how little the sacrifice was repaid
Hon. Josiah Hayden Drummond,
military oompany started off soon'
in the way of material returns to this should be carefully guarded against annually throw away more for pur
1846.
THE EVENING SERVICES.
After its organization with a ball that
Hon. Eliot Walker, 1848.
countrj-, the statistics show that Cuba depletion by illegal fishing. It all poses not a hundredth part so worthy,
Sunday evening the annual Boardit is to be what is sometimes derisive
Joseph Ganoelo Pettengill,' 1866.
is annually buying less and less of comes back to the matter of having a and some man of means by thus man Missionary sermon was preached
Geii. Charles H. Smith, 1866.
ly referred to as a kid-glove company.
American goods, but that her trade few people enjoy a privilege that is equipping an expedition might in
Col. Alfred E. Buck, 1869.
In time the young men who compose with the European countries is steadily denied to the many, and this is un directly win a renown that would and the audience was even larger
Col. Zemro A. Smith, 1869.
it may become able to shoot as well increasing. It seems to be another case democratic and wrong. Here’s keen otherwise be impossible to him. It than in the morning. The Scriptures
Dr. H. J. Cushing, 1^4.
were
read
by
Rev.
Henry
Ware
Hale,
as thev can dance, and that will be
Lemuel H. Cobb, 1867.
of a republic that is ungrateful, and ness to the warden’s eye and strength seems hardly to be believed that this Colby ’67, whose life has been spent
entirely satisfactory all around. The
Brief biographies of eaoh of these
opportunity
will
be
neglected
to
aid
yet after all it may simply be the case to his arm in his good work.
as a missionary in Burmah. Prayer were given. Mr. W. C. Crawford,
principal good quality of a soldier is
a
man
who
has
already
done
notable
of a people doing their business
was offered by Rev. R. H. Baker, moved that hereafter the necrologist’s
his ability to shoot straight, and if he
service in the way of Arctic explora
where they happen to think they can
And
now
it
is
the
Reliance
that
Colby
’83, of Montclair, N. J., and report be made in print at the ex
.is a good dancer as well no harm is
tion and discovery and who may yet
do it to most advantage.
comes
to
grief
through
the
wrecking
;the
sermon
was preached by Rev. pense of the assooiation. He thonghb
done.
succeed in bringing to America the
of her topmast. Fortunately, howAddison B. Lorimer, Colby ’88, of its reading at length had a rather de
notable
honor
of
having
furnished
tho
In spite of the absence of Princijal
Probably when the officers of the eyer, the accident was not a serious
the Columbia Street Baptist church in pressing effect on such an occasion.
Johnson from hie post of duty at the Maine Press association decided to one and can be quickly repaired. The man and the money necessary to a Bangor. Few sermons preached at
Mr. Whittemore thought at least some
head of Coburn during the last year, go'to the Maine opast for their an fact that it occurred in a very mod successful search for the Pole.
Commencement time in recent years provision should be made for the
the work of the school has gone nual excursion this summer, it never erate breeze shows what extreme care
have called out more favorable com
The advocates of a municipal water ment than did Mr. Lorimer’s. The preservation of these reports, printed
smoothly forward, largely because of occurred *^0 any’ bf them that the has to be exercised in the construc
or not and this was the sentiment of
the ssill and- ability of the acting weather might be so cold as to be un tion of such a craft. In the absence supply in Augusta, to use the lan concluding feature of the evening
the meeting.
>
principal, Mr. J. D. Hewlett. Mr. comfortable, but that is what has hap of the Reliance, the Constitution, so guage of the street, put it all over which' oame as a sort of olimax to
Then oame up the consideration of
their
opponents
at
the
special
election
Hewlett had a very difficult task to pened. However, there are big fire much derided last season, went on
the whole was an address by Rev. the proposed new constitution of the
take up and he has done well with it. places and seasoned fagots in the big and defeated the old Columbia very on Monday. There was a large vote John M. Foster, Colby ’77, for many
Alumni Assooiation interesting espec
At the beginning of the next scliool Bicker hostelry near Rockland and handily. This the Constitution has cast, showing the keen interest that yeais a missionary to Swatow, China.
ially on account of its pmvision foy
was
taken
in
the
matter,
and
ir.
was
year Mr. Johnson Is expected to bo on the excursionists will undoubtedly be done very nearly every time that the
The fact that he is a Waterville boy the election of alumni trustees under
liand again renewed in health and well cared for. But there is nothing two yachts have met this season, ana pretty nearly unanimous, there being as well as a graduate of the oollege
the provisions of the act passed by
strength.
that can take the place of pleasant shows pretty conclusively that if for cast 1416 votes in favor of the meas and a speaker of ability caused the the last legislature.
ure
and
909
opposed.
This
splendid
Mr. A. P. Soule of Boston, for the
It has been suggested by some irrev skies on a trip of this sort, and in any reason the Reliance should not rekult was secured, too, in spite of audience ^o listen to him with great
this oase the excuisiou would have turn out as well as expectea the Con
interest.
committee whioh was appointed two
erent observer that the people who
the
determined
opposition
of
the
been better .planned for later in the stitution is on hand capable of mak
THE PHI BETA KAPPA ORATOR. years ago to secure alumni representa
prayed for rain near the close of the
season. For several years June has ing a better defense of the cup than Maine Water Oompany which fought
recent arouth overdid the thing a bit,
Prof. Daniel C. Gilman who de tion made a statement regarding the
proved a rather oold and disagreeable the Columbia made. But there will the movement as hard as it could, livered the oration before the Maine action of the trustees and the legisla
and that it would be a good thing for
although
when
the
bill
creating
the
mouth, but the latter part of July undoubtedly be no use for the Consti
Beta of the Phi Beta Kappa society ture. The trustees united in asking
them to turn about now and pray for
brings pleasant weather if any is to tution for this purpose, for there is district was first proposed, its pro
Tuesday
evening at Oity hall gradu for an amendment of the charter
a little sunshine. The trouble is that
be counted on for the entire year.
every indication that the neyr boat is moters had the assurance from the ated at Yale in 1869. He has been whereby the alumni are annually to
when individuals go to mixing up
officers
of
the
oompany
that
there
as much faster than the Constitution
engaged in educational work all his elect three trustees for the term of
with the management of so large an
as the Constitution is faster than would be absolutely no contention life. He was connected with the three years. Now the alumni have
The
oontroversy
in
Augusta
over
enterprise as the universe, there are
over
the
matter
except
as
to
the
bound to be a lot of people who are the question of whether or not the the Columbia.
price to bo paid for the property. faculty of Yale from 1866 to-1872; come under a legal obligation to elect
not satisfied. And this is why it is water district into which the oity is
The vote shows that the people of Three years he was president of ihe these. Mr. Soule very briefly referred
The census of hens in Maine just
generally satisfactory to believe that merged for the purpose shall be organ
August have had quite enough of the university of California and then to recent events at the oollege. He
things mundane go on about the same ized and take over the property of the taken after a lapse of three years Maine Water Co, and its way of from 1876 to 1901 was at the head of did not blame the faculty and he was
whether a handful of people—in com Maine Water Co. is interesting in a shows that in some of the towns of doing business. They have become Johns Hopkins University at Balti unable to understand the curious rea
parison with all their follows—do or geheral way, but is watched by Water- Kennebeo county there has been a impatient of the idea of paying a more. He has held various other soning by whioh the rest of the col
do not seek to secure something dif ville people with particular interest lamentable falling off in the number. high price for filthy and disease-laden poistiuns of honor "and responsibility lege was led to take the course it did
because this oity has gone through In some towns the decrease has been
ferent.
water, and intend now to get a pure and is now at the head of the Car after the punisliment of the obnoxious
with practically the, same experience at least 26 per cent, and when one
water supply and own and operate it negie Institution founded by Andrew aots of the Sophomores. While jus
There is no doubt that the trial that Augusta is now having in its oonsiders that during a good part of themselves. It is the best thing Au Carnegie and endowed by him with tifying the faculty he said it was
which came to a close in the snperior attempt to escape from the olntohes of the year the consumer can secure eggs gusta lias accomplished for herselt in $10,000,000 for purposes of solentifio clear to his mind tliat .the board of
court on Thursday was an interesting an outside corporation. The latest only by paying an exorbitant price for many years, and her example will research.
trustees do not manage as they
one, lor there was never a moment of contribution to the lively disou8>ion them, the reduction in the number of lead still other Maine munioipalities
The audience was one which should. There is need of modern
it that the court room was not packed over the matter now having a place hens kPPt seems a pity. For the to throw off .the yoke of an outside wonld have crowded the old ohnroh ideas and modern methods and if the
full of eager listeners. The affair in the columns of the Kennebeo Jour ohanoes are that three hens will lay corporation, just as what Waterville if It had been thonght best to oollege was managed in consonance
seemed to have thoroughly stirred a nal is from the pen of the JHon. Her fewer eggs than four hens will, and did in the same matter furnished hold the exercises there. Dr. Gilman with these there would be no trouble.
big country neighborhood and every- bert M. Heath in repy to a communi it would be much more satisfactory guidance and inspiration to Augusta. spoke of the three agenoiee which This end the addition of alumni trus
"body was Keenly alive to the outcome. cation from Mr. Manley. Mr.. Heath under the existing conditions if the Before many years a great many philosophy uses, refieotion, anthority tees would help to secure.
In view of this intense interest, it picks BO many holes in Mr. Manley’s public could learn that instead of be Maine cities and towns are going to and research and then he told what
After Mr. Squie had -finished the
must have been rather disappointing statements that what is left of the ing forced to depend upon tliree hens
new
constitution copies of whioh were
the
latter
means
in
connection
with
under obligations to Waterville for
^rom one standpoint to liave the jury original document reminds one of a to do the work hitherto performed by leading the way along this line, and the ikork oi American colleges. He in the hands of all those present was
honre in with a disagreement, but this sieve. But he very charitably excuses three it might look to five to aooom- to Harvey D. Baton, Bsq., the author referred to the Carnegie Inztitiitlon taken up, article by article. No
leaves the main question still in sus many of Mr. Manley’s blundering plish the ta^. Just why the farmers of the bill '*tbat made possible th* of which he is the head and explained objeotioq was raised to the aooumenu
pense, and a question that wlU offer declarations by explaining that Mr. should allow their poultry stock to opportunity formerly denied them.
its purposes and methods. Mr. Car as a whole but some minor points
a theme for a great deal of forcible Manley is not a lawyer and therefore diminish is not easy to see, beoause
negie, he said, had discovered that were objected to and oonsiderable dipdisonsslon at the, looal grocery store not to be expected to state matters with eggs never falling below fifteen
learning- and research are distinct onssioD followed. This disouBsioa
and elsewhere. If the oase liad been correctly from a legal standpoint cents per dozen, and for a good part
fnnotions in our present life and that oame chiefly over the election of
settled by verdict of the jury Interest And yet it will be recalled that Mr. of the year running from 96 to 86 or
lie had decided to give support to the trustees and the counting of the
in it would ultimately have died out Manley presided over the judiciary even more cents a dozen, there ougt^t
}9^- At first he was ftdrly fiooded votes. The committee had carefully
Jl^ow it bids fair to keep fresh and nn* committee of the last legislature as its to be some profit in tho business of
suggestion^ of all. imaginable gone over ^is whole business andj,the
Ogg-pcodnoing.
^ifntni«h«d for a good while. «
Publication la oonstdered jaa
l(Coatliiu«d on elfbUt pags.)

The WatePVille fflail,

A most interesting occurrence is re
ported from Paris where a great con
course of people, assembled at a popu
lar race-course near the city, were
surprised to se^ several air-ships
liovering over the course, propelled
here and there at the behest of tlieir
occupants and apparently under the
most perfect control. If everything
reported about the matter is true, the
performance came nearer than any
thing has before come to a demonstra
tion of tlie success of the dirigible
balloon as designed and constructed
by Santos-Dumont. The reports sugge.st the possibility that we are on
the eve of the aisoovery of another
mode of locomotion stranger than any
thing thus far in u§e.

The Colby trustees did in connec
tion with the late source of unpleas
antness at the oollege just as it was
expected tlie.v would do. They have
given out thar law and order must
bo preserved and that carefully con
sidered decrees of those who are
placed in lawful authority over the
college world must bo obeyed. There
was no other thing for tiiem to do.

THE END OF THE YEAR.
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JUDGE BONNEr S SPEECH.

FAIRFIELD.

Mrs. E. H. Bessey is visiting
friends in Gardiner for a few days.
(CoDtInned from first pngo.)
Ernest E. Decker has purchased the
How It reddens the skin, itches, oozes,
Calvin Wyer, who has been visiting
of the horse kind can be obtained
fire insurance business of D. P. Fos
dries and scales!
relatives
liere, has returned to Boston,
Some people call it tetter, milk crust or ter, Esq., and has opened a real estate
liere. No more interesting display of
ests of the college his nnremittiug where lio is employed.
salt rheum.
Pulsifer effort and his loyal support. In 1890
The sufferiiiR from it is sometimes In and insuranooj office in
Hnrnees, Curiisges. Agricultural Im
Miss Marion Mayo is visiting rela
tense; local applications are resorted to— block.
he was elected vice president and
they mitlRate, but cannot cure.
chairman
of
the
board
and
continued
tives in Hartford, Conn. Slie was ac
plements and all Horro and Stable
Rev. Geo. W. Hinckley of the Good
It proceeds from humors inherited or aeto hold the position until his lament companied by her father as far
cpilred and persists until these have been Will Farm afEast Fairfield says that
ed death. His strong personality
Furnishings could bo seen. Our lino
removed.
plans and specifications have been alwa.ys gave him influence in the Boston.
is
ccmj'lete, our prices the lowest.
drawn up for two cottages for the oouusols of the board. Nature en
Postmaster Purinton lias meved into
positively removes them, lias radjcnlly teachers at the farm and that contrac dowed him with a commanding figure. the house which he recently pur
Come and satisfy yoursell that our
and permanently cured the worst cases, and
When I first became acquainted with
is without an equal for all cutaneous tors are about to make bids on the him in 1866 he seemed to be a porfeo, chased. Mr. Purinton has made many
prices are right. Harness repairing
eruptions.
same. The cottages will be built be- specimen of tlie physical man—tallt improvements and now has a fine
'UooD'8 PILLS are tlio besi c illeirllu. Price ZSceuts. for Sent. 1, if possible.
promptly and neatly done.
well proportioned and filled with an homo.
alertness and vigor not often seen.
Hon. W. P. Bartlett and wife of He was a strong, determined and
The graduating exorcises of tlio
Eau Claire, Wis., are in the oity at aggressive man. When his mind was Fairfield Grammar Boliooi took plaoe
tending Colby Commencement exer once fixed it was a' difficult task to at the Metliodist oliuroh Thursday
cises and visiting his brother, J. D. change it but while he was a man of afternoon beginning at 2 o’clock.
rigid opinion he was kind hearted,
Miss Edna Davis is sick with tousi- Bartlett. Mr. Bartlett is a graduate sympathetic, generous and nnselflsli There was a good attendanoo, and the
15 SILVER ST., WATERVILLE.
of Colby, class of 1868. He came to to an extent that oftentimes undnl.y prograniino went off very smoothly.
litis.
Miss Mary Nye visited friends in attend this their fiftieth reunion and affected his own best personal inter The decorations were very pretty,
although located in the West he has ests. He was always ready to a.ssist green and white the olass colors being Mrs. Peary’s Arctic Journey
organ grindergaiid nsed|liia captivating
Lewiston over, Sunday.
young men by his counsel iiarticnlarFlorence Ardoile Goodwin smiles to influence the orowd*”iu
been
here
at
nearly
all
the
reunions
prominent.
The
class
motto,
“Do
ly
his
own
boys—those
wlio
had
Miss Blanche Hopkins of BanRor is
Anecdotes of Famous Musicians
of the class since graduation.
pursuea their legal studies under his Your Best,’’occupied a place on an
visitinK Mrs. Henry Mnrch.
liottie Mae Ware patronizing tlio sjiow. Mr. Newhall
direction. At this time we are not arch over the center of the stage. The Four American Heroes
managed the affairs of the exchequer
Daniel
C.
Gilman,
LL.
D.,
presi
Miss Stella Ayer of Auburn is visit
thinking so mucli of tlie lawyer, the
William
Henry
Colo
witti consnmmate skill'and at the end
dent
of
the
Carnegie
Institution,
who
programmes
were
printed
in
green,
citizen, the parliamentarian, the
ing her aunt, Mrs. O. A. Frostr'
EnelaiKl Folk-Lore in Wlii'trier’s of the hour handed Manager Neal
is to deliver the Phi Beta Kappa ora mathematician, tlio patron of educa with a fine half tone picture of Long NewPoems
.Mice Mae Shorev
Mrq., ,Nina Berry of Bath is visiting tion at the Opera house Tuesday tion, or the'Mason, as of the true and fellow for whom the school is named,
I almost $6 in receipts. ^lanngor Neal
Fro.sontation of Diplomas
her sister, Miss Ella Fuller for a few evening, was the guest of Prof. friendly heart, tlio brother and com- on the top of the page. The pro Eiiglisli-l.atiu Course:
William I dedaeted his $2 hire money and handlade wlio was never so busy with liis
Henry Colo, Minnie Won.ster Gibson, I ed the hainnoo to the women who said
days.
Prebident Gil- own great tasks as to lose interest in gramme follows:
J. William Black,
I tlioy never hefoie did “sunti n bee/.eFlonuice Ardi llo "Goodwin,
Hannibal Hamlin Chapman, Colby man loft Wednesday afternoon for the work of others, never so absorbed “The American Flag”
Anon Marion Rowell, Alice Mae Eilielyii
Stiortiy, Iness. ” 'The show made stands on
Horace
Leland
Miller
in
his
own
affairs
as
to
be
indifferent
’il7, is among those attending college North East Harbor where he has a
j Main, Newhall and Bridge streets and
Lettie Mae Ware.
to tlie humbler labors and loss dis The Legend of the Orau-Bullder”
Classical Course: Leon Evcrqtt created much amusoniont.
Commencement.
summer cottage near those of Presi- tinguished
Dorr
achievements of those
Lascelle.
Miss Ida Hanson of Pine street, dent Eliot of Harvard and Mayor about him. He was noted for his
Clara Oakes Hatch
Olass Ollleers:
Pre.s., Willinni
great lieartedness. He was full of “The Ballad of the Shamrock”
Lewiston, is spending the week with Seth Low of New York city.
Henry
Cole;
Vico
Pres.,
Alice Mae
SiTATE OE .MitlVE.
O’Brien Sliorey: Sec. .Etbelvn Marion
always seeking the good and
Rowell; To the Ilonoriililf, tlu* .hnlgo of llu' I’lohnlo
Miss Mabel Dunn.
iThe work on the rear end of the re charity,
Florence May Gerald
not the evil in his fellf w man.
Troas., Lettie Mae” Ware ; E.veoutive
In nml for tlic Coiiniy .of Kcniu’lKM’; HoMiss L. Chase of the W. L. Douelas constructed and enlarged building of ‘ ‘ He never made a brow look dark
“The Martyr Spy”
Anon Committee: Leou Everett Lascelle, (Hull,
einrttully 11’luCKi’iits Tlu’(’ily
Safe De''Ralph Swasey Barton
l»oHit
am)
Surely
of Phlladelplita, l*n., tliat
office force in Boston, is visiting the Athenon Furniture Co. has gone Nor caused a tear,but when he died. ”
Minnie Webster Gibson, Florence at a rrobale
court
lu'hl
at
A
UKUHta,
In
and for
“It
is
witli
great
pleasure
therefore
‘Stavoren”
Anon
so far that the company are now ad
Ardelle Goodwin.
friends in this city.
Mali! rouiity on the ninth <lav of .luno. A. D.
that the corporation aocepts from the
Flossie Gertrude Clarke
iHii,
Fannv
llonne
wan
appointed
K>nirdlaii
of
vertising
their
fine
carpet
room
in
the
After the graduating exercises bad Dannali It. S einlierjc «»f Walervllle in said
The engagement is annonuced of
hands of liis loving friends the por ‘The Legend of St.Cecilia” Powers
mew
buildi/ig
towards
Front
street
County,
and
^ave
bund
for
the
faithful
dlubeen
finished,
adjournment
was
made
trait
of
Josiah
Hayden
Drummond,
Christine
Louise
Totman
Arad E. Linscott, Colby ’98, and
.liar^ru of buid tiubtan rih|ulmi \>y law: that
while now the front of the old store one of the most loyal and distin “Take the Straight Road to Your to the Gerald, wliere the annual (’your
)ietitioner ib till! biirety on bald lioiid, and
Mabel Grace Farrar, Colby ’01.
Goal”
"
Anon alumni banquet was held. Hon. G. that Bald principal iniH not pei formed the twrina
on Main street is being torn out. It guished graduates of the institution.
(d
tlio
agreement made between .said biirely nn<l
John Raymond McCommio
Ohas. H. Priest, train oespatoher at is one ox the oldest buildings in town It will be placed upon the walls of
G. Weeks acted as toastmaster, aud her, cm btrcngtli ot Nvhlch your petitioner be*
Memorial
hall
there
to
remain
as
a
“Sir
William
Napier
and
Little
Joan”
Union station in Portland, visited and the ripping out of the front shows
Buiety.
perpetual reminder of his worth as a
Anon remarks were listened to from Mrs. came
Wherefme your petitioner praya tliat It may’
friends in the city over Sunday.
be
dlsclnirged
Irom any fuitlier liabltUy hh hucIi
some queer architeotnral ideas.
mao and as a stimulant to the young
Mildred Mae Williams
Almoii Goodwin, of the cla.ss of ’80;
and Bald gmirifhiii bo required to Hlo tk
gentlemen who shall oome to this “The King’s Temple”
Anon Mrs. Cora Sturtevani of the class of surety;
E. W. Bowker, book-keeper at Whit
new boinl.
The beer seized June 19 at the place college
in the generations to oome. ’ ’
Angie Lea Beokford
of Juno A,. D.
comb & Cannon’s store, has taken up kept by Charles Marshall of the
olfiss of '99. Dated thlsHth dayCity
Trurttj S. D. A Tr. (‘o.
“The Atlantic Cable”
Anon ’86; Lewis Stewart of the ol^ss
z
by
Cornlnh it MabBclt Ub attyB.
his residence at No. 9 Spring street.
Plains was analyzed and found to be
Dr.
Hooper
siioke
in
behalf
of
the
Edwin Andrew Crosby
KKNNKHKC COU'NTV—In I'robaie L’omt at
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
“How He Saved St. Michael’s”
school board and Prin. W. F. Keuriok A ugUBta, on the Bccond Monday of dune, A. D.
The marriage intentions of Harry lager. Marshall was arraigned before
Stausbury for the school. Dr. Hooper, whose P.RKt. on the foregoing petition, Ordered, That
notleo thereof he given by puhllcatlon of the
S. Vose. and Caroline M. Littlefield Judge Shaw on a search and seizure The following transfers of real
Etta Alice Creech
foregoing petition and thin ordey thereon threo
Tuesday. He
was de estate in this vicinity have been re “The Vacant Chair”
Anon term of office as a membor of the weeKB BUccobBlvely prior to the Beeoiid Momlay
have been filed at the oity clerk’s charge
of duly next. In the Waterville Mall, n nowa-,
fended
by
F.
W.
Clair,
Esq.
He
sohool
board
expires
this
year,
was
Alberta
Leona
Foss
corded
in
the
registry
of
deeds
dur
office.
paper )irlnted In Waterville, that nl) perBoan in* '
“Washington’s Birthday”
Anon voted an honorary member by the teicHii
d may attend at 11 Court of rrobiito then
Charles E. Tilton, superintendent pleaded not guilty and waived trial. ing the last forinigbt:
Ray
Sherman
Mitchell
he lioUlon at AtigUbtii, nml hhow (*au6e, if
He was found guilty and sentenced to
association. Miss Maud McFaddeu to
Albion—Fred W. Abbott of Albion “For Love’s Sake”
any, why the prayer of Bald petition bhould not
Preso
ot
of the Bangor schools, is in the city
pay flOO and costs and given 60 days to Albert L. Hatch of Fairfield, land,
favored the company with a mandolin be granted.
Myrtle Beatrice Wyman
attending the Colby Commencement
IL T. 8TKVENS, dudgQ.
$800; Susan A. Baker of China to “At School-Close”
in jail additional. He appealed.
Whittier
solo,
and Miss Ethel Totman played ATTEST; W. A. Ncwcoinh,
Hegletei.
Llewellyn G. Robinson of Albion,
ezeroises.
dwJuuc2A
Vera Alden Shorey
a piano solo. Kendall’s orchestra also
Cyrus W. Davis of [the Waterville land, 1688.80; heifs of Cyrus Chal
Presentation
of
Diplomas
Albert Butler, son of Ex-President
furnished mnsic.
& Oakland electric road, says that the mers to Eli S. Crosby of Albion,
Nathaniel Butler of Colby, is in the
$1,060 ;> Charles E. Wilson of The exercises were enlivened’ by a
Administrator’s Notice.
The following officers were elected
curve at the corner of Main and Tem land,
Albion to E. P. Taylor of Albion,
oity from Chicago, the guest of
Tlie Biiliticribcr hereby kIvcb iiuUi'o that lie ban
ple streets, where connection will be land, $10; E. F. Stratton of Clinton fine musical programme which con to serve tor the ensuing year: Presi lieen
duly iqiiiointed iidinliilHtnilur, witli the will
Frederick T. Mill.
on llie eatute of (ieuri;lanim Ilarveau,
made with the Waterville & Fairfield and Mrs. Ada F. Bradstreet of Free sisted of vocal solos by Mrs. Cora dent, G. G. Weeks; vice president, annexed,
late
of
Waterville, in tliq County of Koiiuobec,
Curtis Hatch and A. W. Palmer, and Kate M. Raokliff; secretary and treas dcceaaod,
Miss Inez Frost of Auburn who has tracks wjU be delayed a few days ow dom, land and buildings, $777.87.
and kIvuii bondB ae tlie law dIrocU.
Belgrade—Gorham B. Wadleigh of a piano duet by Miss Evans and Miss urer, Mollie Parkin; executive com All iieraoiiH baving doinainla a^ialiiiit tlie oatate
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. ing to adjustments which will have to
of aald deceased are doairrd tu |ireseiic tlie sarao
Belgrade
to
Christopher
D.
Wadleigh
Lawrence, and piano solos by Miss mittee, G. G. Weeks, Mollie Parkin, for 1‘ettlenieiit, and all iiidubU'ii tberetu are re.
Frost for a few days, returned to her be made with the latter company.
of Belgrade, land; Freeman Ellis of
uuestod tu make iiaynienl bnincdlutely.
home Monday morning.
Mr. Davis says the connections will Oakland to .John Ellis of Belgrade, Christine Totman and Miss Verna Jennie Eaton, Arnold Totman and
CHAHLKS F. .IOKN80N.
June
8,11)03.
3w]uue24
Ward.
Caddie Brown.
,
Among the later alumni of Colby in be made, reports to the contrary not land and buildings, $600; Greenlief
T.
Stevens
of
Augusta
to
Don
<3.
The
annual
reunion
and
banquet
of
the oity are J. Foster Phllbriok ’96, withstanding. Rails for a half paiffi Steveiis of Belgrade, land and builds
KKNNKIIKC-COUNTY—In I’ruliate Court, at
the Fairfield Grammar school was
Auguslii, on the fourth Aloudiiy of .liiiic, 11)03,
J. O. Wellman, H. H. Cross and A. stretch have not yet arrived and a lit 4ngs, $8,000.
DOUBLE
WEDDING
AT
FAIRFIELD
Ucorge
11. Hryiiiit Adiiitiiislratur uii the Kstaca
E. Linscott ’98 and R. H. Richardson tle delay is on this account, but word Benton—Everett L. Morrill to held at the Gerald, Tliursday evening.
of Orrin W. Tilloii, laUi uf .iiakliiiid, in said
A very pretty double wedding took County, dereased, liavliig |ictllloiiud lor llcoiiao
has been received that the rails have Charles M. Morrill, land, $860; Mrs. There were 81 present. Quotations
’99.
sell tlie folluwiiig real estate of said deceased,
Hester A. Morrill to Everett L. Mor were given, and a piano solo followed plaoe at the resideuoo of Mr. and Mrs. to
for the iiaynieiit of debts, ,Cc., viz: certain real
been
shipped
and
onoe
they
arrive
Everett M. Stacy, the local con
rill, land, $300; Hiram B. Robinson by Miss Christine Totman. The fol E. McKeuuey of Fairfield at eiglit estate situated In said Oakland and being tlio
iireinises described In a deed of warranty
to Almon G. Wfirren, land, $200; lowing officers were elected to serve o’clock Thursday evening, Juno eigh same
tractor, put a crew at work ,Tues they can be laid quickly.
friiiii Curnollus Tlltun to said Orrin W. Tilton,
Among divorces granted by Judge Bernard J. Cain to James H. for the ensuing year: President, Mary teenth, when their youngest daughter, dated Seiit ‘i.\ liW), and recorded In Keunebeo
day installing the new sewers on
land, $100.
lieglstry of Deeds, Hook ‘fill, 1‘age .'iSU.
High and Summit streets in Fair- Hall at the pecent term of the Superior O’Hearu,
oiiDKUKi), Tliat notleo tliereot be given tbrci.
China—Mrs. Olive Letitia Pope of Newhall; secretary and treasurer, Levina Alioe, was united in marriage weeks
successively jirlor to tlie second Monday
Court were the following: Hattie China to Eugene E. Warren and Will Ralph Files. A fine menu was served
field.
to Mr. Fred E. Hollis of Knmford of .July nc.xt, in tbo VVatcrvlllo Mall, a iiows|iiiliur|jrlnted ill Waterville, tliat all iierauiis In
About 176 tickets were sold at this Thebarge of Oakland from Charlie iam F. Mills of China, laud; Eugene and the company lingered for some Falls and Mr. Frank E. Hollis to Miss terested
may attend at a Court of I’ruliato then,
E. Warren of Vassalboro to William
station for the excursion to Lake- Thebarge of Madison, cruel and abn- F.
bo hulden at Augusta, and show cause. If any,
Mills of China, laud; Charlotte time, and passed the hours very hap Maybelle E. RusseJl, botli of Ramford tu
why the prayer of said petUluii should nut DOi
wood, Sindfiy. Hall’s military band sive treatment; Charles J. Murray D. Northrop of China to J. W. pily. Before their departure they Falls.
granted.
U. T. 8TKVEN8, Judgogave a fine concert daring the after from Nellie B. Murray, both of Water Northrop of Palermo, land and build sang, “God be with yon till we meet
The ceremony was performed by A'l’TKST: W. A. Newcomb,
Ueglster’.
ville, adultery; Skdie E. Hunnewell ings, three lots, $600; Ada M. Ward
noon.
3w]unef4
Rev. Dr. Smith Baker of- Portland.
and Willis B. Ward of China to Fred again” aud “America.”
of
China
from
Frank
M.
Hunnewell
The crew of Italians which has
Miss
McKenuey
is
a
graduate
of
L.
Nadean
of
Cliiua,
land,
$800.
The Fairfield High- school Junior
COU.N'TV—lu I’riibate Court, at
been at work on the Waterville & Oak of Boston, desertion; libellant re Clinton—Manley Morrison of Clin
Buoksport Seminary and from the KEN.NEIJEC
oil the fourth Momlay of .June T.Htl.
sumes
maiden
name
of
Sadie
E.
Ward;
Exhibition
came off Wednesday at Nurses’ Training Sohool in Portland, Augusta,
ton to Frank E. Besse of Clinton,
A CEKTAl.N INSTUUMENT, iiurportlnif tobo
land R R. will probably go from
the last will and testament of Alilcn E. nessey
and buildings, $687.60.
the Opera house before a large audi
here to Dexter to work on the new Myrtie Bickford from Alonzo Bick land
of Wntorvllle, in said Coiiuty, duceaseu.
Oakland—Sanford J. Baker of Oak ence. The Opera house was finely but has nursed in Waterville nearly late
ford,
both
of
Qlinton,
cruel
and
abu
liitviug been ^useiited for probate;
water works system there.
all
the
time
for
the
past
two
years
so
land
to
Jackson
Oayford
of
Oakland,
UUUEKKI),
.......(That notice thereof bo given three
sive treatment; custody of children to
decorated for the occasion and the
weoka suciMiSHively prior tu tlio second |Muuday
With Rev. R. H. Baker, Colby ’88, mother; Olive Foster from Gilbert land, $86; Lafayette A. Cochrane of exercises were in every way a credit is very well known in this oity.
01 .luiy ooxi.in1 the
me Waterville
waterville oiuii,
Mall, a newspiiiHir
nuwepiiiHir
to George Cochrane of Oak
The Hollis boys are twins and the printed in Waterville, tliat all pcrsuiis liitorcsied
of Montclair, N. J., who is here to Foster, both of Waterville, adultery Oakland
land, land, $286; Henry F. Onm- to the sohooL Kendall’s orchestra ot
may attend at a Court of I’rubate ttieii to bo
attend Commencement, and his wife, and npgleot.
mingk of Manchester to Arthur Will Skowbegan furnished mnsio. The resemblance between, them is so groat holden at Augusta, and sbow cause, If any, wby
said lustruiiieiit sliuiild not be proved, apthat it is liard to distingnisli them the
came her father, the venerable Charles When the grand march struck up at iams of Oakland, land and buildings; parts were as follows:
proved and allowed as tlie last wilt and testa
ment of die said deceased.
apart.
E. Tobey, long a citizen of Water A. O. Lombard’s new shop on Obllege Frederick L. Tapley of Oakland to The Hundred and Oneth
O. T. STEVEN’S, Judge,
Eliza O. Baohelder of Oakland, laud,
The brides were becomingly dressed ATTEST: W. A.Kowcomb,
ville.
Uegisicr.
Annie Hamilton Donnell
' avenue Tuesday evening shortly after $310; Mrs. Esther M. MoEeohnie of
Swlune24
in white silk. The oonpies stood in
Jennie Leola Davis
Dr. M. D. Lederman,
8 o’clock 76 couples fi.1ed onto the Oakland to Silas P. Ellis of Oakland,
The
Little
Bugler’s
Alarm
land;
Thomas
B.
F.
Bates
and
Mrs.
the
bow
wiimoiy
of
the
front
parlor
at the Manliattan Eye and Ear Infirm spacious floor and went through the
KENNEHEC COUNTY—In 1‘rolmto Court, at
Ernest Olanville whioh was tastefnlly decorated with Augusta,
Lizzie Herso'm of Oakland, Charles S.
In vacatiun .lune 111, 1U03.
ary and professor of Otology at the march led bv Dr. F. A. Enowlton of Bates
Emma Frances Crawford
of Wilton, and Cora E. Ross of
CEUTAIN INSTUUaiKNT, iiiirportlug to be
ferns, evergreens, potted plants and tboA last
will and testaiiicnt of Ituyal li. Wells
New York Polyclinic, is the guest for Fairfield and Miss Knowlton of Cam Union to Alfred M. Wood and Evan- The Hungry Man Was Fed!
bite of Waterville, Ic said County, deceased,
Richard Harding Davis out flowers.
a week of Dr. J. F. Hill who studied den. An order of 16 dances was given der H. Wood of Oakland, land, $100.
having been presented for probate;
Harry
Harmon
Smith
Sidney—Everett
R.
Drummond
of
UiiUEUEU,’Tbut notice tbereuf be given three
with him during hie recent studies in after that and all present enjoyed
weeks successively prior tu tbo second Monday
Waterville to George B. York of Sid Sister Peacham’s Turn
NEAL’S COMEDY COMPANY.
of July next, in tno" Waterville Mall, a uewsl'
New York.
themselves very much. An orchestra ney, land and buildings; Abner
Sarah Orne Jewett
paper printed In Waterville, that all persons In
Inez Estelle Emery
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
Rev. Fr. Naroisse Charland has of five pieces, the Misses Leahey and Haskell of Augusta to Walter S. The Rehearsal
to
bo boldoii at Augusta, and show cause, If
from
“The
Birds
Whitehonse of Augusta, land and
Manager of Fairfield Ball Team Starts any,
wby tbo said Instrument should not be
recently married
the following the Messrs. Fales, Spinger and Mc- buildings, $600; Benjamin F. Kimball
Christmas Carol”
proved,
approved and allowed as tbu lust will
oonpies: June 81,. Augustus Carey Orillis furnished good music. Mr. to Elmer J. Hallett, land; Frank
New Euterprise.
Kate Douglas Wiggin
aud testament of the said deoeased.
U. T 8TEVEN8, Judge,
Lettie Arline Pettigrew
and Lucy Landry; June 88, Theophile Lombard and his daughter. Miss Hawes to Jonathan Hawes, laud;
Fred H. Neal, drug olerk at Evans’ ATTEST: W. Ai Nuwcomb,|Kegister.
Anon
Vassalboro—Thomas Ballantine of AH^o of the Furnace Room
Houlde and Jennie Beauohnre, Albert Grade Lombard, did every, thing to
Swjune24
Charles Augustus Gleason
Vassalbdro, to Albert A. Soott of
store, has hardly the first Instincts of
E. Znfelt and Georgie Moreau; June make their invited guepts have a good Vassalboro, laud; Betsey Ann Sma rt Sunday School in the Cabbage Patch,
a mnsioiaii about him, but he acted KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, ac
88, David Poulin and Delia Matthien. time. Special oars ran to the oity of Waterville to Merton T. Rowe and
from “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Augusta, on tbe fourth Monday of June, 11)03.
and to Fairfield after the dance.
Patch”
Alioe Hegan Rice as manager of a mnsioal comedy oom- A CEBTAIN 1N8TKUUENT, purporting to bo
Clareuoe E. Rowe of Vassalboro,
Hon. Leslie C. Cornish of Augusta,
pony
here
Monday
evening
and
came
tbe last will and testament of J’ercy iioud, lata
Harriet
Ellen
Brophy
land,
$800.
He was drunk and asleep when a
of Waterville, In said County, deceased, having
secretary of the Board of Trustees of
Waterville—John W. Havhurst of The Play’s the Thing, from “Emmy oat with flying colors. Two women been
presented for Probate;
conductor on the Waterville & Fair Waterville
George Madden Martin of some Latin olime liappened along Obdeueu, That uoUee thereof bo given threo
to Elizabeth Barry of Wa Lou”
Colby, was unable to attend Com
weeks
successively prior to the second Monday
field electric road woke him up to get terville, land, $8,400; Mrs. Jennie D.
Freda Mae Irambly
mencement. It was the first time
July next. In tnu Waterville Mall, a news
Lapham of Waterville to lola May Bingo—the Story of My Dog, from with a street piano about 7 o’olook of
his
fare
Monday
afternoon.
The
oonpaper
printed
In Waterville, that all persons In
for ten years that he has been absent,
and while discoursing mnsio in front terested may attend
Simpson of Waterville, Iwd and “Wild Animals I Have BLnown”
at a Court of Probate thou
duotor
waited
patiently
for
a
minute
and be would not liave been this year
Ernest Thompeou-Seton of Evans’ store, Mr. Neal suggested to be bulden at A ugusta, and show cause, If any,
buildings; Joseph R. Preo of Wateiwby
tbe
ealil
Inetrument
should nut be proved,
for him to get into his pockets for the ville
William Hayes
to Jules Gamaohe of Waterville,
but for the fact of his attendance upon
that his brother-in-law, Maroellas approved and allowed us tbe lust will and testa
money,
but
as
it
was
a
slow
process,
The
Cliristmas
Play,
from
“Lovey
land,
$160;
Albion
0.
Lombard
of
Wa
ment
of
tbu
said
deceased.
the wedding of Norman L. Bassett
O. T. STEVENS, Judge,
Alioe Hegan Rioe Hayes, who works in the store with
went to taking other fares for the terville to Andrew D. Lyon of Water Mary”
which takes place in Vermont.
him, lend his fascinating ways as a ATTEST: W. A. Newcomb, Kegister.
Gladys'Anna
Totman
ville,
land;
Maude
M.
Merrick
of
time being. The fellow went down
SwjuneU
money making scheme for the women
It was a beautiful morning for the into his right liand pocket and finally Watervillb, to Bert O. Chamberlain of
Waterville, land and buildings, $637:
by jnmping'upon the seat and mark KENNEBEC COUNTY-Iu Probate Court, at
exoursionlsts to Sb Anne de Beaupre fingered out three cents. Ttot wasn’t, Mrs. Fannie C. Lovejoy of Waterville
Augiutu, on tbe fourth Monday ot Juno 11)03.
FAIRFIELD mOfl SCHOOL
ing
out a profitable course about town ACKKTAIN l.NSTKUMBNT, purporting to
to start out. The platform was enough, so he went slowly down into to Dennis E. Bowman of Waterville,
the last will and testaiaunt ot Martha E;
for them. Mr. Hayes said he would be
crowded Tuesday momingjwith those his left hand pooket and fetched forth land; The Lockwood Company of
Itutterfleld late of Clinton, In said County,
deceased,
having lieon preaentad fur probata;
Waterville
to
Thomas
Oamache
of
Olosas
Its
Oommenoement
Ezeroises
act
in
this
flatterinir
position
if
Mr.
going to the famous shrine and two half dollars and a niokel just as
OsuKKED, That notice thereof be inveu tbreo
Waterville, land; The Riverview Wednesday Evening With the Orsd- Neal would hire the piano and a orew weeks
successively
prior to tbe second Monday
others there to see them off. Agent the conductor was on his return trip Worsted Mills of Waterville to Jules
July next, In the Waterville Mall, a news
to go with it. Mr. Neal is not qniok of
Bodge sold 186 tiokets, almost a record from the forward end of the oar. Gamaohe of Waterville, laud; The
oating Ezeroises.
paper printed In Waterville, that all persons In
- ■ at■ a Court
" ......of
" "Probate
‘
ustud----------may attend
then
to back down in anything he under tores"
breaking number and the Maine Cen Then he leanea up against a former Lookwood Company of WatervlUe to
to be liolden at Augusta, and sbow cause. If auy,
The graduating ezeroises of the takes, BO Buooeeded in hiring the why
tbo said lustrumout should uot be proved
tral handled them all without die* Colby footl^ player and drawling Charles H. Simpson of Waterville,
land, duplicate deed.
High school ooourred at the Opera piano for $2.00 and 0. Gny Home and approved and allowed us tbu last will aud testa

Eczema

HARNESS FOR ANfTHlNG

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

TheVigufi Harness & Carriage Co.,
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turb^oe td regular time.

^

The Maine Central is out with
notices of a grand ezoursion to Moosehead lake and Klneo, July 4 ana 6,
when the eighth annual ezoursion of
the Maine Sportsmen’s Fish and
Game assooiation ooonrs. Bound trip
tiokets from this oity will be-sold for
$4.86, tiokets good for return until
July 18. The attractions of this
annual ezoursion are well known and
the rates are so low that many can
afford to go.

mm

out to him: ‘“rhat feller (the con ‘Winslow—The Ldokwood Company
ductor) atnt got no oonoeption of tlie of Waterville to Amos Gurney of
comicalities of the situation,” and to Winslow, land.
the oonduotor aa he handed over his
fare: “You go to h—1”, dropped off
to sleep again while everybody else
around him, save the conductor, en.^
joyed “the oomioalltles of the situa
Tor Infants and Children.
tion.”

CASTOR IA

Tki Ktad Yn Hiti Always Baicit

house Wednesday eyening. There
was a large attendanoe and the pro
gramme was pronounoea to be one ot
unusual ezoellenoe. The stage was
prettily ornamented with oat flowers,
gold and white, the olass oolors being
prominent in the deoorationa The
following is the programme:
Dolly Madison
Ethelyn Marion Rowell
Jjegends of the Flowers
Minnie Webster Gibson
America from » Forei|m Standpoint*

Henry 0. Newhall to torn the crank
and aot as monkey respeotively, the
company to go on the road and report
the flnanoial retorns to him in an
hour’s time.
Mr. Hayes held the reins handsomely for the hour, dividing his time
jndloiouBly in responding to salntes
of applauding friends and short side
talks with the little Italian woman on
the seat beside him. Mr. Home, a
yonth of unosuai mnsioal tastes,
Svexett LaaoeUe tamed off the tones

ment of tbu said deceaaed.
U- T. STEVENS, Judge,
ATTEST: W. A. Nowoomb, Keglsler.
SwluneM

Kennobeo County—In Probate Court, at Au.
gusts. In vacation June M, 1008.
A oortaln Instrument, purportlpg to be the
last will and testament of Daniel Libby, Ute ot
Mr-.—.
1.- In .....
Waterville
said ^—...
County, deceased, bavbig
been presented for probate;
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
weoka successively prior to the second Monday
of July next. In the waterville Mall, a newspaper
printed In waterville, that all iieraont Interested
may attend at a Court ot mbate then to be
bolden jkt Augusta, and sbow oanas. It any, why
the said inatrumaat should not be proved, ai^
proved and allowed aa the last will and testamaal
ot the aald deoeaaed.
G. T. 8TEV1N8, Jadni

A(teat>>W. ▲. MSWOOMflk BegUMv.
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Ayer’s Hair Vigor has been
nldcli II dir restoring color to gray hair ,or
fifty yeatS) and it nevtf fails
to do this work, either. And you can rely Ufyon it
for stopping your hair from falling.

1
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city and will re'Kiain through Com
uienoemeut week. Ho is with his
brother, A. P. Emory, 84 Pleasant
street
Paul Gero was before Judge Shaw
Friday on a oliarge of indecent expos
ure. Gero has been up before for tlio
same offense and .Judge Shaw gave
him the limit for sentence tliis time,
80 days in jail and $10 and costs,
Funeral services over the remains of
the late Percy Loud were hold at 8.80
o’clock Friday afternoon at the home of
the deceased on Western avenue. Rev.
C. NV. Bradleo of tlie Methodist church,
officiated. The burial took place at
Pine Grove cemetery.
The funeral of tlie late Daniel Libbey
was hold at 2 o’clock Friday afternoon
at tlie’late home of the deceased, Nc.
48 Elm street. Rev. Oi W. Bradlee,
pastor of the Methodist "churoh, offici
ated. The services were largely at
tended. The interment was made at
Pino Grove cemetery.
The man and woman who manipu
lated the street piano on Main street
Thursday forenoon .nave two dogs, one
a shepherd dog. This dog got mixed
up with a bull dog during a little
musioale in front of Dorr’s drug
store. The two were having it nip
and tuck, when suddenly another
bull dog mixed in to the serious dis
paragement of the shepherd dog’s
chances for his life. The unequal
fight was hardly v^ell begun when a
citizen interested in one of the bull
dogs happened along with a horse
whip which he plied industriously
and the dogs were glad "to quit and
scatter.
The Gold Prince Mines, a corpora
tion with mining properties for de
velopment and operation in San Juan
county, Colorado, with $8,000,000 cap
ital, was organized at the office of
Davis & Soule in this city Tuesday
with ‘the following officers: E. J.
LawrenoO, Fairfield, president; Cyrus
W. Davis, Waterville, clerk and treas
urer; E. J. Lawrence, Fairfield, J. T.
Whitlock, St- Stephen, N. B., Mark
Gallert, Watorvile, H. M. Soule, Bos
ton, Myer Gallert, J. H. Thompson,
F. A. Jones, John D. Ohipman, St.
John, N. B., L. E. u. Green, Boston,
directors. The meeting of the men
interested in the oorixiration con
tinued throughout the day.
Manager Wing of the telephone ex
change has had installed at the local
office a new system for ringing power.
Under the old system a generator at
one of the power stations in the city
was used, which furnished an alter
nating current. The new system is
what is called a pole changer for
ringing power, which is supplied
current by CO cells of dry battery.
The pole changer varies tlie current
from a direct to an alternating one.
This latter system gives a better ring
ing power, and all tlffi mechanism is
confined to a small closet, while the
old system entailed an extensive wir
ing system which might become in
operative at most any time duiing
inclement weather.
Oapt. E. H. Bessey of Company H
says the company will be little effected
by the action of the student body at
Colby in withdrawing from college.
Some 16 or 20 of the students joined
the company, the majority of them
residing in town, however. Capt.
Bessey says there are already a num
ber of desirable candidates for the
company in the city and that he could
easily rncrait the company to 76 men
on short notice. Several vacancies
will occur soon, owing to men having
positions which they cannot well
leave to attend the various meetings
of tin company. In speaking of the
ball to bo given at the ATmory Thursda.y night under the auspices of Com
pany H, Capt. Bessey said he thought
it would assist greatly in bringing
the company into public notice aud
give it a certain standing which it
has not heretofore enjoyed.

IIMrs. Orrin Baker of Damarisootta iB
the Kuest of Mrs. A. B. Yates.
Mr. Fred N. Est.v iB in New YorK
TisitiuK relatives and friends for a
few days.
Miss Etliel Carr lias rosiRned her
position as one of the saleswomen at
Soper’s.
Miss Freda Goodwin of;Burnham
was the guest of her sister, Miss Daisy
Goodwin, Thursday.
Redington & Co. liavo put^-up a
new SCI of brass signs at the entrance
to their store on Silver street.
A check for flOOO, his insurance in
the I. O. F., las been received by
the heirs of the late Ernest Wesley
Hoskins.
Rev. John M. Foster, Colby ’77,
the missionary to China and sou of
the late Prof. John B. Foster, is in
the city. ,
The LT. S. Court has granted aisoharges in bankruptcy to Geo. A.
Wilson and Thomas A. Donahue of
this city.
Miss Dorothea Libby, the little
daughter of A. H. Libby, has gone to
Albion to bo the guest of relatives for
several weeks.
Lewiston High won the Maine In
terscholastic oliampionsliip in'baseball
Tliursday at Lewiston by defeating
Edward Little 6 to 4.
Charles Alfred Boucher and Emily
May Armanoe, both of this city
were recently married at Medford,
Mass., by Rev. Beniamin F. Eaton.
E. A. Pierce has sold his studio
establishment to E. A. Vose. Mr.
Pierce will go to Squirrel Island for
the summer but has no definite plans
for the future.
Charles H. Page of this city and
Miss Annie Nickerson of Winslow
were united in marriage Wednesday
by Rev. P. N. Cayer of the French
Baptist church.
Carpenters have closed in the big
building for the Lombard Steam Log
Hauler Co., in process of construc
tion, and are now putting on roofing
and olapboardiag.
Leila May, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank B. Sawtelle of No.
93 Western avenue died Wednesday.
The funeral was held Friday
forenoon at 10 o’clock.
Chas. E. Sawtelle of the Newton
Theological school, who has been
visiting relatives in the city, left
Saturday for Concord, N. H., whore
he will preach during the summer.
Mr. H. F. Chadwick who has been
sick at his home since December was
"Wednesday presented with a fine Morris
chair from the local organization of
the Bricklayers’ and Masons’ Union.
The marriage intentions of John A.
Brace of this city and Abbie Johnson
of this city have been filed at the
city clerk’s office; also those of John
AT Brewer and Cora King of this city.
It was a sad and an unusual oirommstanoe that three old and wellinowu citizens, aged respectively G6,
72 and 81 years, sliuuld be lying dead
in this city at tlie same time, as
they were Wednesday.
The Western Union office for pub
lie service at the Maine Central sta
tion lias been transferred to a booth
just establislied in the men’s waiting
room, and will bo in charge of Alfred
MoCorrison.
Ernest Prosser, while playing ball
near the North Grammar school
building Wednesday, was hit with a
bat, breaking his nose. Ho was at
tended by Dr. C. W. Abbott and is
getting on well.
Thomas llovd, a 14 year old lad
who has developed into a harder
proposition than his mother had
strength and {latiquoe sufficient to en
dure, has been sent to the reform
school at Portland by decree of Judge
F." K. Shaw of the municipal court.
THE MARSHAL AND HIS MEN,
The Mystic Shrinors had a nig time
Cit.y Marshal Plaisted hud a private
at Bangor Thursday night. A special
meeting with the men of his force at
train from Lewiston'arrivod here at 3
his office Thursday forenoon. It was
o’clock in the afternoon with about
expected that Mayor Davis would bo
100 Shriners aboard, who were joined
by about 60 more from this city, Fair- present but he was out of town. No
spectators were at the meeting aud no
field and down river cities. The train
report of the chief’s remarks could
left for Bangor at 846.
bo obtained from him.
The
Gard|iuor Reporter-Journal It is understood, however, from
says: “China Lake bids fair to be conversation with some of the men,
as popular for Watervillej people as that the marslial made a very plain
CobboBseeoontee is [for Augusta.’’ and friendly talk in whioh he set
But Waterville Is not oonflned to one forth some of his ideas about the
lake. There are half a dozen within ooiiduot of the department. He want
a short distance of the oi^y which ed it understood that he should insist
are already popular places of resort
upon a strict observance of discipline
Rev. iDr. Alfred Owen of Nash- and demand prompt aud exact obed
Tille,^Tenn., a graduate of Oolby in ience to orders. In making these re
the class of ’68 which observes its quirements, the Mayor has promised
semi-centennial this year is in the to stand behind him.
Marslial
city. He is the guest of Mr. J. Plaisted told his hearers that he
y^ank Blden at bis residence on Main sbonld expeot them to act without
rtreefc
fesff or favor, and that political con
Rev. O. M. Emery who for seyeial siderations should have nothing to do
years has been the financial secre with their work. His frank talk made
tary of Hebron Academy, is in the a good impression upon the force.
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President White’s Explanation of the
Sltnatlon at Colby College.
HOW IT WAS CAUSED.
He Speaks Hopefully of the Future of
the Institution.

In Accordance with his statement of
Wednesday President White gives to
the public through the columns
of The Mail the iwsition of the Colby
faculty on the recent difficulty with
the Sophomore class and iuoidentallyf
the rest of the oollege. The state
ment;
Juno 18, 1003.
-It has seemed wise, in view of the wide
publicity which has been given to recent
events at Colby College to make a public
statement, that the constituents and
friends of the college and tlio friends of
education cvorywhorc throughout the
state may know the facts.
On Juno otli occurred the regular
Froslinian reading, and it is due to the
disturbance wliich occurred .at that time
and to the destruction of college property
tliat came the Monday morning follow
ing, that Uio recent difficulties have
.arisen.
About ten days before tlio Freshman
Reading I invited the Sophomore class
to'a conforenco and advised them kindly
concerning tlie attituto which I believed
they ought to take at the time in ques
tion. I did not discourage their publica
tion of the “Wav Cry’’ nor tlie carrying
out of soplioinoric traditions regarding
this matter, which always make a good
deal of harmless sport for the two classes;
hut only requested that they refrain from
a disturbance in and around the church,
insisting tliat a college function, especi
ally one held in a cliurch, should not re
sult in a pandemonium. The class felt
that it would bo impossible to hold some
of their members in check and urged
that the meeting bo hold in City Hall,
where the objections arising from its
being held in tlie church would not be
present. I replied that as President of
the institution 1 did not care to preside
over a pandemonium anywhere; and so
the matter rested. From tlieir attitude,
however, I saw that there were breakers
ahead and calmly told them that it would
be a serious proposition for the class if
the Freshman Reading was seriously
interrupted. It appears now that the
Sophomore class were urged to do tlio
opposite, and the meoting resulted in
great confusion, in wliicli it was iinpos.
siblo to hear the first speaker, and wliich
I adjourned after lie liad concluded his
address. Tlie audience quietly retired.
The next Monday morning a very seri
ous disturbance occurred in connection
with the “Night Sliirt Parade’’ and I
judge that considerable college property
was destroyed. I was not at lionic, be
ing absent at Farmington, Mo.
I ' returned tliat morning and was
grieved over what had occurred; but I
was no more grieved than wope the stu
dents themselves, who deeply regretted
the whole affair. I took several days to
carefully consider the matter and tlion
made a speech in chapel against tlie
night shirt parade, wliich turned tlie
tide against sncli proceedings and the
speech was received with ontliiisiastic
kindness. A committee was appointed
to reprosont the students, wlio expresseddeep regret over what liad occurred and
pledged tliomselvos in tlio carrying out of
tills collego tradition hoiicofortli to per
mit no destinction of proportj'. I fully
boliovo tliat tlie students mean what
they said.
But what should bo done regarding
tlio Fresliniaii Reading whicli liad been
lield ill abeyance? Just before a Faculty
meoting soon after I invited tlio niciiibers
of tho Sophomore class to my residence
and gave eacli one an opportunity to docliiro that lio liad -taken no part in tUb
distnrbaiico at the Raptist cliurcli. Each
refused to do so and tlio whole class
evidently desired to rocoivo their punisliinoiit together. This matter was roiiortod at tho Faculty meeting, and after
mature deliberation it was iiiiauimoiisly
voted as follows:

“By vote of (ho Faculty, yon, as one
of tho moil of tho Sophomore class, are
suspended from collego fur tho remaind
er of tho tonii and are requested,to leave
collego at once."
This was sent to the students the next
Monday luoruiiig, and groat indignation
broke out among tho other classiiion.
Tho Sophomores, however, took their
punishment very philoaophicully; they
had defied tho authority of the college
aud they accepted the situation in a very
dignified way. The following letter I
addressed to the father of each student;
“It is my painful duty to inform you
that the following letter has been sent
to your son, who is a member of the
Sophomore class at Colby Oollege: 'By
vote of the Faculty you, as one of the
men of the Sophomore class, are sus
pended from oollege for the remainder
of the term, and are requested to leiiye
college at once.'
*'In explanation of this action, I would*

L:

say that on Friday evening, June 5tli,
tlio Fresliinan Re.ading wliicli was Iield
at tlio First B.aptist cliurch of Waterville,
was so seriously disturbed Ity iiioinbers
of the .Sophomore class tliat the I’rosident w.os compelled to adjourn this
college function. The class liad been
previously asked by the I'resident to
observe proper decorum on tliat evening
and to do notliing unwortliy of tlie occa
sion or the sacred place. It is unpleasant
to relate, liowovor, that certain members
of tlio class persisted in making prepara
tions which resulted in a serious distnrhaiico that I fear has greatly injured
tho good name of tho college.
“After several days of careful tlionglit
as td tlio projior course to be imrsned, 1
called tlie members of tlie class to my
residence, and in my study eacli one
refused to sign a paper saying tliat ho
had notliiug to do witli tlie affair. Tliis
lias made it necessary for tlie innocent
to suffer witli tlie guilty. I liavo no
direct knowledge as to wlietlior your
son was or was not directly or indirectly
involved in tlio disturbance.
•‘.-Ifter very careful and prolonged de
liberation, tlie Faculty felt tliat it is for
tho liest interests of tlie college tliat tills
affair slionld not pass unnoticed. So
tar as I know, no personal feeling lias
entered into tliis matter. It is siiiijily a
situation wliich tlio Sopliomoro class
itself lias created and for wliicli, for tlio
proiior discipline of tlie college, tliere
can be lint tho above solution. Ilitlierto
the conduct of tho class lia.s been liiglily
coiiimeiidablo, and we liope tliat each
man will present himself fur liis exam
inations next Sopteiiiber.”
Witliin an hour after cliapel Monday
morning tlio men’s division of tlie collego
came together and petitioned tliat the
Sopliomore class bo reinstated, pre
senting what has been niifortniiately
c.alled an nltimatuin, tliat unless tlio
Faculty rescinded their action by six
o’clock tliat evening, tliey would absent
themselves from all college and com
mencement exercises. Tlie Faculty was
not called together because of this
tlireat. Members of tho Colby Club of
W.atervillo, that ev.oiiing, called tlio
students together and very strongly
presented tlio m.atter. Tlio next day
the students rescinded tlieir threat of
the morning and appointed a committee
to confer with me. I invited tliree
Professors to ho present at tlie interview.
Unfortunately, the student forgot the
principal elements in his mission, and
did not ask—as the students recinested—
for a conference between tlio Faculty
and the committee of students, hut ex
tended the nltim.atnm 25 lionrs longer
until seven o’clock that evening. Under
the circumstances it seemed to mo un
wise to call the Faculty together.
Learning, however, yesterday, that the
conference would ho acceptable to the
students aud that they had been acci
dentally inaccurately represented the
previous day, the Faculty met and dis
cussed the matter atleiigtli, uiianimously
voting that it was unwise in view of all
the circumstances, present and future,
for them to grant tho original notion of
the student body. A committee of the
students were in conference witli tlio
Faculty for an hour and tlic students at
their next, meeting doteriiiined to stand
firm.
The punishment that was inflicted
upon the Sophomores seemed to me 'to
be very light. Tliey were suspended
from college the reinajiider of tlio term
—live days, being given tlio privilege of
making up their delicieney examinations
next September. N
The Faculty are a unit in maintaining
the present position. Throughout tliis
entire proceeding tho young men of the
college have conducted tlieiiiselves with
perfect decorum and tlie position wliich
they have taken has, witlioiit doubt,
seemed to them to be proper and riglit.
In view of all the circuiiisraiices, liowovhr, I am confident before many hours
have passed tho students will regard it
as their privilege and duty to sot tliemselves riglit before tlie jieojile of Maine,
and to pledge once more tliat loyalty
and devotion to Colby Avhich 1 know
burns deeply and strongly in every
heart.
CHARLES L. WHITE.

THE NEW CITY MARSHAL.
It did not take long to oliaiige the
head of the city’s police department.
Tlie resignation of the old city mar
slial was presented Tuesday evening.
In two minutes his snooessor-had been
appointed and confirmed aud early
the next morning the oath of office was
administered to Oity Marshal Appleton H. Plaisted.
There is no reason whv Major
Plaisted should not make a success in
the office. He began looking the
ground ovei Wednesday with mili
tary promptness. His experience as
chief of the fire department as well as
tliat he had in the militia ought to be
of service to him qpw.
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In Effect June 15, IPdJiPASSENGKll TRAINS leave WatervlUs-sUiUoil’

It Cures Colds, Couchs, Sore Throat, Croup, Influ
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma,
A certain cure for Consumption In first stages,
and a sure relief In advanced stages. TTse at once.
You will see the excellent eilect after taking the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Large
bottles 25 cents and 60 cent&

PURE
BLOOD
is worth mopo
than much goStSa
Foptunatoly a littlo
oi youp gold op sHvop
win buy a remedy that
pupifles the blood and
brings baok hoaithm
Mothers 1 Mothers I!

Mothers 111

- THE HEST OF ALLMns. WmsLow’s SoorniNO Sviirp has been used
lor over FI FTV YEAKS by 51 ILLIONSof hlOTHEliS
for their CHILDltEN while TEETHING, with FEKFECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFT
ENS tho ousts. ALLAYS all PAIN; CUKFIS WIND
COLIC, and Is the best remedy for DIAKRUU'.A.
Sold by Druggists In every part of the world. Be sure
and ask for "Sirs. Winslow’s Sootliing Syrup,"and
take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS^
If yon haven't a reirnlar, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, yon'ro lU or will bo. Keepyeur
bowels open, and bo well. Force, In the shapo of
violent physic or pill poison, is dangerons. The
smoothest, easiest, most perfect way of keeping
the bowels clear and clean is to take

GANDY
CATHARTIC

Jtv WORK WHILE
EAT ’EM LIKE CANDY
’ PleafiAnt, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe; 10, 25 and
50 cents per box. Write for free sample, and book*
let on health. Addrosa
433

Sterling Remedy Company,

Chicago or New York.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEANS

Worms?
Many ohlldren are troubled with worms, ^
' and treated for sometliing else. A few doses of
T

True’swo'rm Elixir

will expel wormslf theyexist, and proven valu-

1 able toniclf therearenowonns.-i-M) at druemaw.
Dr.
P. TUUK ^ CO., Auburn, Me.

j.

Emmons^
Monthly Kcpulator has b .flit h.apnlnes” te
hundred.? of uiLVluiiswoin
’Ino.-" i- positive
ly no otlierTcinedv know ,0 in-jil.inl selem e
that -will BO dutekl" aiir itc'y .lo thow-oik
Longest and most obstlnalo Iri egubirmi.s fnim
anv°uufC rellcMid iuiniedlately. Siii'eessgiiiir
aiitced at anvstiige. N'opair..-dnnger,or luii,r
ferenee wlih work. Have relieved hundred- of
cases where otiicrs have fulled. 'The inust dl;’.l
cultcasessuccjs-lully treated by mall,and bi-11
cflelal results giiariintccd In every liistiinee. No.
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies
whom we ncversec. Write for lui tlicr pariieii
larsand free conliJ intlnl advice. J^io not nut oil
too long. All letle. 3 truthfully answerer. Bo.
member, this remedy Is absolutely safe under
Bvery ■lOFslblo condition nnd noslilveiV leaves
no alter ill (’11^*01 upon tho l.cauh. ScutoymiiU
jecurely i-diiicd, I.OO, hlnncv luiterf* should bP
DK.J. W. EMMONS l.O. l-bTr
'fv-r*r ’'st .
NT”***

MS'l'EKN SfBAMSUlP GO.
PORTLAND DIVISION.
To the Sea Coast aud Interior Re
sorts of Now EuRlaud. AdditionaL
buuday Service. Gommeuoiug Mon
day, June 8, JU03, steamers leave
Nraukliu Wliarf, Porcland, aud India.
■Wharf, Boston, daily, Suudays in
cluded, at 7 p.m.
J. F. XiISQOMB, Agent,
Fraukliu wharf, Portland.
KENNEBEC DIVISION
Gommeuoiug Saturday, June 13tli,
Steamer “Della Gollius” will leave
Augusta at 1.80 p.m., Hallo well at a
p.m., daily, except Sunday, oouneot-^
lug with main Hue steamers leaving*
Gardiner at 8.46, Riehmoud 4,46 aud
Bath at G p. m. for Boston.
Returning, steamers leave Union
■Wharf, Boston, daily, except Sunday,
at G p. m. for landings on the river,
oonnectiug at Gardiner with Steamer
“Della Collins’’ for Hallowell and
Augusta.
All freight via steamers of this line
insured against fire and marine risk.
aLLEN partridge. Agent, Au
gusta.
O. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell.
H A. H. HANSCOm, G. P. & T. A.
‘GALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Geu’l
Mgr.,
General Offices, Poster’s Wharf, Bos'ton, Mass.

BEAMAN’S DABK
ROOM GONE.
Having secured the latest iustru*
ment, “The Geneva Retina and
Ophthalmoscope ’’ Avhich does away
entirely with the stuffy dark room, and
And having enlarged my office, (recep
tion and U sting room entirely separate)
am better prepare.t than ever to make

Thorough
■ .. ■

' Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights &c.

Anvono pending a Fketeh nrtd dcBcrlntlon mny
quickly .iscertniu our opnilou ^ruo whetlier on
InvGUtion Irt probably p'itentable. Conimunleii*
ttoii»atrict!yooulU'.enti(il. Handbook on rnleuta
sent free, thdeot nircnoy for fciurhig patents.
Patents taken throuiih Muiui S: Co. receive
tprrinl notice, wl*hout cLnriro, in tho

. jiKEtS iKmU

Examinations

With the greatest possible comfort to
the patient. The only instrument of
the kind tliis s’de of Port'and. Call
and see i'.
BEAHAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS
'

60 MAIN 8T.

5

A handBonioiy illnstmted weekly. I/nrgcst clrculutiun of any HolentlUc louriiul. Terms,
a
year; four months, $!• Sold by all newsdealers.

SAYINGS BANK
New York WATERVILLE
7tn.an
.. WATBRYII,!.!!!

Branch Olfloo, 625 V Bt.. WMhIngton. D. C.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Workers,
1 42 Main St.

niTCHBLL,

Lliery, Boarding and Baiting

main ht

Tbcbteeb—0. Enauff, J. W, Baasett, Qeo.lK.
Boutelle, Dana P, Poster, Howard 0. Morse, Jobo
A, ■yigue, Silas T. Lawry,
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not ezoeed
Ing two thousand dollars In all, reoelved aud put
on interest August, November, February and
May first.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made In May and November and It
not withdrawn are added to deposits and Interest
Is thus compounded'twloe a year.
Offloa In Savings Bank building; Bank open
dally from 9 a.m. to 12.80 p.m,, and ].S0 to 8.80
p.m,
„ 0. KnaUff, President
E. B. DBUMMOnu, Tr,

, lixecutor’s IVotice
The subscriber hereby gives notice that bo
baa bean duly appointed ^ecutor of the will of
Eliza M. Nason, late of Sidney, In the County of
Kennebec, deceased, and {riven bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands against
the estate of said decMsed are desired to present
the same for settlemcmt, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
QBOBGK wTnASON.
June 8,1908.
I
8w»

FOR SALE.

In Belgrade, a liiely loeated farm, vlth broad
frontage on |Ake Measalonakee. Bepeelally de
sirable
fora notet or annmer reelaenoe. For
HMkiandBugeatornUbMtoiler
tor
uy
—■—
*%-.---___
PoNimgrro
taken.toMiydi
oy ornlgk*'

b^KXm nUMB AT BitAaOKi^BUI PKIOBI

.......... *

GOINQ WKST.
1.57 a. in, dully forPurllaiul and Boston.
5.40 a. in. Mondays only, for i oriluiid via.
Lowlstoii.
O.bO a. in. for Bath, Rockland, Lewi ton,.
F’armliigtoii, Portland, Boston, White MouuUiins, .ooulreal, Quijbec. Bultiilo an-) Cldcngo.
8.00 a. in. lor Ouklaiid and iliiighaiii.
8.55 a. in. lor Oakluuii, F Hiiuiugton, Phillips,
Lewiston, Danville Juni-.ioii and Portliiiiil.
8 57 a. m. dully for Augu.-,tii, Lewiston, Port
land and Bo>‘t<;.i, eoiiiieetiiig at Portland week,
days for Faoyaiis aud Lioien»ter.
10 Oo a. in. Suudays only lor Augusta, Lewis,
toll. Bath, I'ui-tlaiid auu Boston, with Parlor eur
lor Buhtou.
12.25 p. in. for Oakland, \\ liitbrop, Lewiston,.
Portlana and Boston.
' 1 45
III. lor Oakland.
I 2.25 p. in. lor Purllaiid, Lewiston, and Boston
I via .-Yugustii, North Conway, Fabjuns,Montreal,.
I Uulfalo and Chicago.
I 2.3a p. in. lor uukliind, Lewiston, PoUland
' aud Boston via Lewiston.
,
I 3.20 p. m. (Express) lor Poitland and Boston,.
I with par.or car roi Boston. Coimccts at Bruns. wick lor Lewiston and Uoeklaud.
I 4.20 p. . for Oakland aud somerset K. R.
' 5. 26 p. m. dully, Sundays lueludco, lor LewlsI ton, Poitland, Boston and o.\eopt Saturday for
New York. Througli parlor car to Boston,.
' through sleeping cur to New 1 ork.
I 0.35 p. in. for Augusta aud So. Gardiner.
1 o.so.p. in. mixed lor Oakland.
I 0.65 p. m. lor Lewiston, Bath, I’urtlaiut anff
; Boston, via Augusta, with Pullinuu sloeplui car
dully for Boston, lueludlug Sundays.
( Dally excursions tor Fairfield, 10 oeiits; Oak
I land, fa cents; Skowliegau, if Lull round trip.
iTiEO, F, Evans, vice la-es, A-Gch'i iMaiiiiger,^
F, E. BOOTHBY. I’ortliiiid. Me., Geu'l Passeu-ger Jt^lcket Agent.

ALL DRUGS

A QUESTION OP PUBLICITY.
The man of business, whatever his WATERVILLE
MAINE.
line, seeks onstomers. It is his aim,
first, last and all the time, to sell
Also Gen. Sq-, So. Berwick, Me
goods. In the olden days, when the
apprentice and jonmeymAfi stood at and Gen. Ave. DoTer, N. H,
the front door of the ^tore ana songht
to attract buyers into the place, the
sales vfete naturally very limited. It
IRA A.
is only a given olaiu ol people that
will pass any honsa Modem inven
tion nos bronght about the possibili
ties of praotloally nnlimited traaa
It is but a matter of patting money
into advortlplng,___________

JF^iey^a Hmley m
card coUM, pnviuuf
ifiataiaiaki.

aOlNU KAST.
1.23 B. m. dally for Bangor, Bar Harbor
week day# lor Uuuksiiort, Ellsworth.,Old Town,
Vunceboro, Aroostook euuiily, Washington
county, St. .John, St. Stephen aim Hulllux. UocB
not run beyond Buugoi* on suuduys except toBar Ilarboraiid Wo^ilngtou Co. U. R.
3.25 n. in. (Expros.-! duilyi with slocpldg oarfor Buugor, Calais aud Bar Harbor.
6.30 a. ui, for Skowliegau, dully except Mon
days (mixed.)
7.00 B m. for Belfast, Harthind, Doxter„
Dover & Foxcrolt, Greeiivlllo and Buugor.
O.loa.ni. (niixuiU tor Buirast.
9 50 a. m.,ior Fairfield and skowliegau.
9..V2a.in. for Biiiigor,EllbWOUli, Bar Harborand Southwest Hurlior.
' 10.00 a. »u. iSuudays only) for Bangor and
I Bur Harbor.
.35 p. in. (HJxprcas) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,.
St. Stephen, St. John and llalitax, coiiueets at.
Newport for Aloosehead Lane, at Bangor for
a asliiiigton Co and i). A A. It. 11.
3.151> in. lor Bangor, Bui-ksiiort, Bar Harbor,
Old Town and Ureeuvllle. Daily to Bangor aiid
Bar Harbor.
4.20 p. in. for BolfUbt, Dover, Foxcroft,,
Bangor, Old Town, Greehvllle and .Maitiiwamkeng.
4.29 p. ne. for Fairfield and;Skowhogau.
8.20 i>. in. (Saturdays only) for Skowhegan-

THE YARN ABOD'^"’ BOOTH.
punished is, we take it, ooncluded. On the other hand the offense does
The Faculty have settled that for all not seem to have warranted the sus
(Portland Argus.)
timc-^else we mistake the sense of pension of an entire class, a week The Latest Revival of the
Story
* Tlie spirit of revolt is in the air. dignity of the governing-board of the after it occurred and after the stu
Last week the Servian army rose up college. Its self-respect and the good dents had made a virtual apology
About Lincoln’s Murderer.
and slaughtered their king and queen, of the college in tlio future demand and offered to pay for all damage
The story wliioh oomes front
and this week the students at Oolby tliat it stand by its deeision. The stu done. And then the—‘‘sympathy
are sending in their ‘‘ultimatum” and dents committed a wrong, after duo strike” of the three other classes West that J. Wilkes Booth, tlie assas
tnreatoning rebellion. Tliis is an ex Ind sufHoient warning. Tliey were and the attempt by use of an ultima sin of President Linooliq died so late
punished and thev mast accept the tum to force t!ie faculty to recede ly as January last, self-slain, in a
citing old woild wo live in.
punishment, confident that if it is from its stand was a blow at a'I col
(Portland Press).
too harsh, the sentence willjin proper lege disciiiline and was a sen.sational little town in Oklahoma, is interest
The boys have had their fun and sot time bo amelioiated out of the love procedure before whicli the faculty ing only, the Boston Transcript says,
the state to talking; but now the pub of the college for her own. The frevolt could not afford to flinch. The as showing that a historical myth,
lic want to see them take. their pun of the rest of the student body had, j action of the boys was natural, as familiar to all readers of the history
ishment like heroes while the faculty liowever, noplace in' the affair. It, any man can see who has even been
was a sensational procedure;—a sort! nn uiidergiaduate, but it was unwar- of older nations, is making its ap
are having their innings.
As to the students who aid not par- of svmpathetio strike; a whip over '■ ranted. No college faculty could pearance in this new land. Other
ticipate in the affair directly but are tl>e heads of the Faculty and the yield to pressure like that and ever wise it might be uismissod ns simply
in the attitude of sympathetic strik Faculty cannot afford for the good again have dignity or authority. The the advance story of the‘‘silly sea
ers, is it right for tliom to break up name of Oolby to notice it or to flinch greatest victory the Colby boys oould
the college because they conceive tliat if it fall. Wo assume to discuss these win wpnld be to recede from their son.” If ever a man was killed in
a portion of their number have been tilings, as an outsider, not biased or stand, overlook what thev may have the manner described by history that
dealt with too harshly? Colby Col influenced eitlior way. The action of rea.-ion to consider the unjust punish mail was J. Wilkes Booth. Not only
lege expends about forty tliousaud the student body we consider unwar ment of tlie Sophomore qlass, and was his identity proved by the in
dollars a year affording facilities of ranted in good judgment altliough sliow their generosity and their col cidents
of the pursuit, by tlie papers
education to the students there. In liable to occur under suclj circum lege loyaltv by bowing to the decree taken from
his body at the time of
of
President
White
and
the
faculty.
stances.
College
spirit
runs
high
and
tuition and other fees—thev do not
his
death,
but
the government took
Tlie
latter
may
be
wrong
and
may
does
rash
tilings.
It
is
good
not
to
retnri. half this amount. Shouldn’t
every precaution against any possithe young men be a little forbearing break it. It is better to lead it in the have made mistakes, but for the good bility
of mistake. When Bootli’s
right way—to .see things aright. Hence of the college they must govern. It body was
lor this reason?
brought to Washington it
is not yet too late for the students to
we
liopo
that
the
bad
matter
may
be
was identified by many who had
(Lewiston Sun.)
made no worse, that no one may be make Colby Commencement week a known
him well, among them his
It is gratifying to notice that the unduly humiliated; that the college season of jubilee instead of one of physician,
who lound the scar of a
faculty “of Colby College are not to be may not suffer; for Maine honors old sorrow and humiliation.
peculiar surgical operation ho liad
frightened out ot their responsibility Oolby and looks to her future, with
(Bridgton Nows.)
performed in the removal of a tumor.
to the college by anything in the confident hope.
Again, when, some years later the
Ffom
this
distance
wo
should
say
shape of undergraduate ultimatums.
(Portland Argus.)
body was disinterred and given to
if
Oolby
Uiiiver.sity
faculty
be
not
Even if this crisis mars the pleas
the Booth family for final interment,
sustained
in
disoipliniug
its
Imodium
In
the
last
analysis
the
unfortunate
ures of one commencement it will be
Booth took measures which
made up to Colby in ascertaining who unpleasantness at Colby involves the element, the sooner the Baptist Col Edwin
placed its identity beyond all possible
question of authority; whether author lege goes out of the business of train question.
is at the head of the institution.
J. 'Wilkes Booth’s bodjy
ity in the conduct of the college is ing our boys and girls the better. An was deposited
the family lot in
(From the Boston Herald.)
vested in the faoultv or in the student uneducated hoodlum is preferable to Green Mount incemetery,
Baltimore,
The rebellion of the student body at body. Of course there is but one one with a college education.
more than thirty-four years ago, and
Oolby University appears to be one of answer to that. The faculty is the
its interment there has been officially
those boyish and very silly perform properly constituted and responsible
COLLEGE AFFAIRS.
certified. Yet such is the force of
authority,
and
when
opposition
to
its
ances into which students are some
mvth and the popular love for the
times led by vanity and bumptious decision is carried to the point of Three of the members of tlie Board mysterious that there are persons in
serving
ultimatums
and
threats
to
ness. The Sophomore class had plen
of Trustees of Colby College arrived Washington itself who seriously main
tiful warning of the consequences to leave eii masse, it becomes rebellion. in town Friday evening—.Judge Per- tain that Booth’s body was sunk in
its members of persisting in a plot, For tlie governing body to yield' to
Potomac by order of the govern
perhaps a customary plot, to interfere rob'ellion would be to abdicate its cival Bonney and Dr. Alfred King of the
ment, and that Presidout Johnson,
witli some festival of the Freshman position and poy^ers. To do this Portland and Hon. Leslie C. Cornish when he armed Edwin Booth with
class. Nevertheless, they did inter would be to lower* the standing and of Augusta. After spending an hour authority to make the transfer to the
fere, and when the faculty proceeds dignity of the college, which is a with the members of the faculty they Baltimore cemetery, was either the
to execute the penalty of suspension matter of more importance than any
victim of an imposition himself or
wJiioh had been declared beforeliand considerations personal to the faculty went to the college by appointment knowingly participated . in a decep
or
to
the
students.
By
their
action
against the guilty ones, the Junior
and had a coiiference of an informal tion.
and Senior classes undertake to say and attitude the students, apparently, character with some 20 of the students.
Myths of this nature almost natur
have
left
the
faculty
no
alternative.
it must not be done, and if it is done
ally spring up out of the graves of
they will leave the institution. Wo do Whetlier the faculty was altogether Their aiiii seemed to be simply to put men who have played a great tragic
not see how the governing body can wise'and reasonable in its treatment themselves in possession of all the part in a striking historic drama.
back down and respect itself, or be of the Sophomore class became a facts bearing on the situation. Judge Thus, although the Duke of Mon
respected by anybody else. If these minor issue when the other classes Bonney remained in the city over mouth was publicly executed in the
insurrectionary boys have parents who joined in an ultimatum that unless night and continued his investigation presence of thousands, though among
retain any authority over the children the Sophomores were reinstated they
those who accompanied him to the
for whose education they have paid, would refuse to take part in any ex among the students and down town scaffold were some who had been in
aminations,
recitations
or
commence
that authority should aapport the
Friday forenoon.
happier days his intimate friends,
college authority. If the college has ment exercises and leave college.
wasia large element with whom
That
action
raised
a
new
and
grave
NEITHER ANCIENT NOR RESPECT there
a body of graduates who love it, they
he had been an idol who insisted that
ought to exert all their Influence to issue with which the governing body
ABLE.
another than Monmouth was decapi
support the college authorities. Shall could not compromise consistently
tated. It was gravely maintained by
a few obstreperous youngsters who with its self-respect, and whion it Editor of The Mail:
these deniers of all probability, that
happen to bo now in college make the oould not evade. Whatever the merits I notice in a morning paper a ref a follower of Monmouth who greatly
of the original contention—and from erence in the story,' of the trouble at
college ridiculous?
all accounts they do not appear to be Colby to the ‘‘long-established” cus Resembled him had died in his place.
(From the New Age).
all on one side—the students have, by tom of the sophomore class in at Still another “theory” was that
II must at the last moment
While the action of these , young hasty and ill-advised action, placed tempting to break up freshman read James
have arranged a plot by which Mon
themselves
in
a
false
position.
To
men and women may be unwise and
ings 'by distributing false orders. Al mouth escaped the axe and became
seem childish even to some, yet we recede from it may not be an alto low mo to say that the custom isn’t the “Man in the Iron Mask”—which
gether
agreeable
experience,
but
ftom
aennot believe that the blame is en
so very long established, for it is mask, by the way, was not iron—
tirely with them. A par^i of the re- an outside standpoint it would seem only a few years since the thing be Louis XIV kindly consenting to take
spousibiliy at least is with the facul to be the sensible thing to do.
gan, and it has been growing worse upon himself the charge and care of
ty. There must, indeed, have been
until this time it respited in the dis the duke. Long years afterwards his
(From Bocklaud Star.)
an accumulation of causes for discon
continuance of a regular college func torians took the trouble to demon
It looks as if Oolby must have been tion.
tent or this wholesale desertion of
strate that, whoever the “Iron Mask”
Colby by its students, even by the sadly lacking in esprit de corps. The But granting that it was an ancient was, he could not have been Mon
average
college
man
puts
love
of
Seniors about to graduate and by the
custom-which it is not—it may well mouth. So strong was the popular
young women as well as the young alma mater ahead of love of self. be said that ancient' customs some belief that Monmouth escaped the axe
Althougn
he
might
join
heartily
in
men, never would liave taken place.
times get to resemble ancient fish, that at least two men appeared in
Something must be radicallv wrong singing the anti-faculty songs that and are muoh better abolished than England,
claiming to be Monmouth,
with the management, it has appar students delight in, he would lie in continued.
for a time ran a course of success
ently become so narrow that the stu the muddy streets and let a professor
. AN OUTSIDER. . and
ful imposture.
dents have been squeezed out alto walk dry-shod on his carcass rather
'Waterville, June 18.
The belief that Marshal Ney was
than see the good name of his college
gether.
not'shot in the Ldxembourg Garden,
suffer.
At
that
a
little
horse-sense
(From the Rockland Star.)
the “dull season.”
but escaped either by collusion with
might have saved the situation, when
those appointea to be his executioners
The Oolby students seem to be even the critical point came up. But both
why should there be a dull season or by the devotion of one who ife»
more hot blooded than young men are faculty and. students appear to have
usually at the college age. Most stu been determined tc^ have their own in business, asks the Harrisburg Tcle- sembled him and died for him, still
dents have similar attacks of faculti- way though the heavens fell, And “giaph. Of course, some time#during has strength enough to survive to this
phobia.but it is not generally of such a so Oolby passes.
the year business is better than' dur day. Only a few years ago a bulky
volume in support of the “theory”
serious type as the Watervillet out
ing others, but that there should be a that Marshal Ney escaped and came
, (Springfield Republican.)
break.
The Colby college students who really dull season is much the fault to this country was published. Yet
(From the Portland Express.)
have ‘‘struck,” even to the extent of of the business man himself. There if any historical faot has been estab
To say the least the trouble at Colby preventing the annual Commence can be no dull season where advertis lished beyond poradventure it is that
college is unfortunate. We do not see ment, would probably say that no ing is continued all the time. There Marshal Ney was executed in pursuanpe of his senteuoe. To break the
how the president and faculty can re one so far distant as this locality is
cede from the position which they qualified to judge their action. Yet are men in local commercial pursuits force of evidence the believers in the
liave taken without seriously affect the impression one receives concern who advertise only when buying Ney myth have set up various “theo
ing the dignity and future standing ing Oolby students is iliat they are a is active; men who ask for xiatronage ries,” one that the firing party used
of the institution. To our mind this set of children whom sjianking only when everybody is determined only blank cartridges, and another
that an officer devoted to him and re
misunderstanding, or in reality, re would do much good. -They are, of
bellion, of the students is not even course, at an age when their own to buy something. There are men sembling him “kindly consented” to
open to arbitration. In the college dignity is quite overwhelming, in who advertise only about the Christ take his place before the soldiers apfaculty is vested the authority to in their own minds. Just as college stu mas season and do not ask for patron 'pointed to lire on “the bravest nf the
telligently conduct Oolby college and dents often verge on sheer idiocy in age at any otlier time, and there are brave.” There is a strong family
to break down that authority is to noisy demonstrations in public places, other men who do not advertise at resemblance in all these myths that is
found even in the latest. A man
seriously menace the welfare of the so they often do exceedingly foolish all.
institution. We realize thatv the things when immersed in mass-meet These are the men who for the most named Ruddy substitutes himself for
spirits of college lads run high as a ings and stately resolutions which part have dull seasons. As a fact Wilkes Booth and dies for him, shot
general thing and young blood fre begin‘‘whereas. ” These Oolby stu they have few seasons that are not down in the burning barn, a role
quently acts hastily. If thev could dents, feelini' their power when or more or less dull. The non-advertiser which involved his having his leg
live over again the events of the past ganized and united, have recklessly fails to get the cream of any business broken in order to complete the re
two weeks we do not believe the stu used that power in order to save at any time. His more alert com semblance.
dents would a.ssume the same position. their own childish amour propre petitor gets it all the time. Nor There is this great difference, how
They fetl that it would be humiliat little heeding the fact that they owed does intermittent advertising bring ever, between the Monmouth myth,
ing now for them to give in but we it to the institution, which has an the results d‘’8ired. To make success the Ney myth and the Booth myth,
believe it will ^be a great deal more existence apart from the faculty or a certainty advertising sliould be that Monmouth and Ney were im
humiliating for them to look back in the student of the day, not to subject continuous, should know no seasons mensely popular men, who had long
except in the change of goods in de been idolized in their respective
after years at a smirched college rec its future interests to serious hurt.
mand, and should be convincing and countries and who in their last mom
ord. We do not moan to assert that
(Augusta Journal.)
well displayed. The man who so ents were regarded as martyrs for
the students of Colby should accept
It is an unspeakable piry that the stimulates his business has no time to great causes, whereas Booth was hold.
unqualifiedly any task set upon them
North and South, to bo a criminal of
by the faculty: the latter body is but close of the collegiate year at Oolby be du'l.
the most detestable character, and
human and its members might possi should bo marred by such unpleasant
was to all Americans a hunted mur
bly make mistakes in judgment. ’ But friction—to use no harsher term—as
CLOSING UP THE TERM.
derer shot by the precipitate action of
in the present case the disturbaiioe has marked the relations of faculty
The jurors in the Superior court one of his pursuers. ‘Thousands hod
was brought about by a lawless aot and students. The college has suffered
committed by the stndenrs themseives a severe blow and its effects, direct finished their work yesterday when risked their lives with Monmouth and
and they should be manly enough to and indirect are certain to bo felt they brought in a verdict of $16.37 Ney, and in the heroic devotion
which they inspired is found the ori
suffer the consequences.
At all for some time. And it is all the
events it is evident that for the future harder because the blow oomes from for the plaintiff in the case of G. W. gin of the myth that some English
of Colby college the faculty cannot the hand of thdke who love the col Bickford against E. J. Leathers. man died to save Monmouth and some
well recede from its position ju this lege and are anxious Jo promote its This was an action to recover a bal Frenchman to save Ney. 'Booth had
no such followers before he made his
welfare. It can safely be stated that
unfortunate matter.
both sides have made mistakes ana ance due for driving a team at 'Vassal- leap into infamy; very few had
(Bangor News.)
have been at fault from the first of boro. W. O. Philbrook was for the knowledge of his guilty intentions,
Most every man who will admit the trouble whoso details have been plaintiff and H. A. Priest for defend and his sole associate in his flight de
serted him when they were brought
that he has been a boy feels kindly BO extensively aired. This is so in ant.
to bay. Still, such is the popular
toward those tabooed Oolby students. most quarrels and misunderstandings,
This
moping
County
Treasurer
love of the miraculous that some
The faculty may be on the right side and never more certain tol be so than
of the argument, but most of ns re in oases when college boys figure on Blanoharif*TOid off the jurors and American historian of the future may
member how it used to be, and hope ono side. They mean well and are they wenx home. Monday the court be oompelled to demonstrate to the
the students 'vill not, be humiliated all right at heart, and if those in will hear matters oomiug before the contemporary public, by examination
of dates and documents, that it really
authority over them use a litcle tact judge without a jury.
overmuch.
was Wilkes Booth who was shot in
and keep in mind the fact that they
the burning barn by Sergeant Oorbett.
(From the Lewiston Journal.)
were once boys themselves every
The authority of the College Facul thing usually goes smoothly.
CfJLCtVC
The boys have various onsioms and Bean the
ty is the safeguard of the institution.
P^otprlnta. (
The Kind/OU HaVB
To break it down in the way of re traditions to uphold which seem
There’s a deal of character In the
prisal is a serious thing. To permit somewhat foolish to outside parties
wear of a shoe. Every clever detective
it to be brought into question is but the worst way in the world to
knows that. Give a^good detective the
dangerous. The College Faculty have break down these customs and tradi
Imprint of a criminal*! foot on yielding
in their keeping the final arbitration tions is to threaten ilie boys as to
■oil and be can size hia man np pretty
of all matters of disoipli&B. We are their punishment should they persist
sure that they do not need any coun in them. It is better to lead college
well, especially If the shoe be rather
sel bow to interpet it but we do spirit than to try to kill it or ornsh
worn. That's the only thing a man
For In&uti and Children.
hope that the spirit of anger if it it. In this case the boys undoubted
cant disguise. Lots of first class de
ly
went
too
far
in
their
celebration
exist on either side may pass; and
tective stories have been written on
that the Alma Mater and her own and disturbances, and they are not
fhiii, but there Is nothing remarkable
may-again unite in one family. De ezonsed by the foot that other classes
Bears the
■bout It The Individuality In a foot
bate over the general issues of the used to do the same thing or that they
print Is the Individuality of the wearer
original misdemeanor for which the were prsotioally ”dare<t” by the (Col ggnstare of
students of one of the classes were lege authorities to do it this year.
i of a shoe.
___
COMMENT OP THE PUE8S.

Mrs. F. Wright, of Oelwein, Iowa,
is another one of the million women
who have been restored to health by
Lydia E* Pinkham^s Vegetable Compound*
Overshadowing indeed' is the success of Lydia E. Plnkham’s "Vege*
table Oompouna — compared with it, all other medicines for women are
experiments.
^
_Why has it the ^gi«atcst_________
moord for____
ahsolute
^JlV ICcures of any female medicine
In the world ? Why has it lived and thrived and done its glorious work
among ^men for a^quarter of a century ? - Simply because of its sterling
worth. The reason tTiat no other medicine has over reached its success is be
cause there is no other modiolne so successful in curing woman’s ills. Re
member these important facts when a druggist tries to sell you something
which he says is just as good.

A Young New York Lady Tells of a 'Wonderful Cure:—
“Dbab Mbs. Pinkham:—My trouble was
■with the ovaries; I am tall, and the doctor
said I grew too fast for my strength. I
suffered dreadfullv from inflammation and
doctored continually, but got no help. I suf
fered from terrible aragspng sensations with
the most a'wful pains low down in the side and
jiains in^e back, and the most agonizing headaohea. No one knows what I endured. Often.
I
slok to the ■tomaoh. and every little
while I ■would be too sick to go to work for
three or four days; I work in a largo store,
and I suppose standing on my feet all
day made me •worse.
'
-4^,
“At the suggestion of a friend of my
mother’s I ^gah to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s
I felt
weight
,
^
_ ____________________
can truthfully say I am entirely cured. - Tfoung girls who are alway»
paying doctor’s bills without getting any help as I did, ought to toke
your medicine. It costs so much less, and it is sure to cure them.— •
Yours truly, Adelaidb Peahl, 174 St Ann’s Avg.j Now York Qty."
Women should not faU to in-oflt by MIm Adelaide Pfahlfa i
expediences; just ^ ai^lj as she was cured of the troubles enn.
merated in
letter, just so certainly will Lydia E. PlnkhamHl
Vegetable Compound ewe otl^ers who suffer from' womb trou»
bles, inflammation of the ovaribs, kidney troubles, nervous exoitabllity, and nervous prostration; remember that it Is Lydia E.
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound that is curing women, and don’t
fipiow any druggist to sell you anything else in its place.
If there is anything in your case about which you would liko
special advice, write freely to Mrs. Pinkham. She can surely
help you, for no person in America has such a wide experience in
treating female ills as she has had. Address Is Lynn, Mass.t
her advice is free ana alway helpfuL

$5000

ul^linouial,

we cannot forthwith prodnoe the original letter and lignator#
' which will proTe Iti absolute genuinenesi.

£• Pinkham Ikladioina Oo«| X^ynn^

The Kind You Ilavo Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, lias borne the signature of
and has beCii made under his per*
Konnl supervision since Its infancy.
Allow no ono to deceive you in this.
All CountciTcit.s, Imitations and «Just-as-good** are bui:
Experiments tiint trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experimenli.

What is CASTORIA
Oastoria is a harmless subst'tute for Castor Oil, Pare*
goric, I>ro])S and Sootliing Syriii>s. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morpliiiie nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guanuitce. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarriioca aud Wind
Colic. It relieves Teotliing Troi),blcs, cures Constipatiou
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy aud natural sleei>.'
The Children’s Pauocea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

CASTOR IA

The Kind You HaYO Always Bought

Tba Kind You Have Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THK eCMTAUR OOMPANV*

tf

MUnfUV •mCKT, NIW VOIM OITV*

1896 was given his A. M. in course.
Three now trustees were chosen
((,'oiitlmiccl from fourth imRO.)
Wednesday by the board of trustees.
The places to bo filled were those
plan of alumni voting they suggested which lifive been occuiiicd by the late
closely resembled that in successful Josiah II. Drummond and Messrs. A.
operation at Dartmouth Oollego. A H. Davenport and Harrington Putnam.
provision that the secretary should Tlie new men are George Otis Smith
count the votes was objected to by of the class of 1802'and of Skowhogan,
some wlio thouglit a committee should as well as of the United States Geo
supervise the count to keep the secre logical Survey, Wilford G. Clia))man
tary straight. Two or tliree amend of the class of ’83, a Portland lawyer,
ments were pending at once and after and William H. Snyder of the class of
the fight liad been settled and the 1888.
constitution adopted, article by arti COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.
cle, tlie attempt to secure a oliange ' Tho Cobby Commencement of 1903
was renewed, but in rho end tlie came to a close with the exer
doeumont was adopted substantially cises of the graduating class at the
as laid before the meeting. Under Biqitist church at 10 o’clock and the
tin act of the Legislature the law Cominenooment dinner at Memorial
does not go into effect until lt')04 so no Hall. The skies wore overcast and
new trustees can take their seats this the air was chilly in the morning, but
the fittendanoo was largo at the
year.
The discussion had taken up so ohurch. The procession was formed at
muolf time that the band concert on tlie college with 35 members of the
the campus interfered with a quiet graduating class at the head, followed
session and a committee of live was by alumni and alumnae, members of
appointed to prepare a list of oilieers the faculty and of the board of trus
and report it to an adjourned mooting tees. The procession, marshalled by
of the association at i) a.m. Wednes Elwood T. Wyman ’99, and Walter
Hubbard ’96, was one of the longest
day. The meeting then adjourned.
in years and indicated that the recent
OFFICERS OF ALUMNI ASS’N.
disturbance at the oollego hau by no
At an adjourned meeting of the means deterred old or young from
alumni association Wednesday the lending their presence to the occasion.
following oilieers
wore elected: The exorcises began promptly at 10
President, Richard O. shannon, ’62; o’clock with music by the orohe.stra,
vice president, Asher C. Hiiid,s, ’8.1; followed by prayer by President
. secretary, Edwin O. Whittemore, ’TD; Charles
Luicolii
White.
After
necrologist, Edward W. Hull, ’62; another selection by the orchestra the
treasurer, Hasoall S. Hall, ’06; execu speaking opened according to the fol
tive committee, Allen P. Soule, 'lO-, lowing iirogramme:
W. P. WhirehousB, ’(ili: Roibon W.
George Wooster Thomas
Dunn, ’68, Wilbur C. Wheeldeii, ’00, T4ie
Force of the Ideal in Human Pro
Clarence E. Meleney, ’76; committee
gress
to nominate alumni trustees: Stanley *Clara Louise MartUl '
American Legends
H. Holmes, ’87, Wilford G. Chapman,
Allison Mason Watts
’83. Forrest Gootiwin, ’87, Fred M.
The Tost of Literature
Preble. ’81, Dennis E. Bowman, ’03; Roger Frederic Brunei
Wealth and Culture
•athletic committee; Elwood T. Wy
man, ”.)0, John E. Nelson, ’08. Albert Grace Eloire Warren
Emerson as a Poet of Nature
!f. Drummond, ’88.
Sheppard Emery Butler
Conservatism and Progress
ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION MEET
Betsey Adams Nickels Miracle Plays
ING.
Fred Milton Allen
Socialism
Tito followiiiR wore the Biieiikers at *Lcon Carver Sta))les
Ohrisrianity in Our Colleges
the Alumnae as.socintioii luuohooii at Cecil Murice Daggett
the home of the pi'esident, Miss FlorThe Spirit of the New Century
*Exoused
ouoe Dnim,40 College avenue, Tuesday
afteriioou: Mrs. L. D. Carver, the
Mr. Thomas spoke upon “The Force
first woman to graduate Ironi the col ot the Ideal in Human Progress. ”
lege, Miss Louise Coburn, Miss Jen
If society were not progressive, the
nie Smith, Miss Bertha Soule, Miss study ot history would be ot compara
Frances Morrill, Miss Addie True, tively' little value. Progress is uni
versal and is what makes life signifi
Mrs. Grace (Coburn) Smith, Mr.s. E. cant. In his span of life man has pro
O. Hooperj Mrs. Alice (Lowe) Brown, gressed farther than any other crea
Mrs. John Hodman, Miss Augustus ture. His oonsoious ideals set him off
Oolby, Miss Mary Philbrook, Doan absolutely from the rest of creation,
and make his history the grandest
Grace,E.B erry. President Charles L. story ot earth. His progress has
White and Miss Martha Hopkins.
been but the outward symbol of the
After the luncheon the members ad progress of his ideals, those a.spira'
tions and longings which urge him
journed to the Chemical hall where ever
onward and upward.
the business meeting was held. The
The force of these ideals, may be
following offit’ers were elooted: Pres detected first in man’s progress in
Evolution and the
ident, Bertha Brown, ’88; Ist vice government.
survival of the fittest have led on to
president, Ethel Farr, ’1)6; 2d vice the great republic of today. Progress
president, Carrie True, ’1)5; secretary, in religion until Christ came was
Mrs. Delia H. Hedmaii, ’01 ; treasurer, largely a working out of man’s relig
ious instincts. Christ brought the
Addie True, ’1)0; executive committee, one eternal, perfect ideal for hu
Mrs. Alice (Lowe) Brown, ’1)1), Fran manity. Society ideals are closely
connected with religious ideals, and
ces Morrill, ’1)4, Lulu Amos, ’00.
the Christian religion is tlie great
MEETING OF TRUSTEES.
moving force in the progress of hu
The trustees mot for their first man society.
In nothing has man progressed
session early Monday evening. Only farther than in education, in nothing
a few wore present and little business has his eternal craving for truth been
was done. A second session was hold more clearly exemplified. The*'great
Tuesday forenoon, at whioh several re problem of latter day education, stated
mathematically is to clear society of
ports were made and work apportioned fractious. The fractional man, the
to the different committees,after which zero man and even the man of minus
adjournment was made until after the quantity may be of use in solving the
Alumni luncheon at Memorial hall. great human equation, but that un
known quantity, the man of the future
The trustees wore in session two will come out pips, integer, perfected.
hours Tuesday afternoon. Several mat
The progress of men as individuals
ters of interest were disposed of, chief warrants hojio in the progress of soci
The force that created ihis
among them that concerning the recent ety.
world of ours was an ideal in the
discussion at the college between mind of Almighty God. The forces
faculty and students. The committee that work our progress are tlie ideals
whioh Ho hath sot within us.
'
appointed reported as follows:
“The trustees carefully considered
Tiie subject of Mr. Watts’ oration
the recent disturbance among the
students. While they deeply regret was “The Survival of the Fittest in
such an occurrence they were unani Literature.
“Of the making of books there is
mously of the opinion that the action
no end.” This was true in Solomon’s
of the faculty in suspending the time, it is true in our day. The
Sophomore class was so just and worth of literature is determined not
lenient that there was no occasion by contemporaneous critics but by
for further aotion. Tliey also \vere the appeal it makes to men. Litera
ture in order to live at all. must ap
unanimously agreed that a high peal to the interests of its readers, and
standard ot discipline should be to gain immortality it must appeal to
such interests ns belong to man in all
maintained in the college.’’
Dr. Alfred King introduced a re stages of advancement.
The intellectual interests of men are
solve providing that students who in changing with every ago. Literature
tend to take medical studios i^t whioh makes its appeal to these inter
medical schools can do so under tiie ests is bound to lose its life. Litera
ture such as that of the Common
direction of the faculty and receive wealth and Restoration periods in
credit therefor as a part of their col England however popular it may be
lege work. This matter with iwwer in its day has ever been short lived
since it appeals to passing political
was referred to the faculty.
and
social intersts. All works whioh
In the rop-ort of the finance com appeal
to interest in iutelleotual
mittee it was recommended tfiat tlie cleverness, such as the works of Pope
new central heating plant be installed aud Dayden, are doomed to failure in
at once. ' Tlie appropriation is $10, - the struggle for existence, - literature
appealing to superstitious belief, as
000. The president of the board of the romantic novels ana poems of later
trustees and of the college wore Mediaeval times, soon loses its vital
authorized to take steps to raise the ity.
The great ethical interests of men
endowment of the college to $1,000,are ever tlie same. Immortal literature
•000.
must appeal to these, interests. Thu

THE END OF THE YEAR.

A committee was appointed to reixirt upon the services rendered the
college by Prof. Laban E. Warren,
who has recently resigned from the
faculty.
The trustees voted to confer the de
gree of Doctor of Laws upon Rev.
Nathaniel Butler of the class of 1878;
the degree of Doctor of Divinity was
given to the Rev.|Edwin Oarey y^hittemore of the class of 1870, the Rev.
John Marshall Foster of the class of
1877 and the Rev. William H. Eaton.
Then Ralph H. Bearoe of the class of
•s'

have but a short life. The b<!st is
never the soonest to be appreciated.
Literature will live only so long as it
holds out scmetldng beyond the super
ficial attainments of men.
Mr.
Brunei’s article, entitled,
“Wealth and Civilization” was a de

fence of W(!alth and. the pursuit of
wealth as an aid rather than a
hindrance to the advance of civillzation aud culture in the United States
during the past century.
A few statistics wore first given
showing the wonderful increase of
wealth in tlie past fifty years. The
speaker then went on to sliow that in
tins same period in whioh wealth had
increased the fastest the forces in-our
life that make toward culture had also
gamed the most in strength. He thou
called attention to the modern indus
trial system requiring enormous invo.sted capital, a large part of which
comes from the ixiokets of wealthy
men. The large plants thus estab
lished not only bring enormous prwfit
to the investors, but, through the
economical methods of largo scale pro
duction, can- attord to pay higlier
wages to their employees. This last
advantage whicli moans the better
ment of the groat middle class was
shown to have a direct influenoo on
the improvomput in socirfl conditions,
since men must have leisure time and
some money above what is required
merely to supixirt life in order to take
ndvautago ot opportunities tor educa
tion and the attainment of culture.
The fact often brought up in efitioism
of America tliat it lias as yet produced
no very valuable works in art of liter
ature was then noted, but was oxlilained by the fact that the Amerioan
people have had a vast country to
settle and havo^ at present liardly
made themselves at homo in their own
land. “But who will deny or doubt,”
said the speaker in closing “that
When wo ohall fairly liave settled
down to eu)oy our possession, Ameri
can fortunes, American enterprise.
American freedom of thought aud
Amerioan high ideals will bear fruit
in a culture and civilization that will
place us, as we already are in the
realm of dollars and cents, so also in
that of thought in the front rank
among the nations of the world.”
Miss Warren frowned upon Emerson
as a prose writer aud in a general
wav as a poet but extolled him as “a
Poet of Nature. ”
He frequently seems to have forgot
ten the ends of poetry. But while
Wordsworth is the*^great poet of na
ture, among the new world’s writers
Emerson has the best claim to the
title. To both men nature was the
inspiration of their best aud deepest
thoughts.
x_Altl)ough the number of Emerson’s
distinctively nature poems is not large
yet it is very evident that he delighted
in the companionship of the wild
creatures ot tlie earth and air, that he
was keenly alive to the beauty of field
and hill, aud perceived the hand of
the Divine Creator in the humble.st
flower that grows. Beauty, however,
is not the only quality whioh this
poet finds in nature. The working of
the physical world is symbolic of the
operation of the spiritual world. In
it he finds illustration of the great
principles of religion, in the growth
of plant or animal, the soul’s striv
ing after the Creator. In the grandeur
of Monadnock ho finds inspiration to
a grander life. Emerson lias followed
out his own ideals for a poet. On the
other hand when his poetry is meas
ured according to the high standard
set by the greatest 19tii century poets
it is often found to be lacking in the
very elements of true poetry. A great
poet ho was not. Yet out of the
ma.ss of dull, uninteresting rhyme
there appears a short poem or a few
lines in a long one that fulfil all the
requirements for high poetic value.
Mr. Butler, in speaking of the Bug
bear of the Twentieth Century, said
that in every age there have been
ooiiservatives who have been disiiosed
to look askanoe uixin the scIiGinos of
the more progressive.
And well too, for many a time in
the history of the world the conser
vative element has saved men front
destruction. But not always. Often
the destruction from -which men were
to bo saved has existed solely in the
minds of those who opposed the inno
vation, and the conservative eleinei.t
has „ acoomplished no more than to
clog, for a time,' the wheels of pro
gress.
Tlie trust is the bugbear of the
twentieth century. On every hand
we see it represented as a huge octo
pus, reaching out slimy tentacles to
gather in its illegitimate gains, a
fearful siglit, truly. But bugbears are
always fearful—and bngbeais are al
ways imaginary. The'great commerciai combination is merely what seems
to us tiie culmination—it may be only
another stoii—in economic progression.
The history of industry has been a
history of conoeiitration and the trust
IB nothing more nor less than the
natural result of that concentration.
Yet this process of industrial combi
nation has not only left civilization
intact, but has given it an opiiortnuity in some slight degree, to advance.
Is our next stop to plunge ns in de
struction? In the case of railroads,
car lines, gas companies and eleotrio
plants it has long ago been admitted
that monopoly, and not competition,
furnishes the best service at the lowots rates. If monopoly and the trusts
are to prove pur ruin they have al
ready got a firm hold.

modern drama is the outgrowth and
whicli originated in the church.
/
The priests in order to make religion
attractive and effective gave dramatic
renderings of their services.
The
lieople demanded vividness, action and
beauty if their hearts were to be
moved. Those public exhibitions at
tracted immense crowds of people and
were enacted with entire seriousness.
To give an idea of tiie various stories
the speaker gave a few of them. The
building of the ark is the comic
scene. Noah having built the ark
according to the command of God,
lirepares to enter witli all liis family.
Ilis wife who lias rather a shrewish
A large share of the evils and aud streugtii to the important female
disposition utterly refuses to accom
The experience of years,
pany him. After many harsh words sufferings wliioh women are liable to, organs.
are exchanged ho leaves lier to her result from special female weaknesses medical testimony and letters from
fate. She, however, after the waves aud diseases. From the girl entering tens of thousands of cured women,
reach the very house door, comes womauliood to the woman who ar point to Paine’s Celery Compound as
bounding to the ark in terror of her rives at the Grand Climacteric or woman’s friend aud life giver. Mrs.
life. Then after giving her a flog “Ciiauge of life,” tliere are troubles, W. I. West, Fremont, Neb., writes
ging Noah turns to the audienoo tay- ailments knd irffegnlarities—too often thus:
borne in silence—whioh undermine
“I used Paine’s Celery Compound
incr.
“Ye men that Jia'/o wives, while they the health and result in disease. for female troubles and general de
Where such conditions exist. Heaven bility. I have taken a great deal of
are voung
If ye love your lives, chastise their help tile poor sufferers to fully realize medicine during the last ten years,
their perils and dangers!
but none of them of such value as
tongue. ”
It is well known that ordinary Paine’s Celery Compound. I believe
On tlie other baud, the story of
Abraham and Isaac gives us an exam medical treatment too often fails to it is the best medicine for the nerves
ple of the most heart-rending pathos. build up the delicate nervous system and the troubles from whioh women
Ill spite of the fact that comedy grew of woman, aud give necessary tone suffer so much, that I overused.”
raiiidly in these plays, and that rude
ineloganoo often marred sacred sub
jects, those people liad groat reverence Wendell Crosby Washburn
dents and suggested that a man out of
for Oliiist. On tlie pageants whore Gertrude Belle Moody
harmony
with his surroundings should
heavenly things wore set forth there
CUM LAUDE.
be removed, strenuously it need be.
was no intimation of anything but the Leon Carver Staifies
Ho honed that Colby would be a
most profouui respect, admiration Allison Mason Watts
and worship. No matter how crude Edith
‘•‘safe, straight, upright guardian of
Cena Bioknell
the iHietry and acting may have been Mildred Jenks
the youth” in the future.
it was intense throughout.
Eva Mav Johnson
Judge Bonney was obliged to make
The miracle plays have for their jrii„
Tolman
fundamental ir.atcrial the OhristiaiY
‘
a
hasty
departure, but expressed him
Elmira Towue
faith crudely comprehended but with Alice
self as delighted with the spirit of
Grace Eloise Warren
realistic and personal representations
The candidates for the Degree of optimism which he said prevailed in all
—eertainlv no plays over had a creator
of the Commenoemeut parts at the
theme. They aopiot the complete his Bachelor of Arts were:
ohurch in the morning. “It indicated
tory of creation, the fall of man aud
THE MEN’S DIVISION. ’
the passion of Christ. From a liter
Waterville hope,” he said, “without which we
ary standiioiiit they are indeed valu Elmer Wesley Allen
/
Vassalboro can do nothing.” Judge Bonney
able for they are storehouses of mater Fred Milton Allen
Camden stood up with four other members
ial for the philologist. Although the Harold Oavleton Arey
language is inadequate for the Charles Wilson Atchley
present of the class of ’63 and was
So. Framingham, Mass. given three cheers before going.
thought, yet it appealed to their ideal
John
Wilson
Bartlett
Lewiston
selves, worked upon their imagina
"W. G. Chapman, ’83, elected as
Portlaim
tions, gave them higher and nobler Roger Frederic Bruue’
thoughts, and laid the foundation for Sheppard Emery Butler Chicago, 111. trustee to succeed the late Josiah H.
the wonderful -.produotious which fol Arthur Davenport Cox
JDrummond, spoke reminisoeutly, in
Hyde Park, Mass. the main. He paid a warm tribute of
lowed in the form of the English
Cecil Murice Daggett
Waterville
drama.
Lionel Elwood Dudley
Mapletou respect to Prof. Warren and in closing
pledged loyalty of himself and the
Walter
Lewis
Glover
Mr. Allen spoke upon Socialism ns
Framingham, Mass. class of ’83 to President White.
a remedy for existing evils:
William Holbrook Hawes Skowhogan
Prof. Warren, who has closed a long ,
The American ideal is freedom ; an I elan Porter Knapp
Wilton
independence personal as well as na Caleb Albert Lewis
Waterville term of useful service to the college,
tional. But our social progress has Lewis Garfield Lord
Oakland was received by his hearers standing
produced a complicated system of in Leon Carver Staples
No. ■Haven as he arose to speak. He spoke fit
terdependent classes of which labor Louis Colby Steams, Jr.
Bangor
aud capital form two ooufliotiug Carleton V/hite Steward Skowhegan tingly of his relations with trustees,
forces. Roauction of friction between George Thomas Sweet So. Atkinson faculty aud students, to all of whom
these forces forms the greatest prob Williiam Marstou Huse Teague
lie extended his sincere gratitude and
lem ^ today. Socialism is considered
Warren appreciation. Colby would have his
by many a menace to our government, George Wooster Thomas
but let us consider what Socialism
Pulpit Harbor best wishes and he hope’d she would
means.
Nathaniel Tompkins
Bridgewater continue to be a small college. , He
Its fundamental iaeal is the owner Wendell Crosby Washburn
China closed by bidding an affectionate fare
ship and operation of all productive Allison Mason Watts
well
enterprises by a democratic govern
East Boston, Mass.
W. C. Crawford, ’82, made a very
ment. Socialism is not Anarchism
THE WOMEN’S DIVISION.
bright speech and incidentally made
since government is the highest factor
Rockland
in its system. It puts control of all Edith Cena Binknell,
Auburn several suggestions as to settling dif
productive property in the liands of Bertha Mabel Holmes
ferences. His remarks seemed to go
Martha
Benson
Hopkins
Portland
government and distributes the income
Mildred
Jenks
Honlton
to the spot for he was warmly ap
among the laborers as the true pro
Westboro, Mass. plauded frequently during bis re
ducers of wealth. Unlike communism Eva May Johnson
Portland marks. He thought it a pretty poor
it retains the Jiome; most sacred of Clara Louise Martin
Canaan
American institutions.
By the So Gertrude Belle Moody
Cherry field boat that cannot stand storms and
cialistic plan we therefore secure to Betsey Adams Niokels
the citizen a guarantee of supply for Marion Eliza Stover Amesbnry, Mass. bumps on the rooks occasionally aud
Westbrook expressed his thorongli belief in a
reasonable sacrifice; a guarantee of Ella May Tolman
Waterville good future for Colby.
just remuneration for services; a Alice Elmira Towne
Sebago Lake
guarantee of treatment on the basis Grace Eloise Warren
Several other speakers followed, all
E. Corinth
of liberty and equality. S.ocialism Nellie May Worth
having
good words for Colby’s in
carries out the industrial principle of THE COMMEMCEMENT DINNER.
fluence over theni aud full of hope for
centralization. It is not Paternalism
The Commencement dinner at Mem the future.
but jather Fraternalism since it gives
to^each member of the commonwealth orial hall brought the Commencement
THE CLASS OP ’63.
a voice in the control of its affairs to a fitting close. ' Five long tables
Few classes whioh have graduated
with a share in its revenues propor were spread for the nearly 200 people
tionate to his ability and industry.
here have become so noted as the class
With the question of labor and capi present. Hager, assisted by a large of 1853. There were an unusual num
tal, Socialism also solves those of tax corps of waitresses, catered satisfac
ation, intemperance, poverty aud torily to all from 12.30 to 1.80 o’clock, ber of able men in it who made their
mark and in an unusual degree kept
illiteracy.
at which latter hour the post prandial
up a warm class feeling. They have
exercises opened. President Charles
“The Spirit .ef the New Century” Lincoln White presiding very happily had frequent reunions aud kept in
was discussed by Mr. Daggett who as toastmaster. Among those who close touch with each otlier. Now
reasoned that unity is the spirit dom spoke wore Alfred Owen, ’63, Col. that they have completed a half cen
inating the world as it enters tlie Francis S. Hessoltine, ’03, W. ti. Sny tury since graduating but six are lefc
out of the 14 who took their degree.
twentieth century.
der, ’86, Judge Percival Bonney, ’68,
In the industrial world business W. G. Chapman, ’83, Prof. Laban E. Of the six four are in town. They
organizations are becoming mammoth
are Hon. Wm. P. Bartlett of Ban
in size,'gigantic iu^scope. An Italian Warren and W. C. Crawford, ’82.
Claire, Wis., Rev. Dr. George Bullen,
Dr. Owen snoke for the class of
Union, a German "'Federation is or
ganized of political fragments. Lit 1863,’lour surviving members of which one of the trustees. Rev. Dr. Alfred
erature and commerce are organizing were present at Commencement. He Owen of Nashville, Tenu., and
all civilizations,
•trauscontinoutal
Stephen R. Thurston of Chicago. The
railroads, ooeaii' steamships, cables was given a hearty welcome as ho rose two who were unable on account of ill
girting the globe, the telephone and to speak and was very warmly ap
telegraph spreading ^heir network of plauded as he finished. He spoke in health to be present were Charles H.
Davis of "Worcester, Mass,, and Dr.
wires over the laud, all serve to bring
the nations of the world into intimate a reminiscent yein mostly. Looking Robert F. Stratton of St. Joseph,
association aud permit an interchange back, over the path he had oome, ho Michigan. Six living and eight dead
of thought, idea aud commodity -at said he felt like saying: “Oh, for the
once swift and marvelous. Humanity happy ignorance and the splendid is a good showing after fifty strenuous
has progressed in two ways, by Indi audacity of the young man just com years. There have been preachers and
vidual development and society organ
editors, college presidents aud x)olitiization. Hitherto, the causes favora mencing his career.” He declared it oians in the number. One man was
ble to the growth of one Jiave always to be the prime motive of tlie college
been unfavorable to the development to make men—all other motives were Governor of Maine. But the most
striking thing about this class whose
of the other. Today for the first time
in the iiistory of the race the same of secondary importance. He has a survivors met in Room 6, South Ool
oauses are favorable to the growth of warm place in his heart for old Colby lego, Wednesday has been the fraboth. The joint development of both and hoped to find her strong in en
^rnal feeling whioh holds its mem
is absolutely essential to the attain deavor in the future.
bers together to the end.
ment of a perfect society. By no
Col. Hesseltine, ’63, was introduced
means has perfection been reached as
yet, nr are the present social condi as having broken all records in oom
THE BAND .CONCERT.
tions final. But a glorious opportun ing back wearing the same hat whioh
ity for whioh the marvelous achieve he wore while in college. Col. Hes- ■ The Waterville Military baud discoursed fine music Monday afternoon
ment of the nineteenth century, was
))at a preparation now is the world’s seltine referred stirringly to the late from 2.80 to 4.80 o’clock on the cam
—and right manfully is it setting “rebellion” among the students and pus. The weather was delightful and
about the task. True it is that social in this relation suggested that there
evils still exist and nations still con was need of more respect for the old a large crowd were on and about the
campus.
The programme follows:
tend in bloody combat. But the day
is not far distant when all this will by the young; that children used to March, “New Colonial” R. B. Hall
disappear, strifes cease and war be be taught the rights of others. “We Overture, “Poet and Peasant” Suppe
come a thing of the past. There will have too much liberty,” he said. Waltz, “Wedding of the Winds'"’
then be realized a unity of diverse “We used td know the law, to reoogHall
tongues, nations, grander than the
Cornet Solo, “Romance”
Peokham
Qize
and
respect
it.
Men
of
the
pres
union of all nature, more glorious
Medley, “Popular Airs”
Dewitt
titan the union of God’s handiwork in ent must be schooled for the future Gavotte, “Little Beauty”
one harmonious whole. Then will for honesty, truth and justioe in their
Lanrendean
oome the consummation of the ages, public careers. ” In olosing he said “Patriotic Airs of Two Continents”
for whioh bards have sung, men have
'
Rollinson
died, and Clirist was oruoifled. Then he thought often of the college aiid
will oome the Kingdom of Heaven on intended to oome in the future to
WARNING.
earth when God shall gather to Him speak for it and help to lift it above
You cannot have good health unless
self in one glorious whole, in bonds reproach.
your kidneys are sound, for the kid
of love and justioe, all things earthly
Mr. Snyder, ’86, of "Worcester Acad neys filter the blood of impurities
and eternal.

Daring recent years great ooiiimeroial combinations have bepii ooming
more and more under the control of
legal restrictions. One of the most
significant events In the economic his
tory of the world occurred only a few
mouths ago in the passage of a law
Iliad lives because it pictures the eetabllshing the new Deportment of
human side of its obaracters. Dante’s Commerce and Labor.
Divine Comedy lives today because it
Industrial combination is the ten
appeals to the nnehauging sympathies dency of modern times. And if in
of men. Paradise Lost exhibits en dustrial oombinktion is to find its
during vitality in its appeal to man’s natural end in monopoly, let it come.
liigher imaginative faculties. Don Without conservatism the mind of the
Quixote shows the final triumpli of nation would doubtless become unbal
virtue. Shakespeare lives beoause he anced, but in our conservatism let us
The honors in general soholarship
BO vividly portrays human nature. consider the future as well as the
Pilgrim’s Progress oauses men to turn present, and take oare than we are were as follows:
their attention to their own heaven not left behind in the onward march
summ;a oum laudb.
ward striving souls. The Bible lives of civilization.
Georgy Wooster Thomas
more abundantly than all other books
MAGNA OUM LAUDB.
because it is a universal source of in
Miss Niokels spoke upon “Miracle Roger Frederic Brunei
spiration.
The popular lltemtnre^of today may 'Plays,” or mysteries of whioh the Sheppard Emery Butler

True and Unfailing Health
for Suffering Women.

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND.

The World’s Medicine for the Cure
Fennale Troubles.

emy who had just been elected to the
board of trustees, pledged all the good
that was in him for Oolby. He said
it was the ooUege idea “to make
right men; that the ooUege should be
a place where right men can live
right.” He spoke to some length
upon right relationship among stn

of

whioh Otherwise aot as irritating
poisons and break aown the delioate
organs of the body and cause serious
trouble. If you have kidney or blad
der trouble and do not use Foley’s
Kidney Onre, you will haVe only
yourself to blame for results, as it
positively cures all forms of kidney
and bladder diseases. Sold by S. S.
Lightbody & Go. and W. R. Jones.

